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This letter responds to the Petition you filed on behalf of yourself and the National Litigation 
Consultants (NLC}, pursuant to Section 2.206 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations 
(1 0 CFR 2.206) on February 26, and 27 and March 6, 1998, (as supplemented March 15 
and 17, 1998) and March 29, and 30, and April4, 1998. In your Petition, you requested that the 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) take action with regard to Florida Power & Light 
Company (FPL). In accordance with 10 CFR 2.206, your Petition was referred to the Office of 
Nuclear Reactor Regulation. 

I acknowledged receipt of your Petition in a letter dated May 4, 1998. In the acknowledgment 
letter, you were informed that your request for immediate action was denied. You were also 
informed that certain requests that did not meet the criteria for treatment under 10 CFR 2.206. 
These requests were addressed in separate correspondence dated July 15, 1998. 

For the reasons described in the enclosed Director's Decision (DD-98-10 ), your Petition has 
been granted in part and denied in part. A copy of the Director's Decision (DD-98- 10 ) will be 
filed with the Secretary of the Commission for its review in accordance with 10 CFR 2.206(c). 
As provided for by this regulation, the Decision will constitute the final action of the Commission 
25 days after the date of issuance of this Decision unless the Commission, on its own motion, 
institutes a review of the Decision within that time. 

I have also enclosed a copy of the notice "Issuance of Director's Decision Under 10 CFR 2.206," 
including the complete text of DD-98-10 , which is being filed with the Office of the 
Federal Register for publication. 

Enclosures: 1. Director's Decision DD-98-10 
2. Federal Register Notice 

cc w/encls: See next page 

Sincerely, 

L,,\)~or 
/o:~~~ear Reactor Regulation 
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FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO. 

ST. LUCIE PLANT. UNITS 1 AND 2 

TURKEY POINT PLANT. UNITS 3 AND 4 

DOCKET NOS. 50-335. 50-389. 50-250. AND 50-251 

ISSUANCE OF DIRECTOR'S DECISION UNDER 10 CFR 2.206 

Notice is hereby given that the Director, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, has taken 

action with regard to a Petition dated February 26, and 27 and March 6, 1998, (as 

supplemented March 15 and 17, 1998) and March 29, and 30, and April4, 1998, filed by 

Thomas J. Saporito, Jr., on behalf of himself and the National Litigation Consultants (NLC) 

(Petitioners), pursuant to Section 2.206 of Title 10 of the CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 

(10 CFR 2.206). The Petitioners requested that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

, - ·
' _.·1 r· 

(Commission or NRC) take action with regard to operations at the Florida Power & Light 's (FPL's 

or licensee's) St. Lucie Plant, Units 1 and 2, and Turkey Point Plant, Units 3 and 4. 

The Petitioners requested that the Commission take numerous actions, including certain 

immediate actions, with regard to FPL's St. Lucie and Turkey Point Plants. The Petition 

requested that the NRC (1) take escalated enforcement action, including modifying, suspending, 

or revoking FPL's operating licenses until it demonstrates that there is a work environment that 

encourages employees to raise safety concerns directly to the NRC, and issuing civil penalties 

for violations of the NRC's requirements; (2) permit the Petitioners to intervene in a public 

hearing regarding whether FPL has violated the NRC's employee protection regulations and 

require FPL to allow NLC to assist FPL's employees in understanding and exercising their rights 

under these regulations; (3) conduct investigations and require FPL to obtain appraisals and 
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third-party oversight in order to determine whether its work environment encourages employees ... 
to freely raise nuclear safety concerns; (4) inform all employees of their rights under the Energy 

Reorganization Act and NRC's regulations to raise such concerns; and (5) establish a website 

on the Internet to allow employees to raise concerns directly to the NRC. As grounds for these 

requests, the Petitioners assert that there is a widespread hostile work environment at FPL's 

facilities and that certain employees have been subjected to discrimination for raising nuclear 

safety concerns, and that the NRC's process for handling allegations and responding to 

concerns of discrimination has been ineffective. In addition, the Petition requested that the NRC 

immediately investigate concerns that contamination- occurred and remains uncorrected 

because of the flow of water from radiologically controlled area at St. Lucie into an unlined pond, 

that FPL is improperly grouping work orders in order to reduce the number of open orders, that 

an excessive number of outside contract laborers remains on site, and that because NRC 

Resident Inspectors are only assigned to the day shift, many employees do not have access to 

the Resident Inspectors and they cannot monitor safety-related work functions outside the day 

shift. As grounds for this request, the Petitioners assert that the storm drains from FPL's 

radioactive contaminated area flow into the pond and that FPL is aware of the problem but has 

failed to identify or correct this and directs its Health Physics personnel to survey the pond by 

sampling only surface water. 

As described in the Director's Decision, the NRC has already undertaken certain of the 

actions that the Petitioners have requested. Specifically, the NRC has conducted numerous 

inspections evaluating the circumstances of many of the issues that the Petitioners have raised, 

and has reviewed the settlement agreement referred to by the Petitioners in order to determine 

whether it contains any restrictive provisions that may "chill" the workforce. Thus, to the extent 

that Petitioners have requested that the NRC investigate 'these issues and review the settlement 
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agreement, the Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation has granted the Petition. In 
~ 

all other respects, the Petition is denied. The reasons for this denial are explained in the 

"Director's Decision Pursuant to 10 CFR 2.206" (DD-98-10 ), the complete text of which follows 

this notice and is available for public inspection at the Commission's Public Document Room, 

the Gelman Building, 2120 L Street, NW., Washington, DC. A copy of the Decision will be filed 

with the Secretary of the Commission for the Commission and will be reviewed in accordance 

with 10CFR 2.206(c) of the Commission's regulations. As provided for by this regulation, the 

Decision will constitute the final action of the Commission 25 days after the date of issuance of 

this Decision unless the Commission, on its own motion, institutes a review of the Decision 

within that time. 

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 21.st day of October 1998. 

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
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•, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
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OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION 
Samuel J. Collins, Director 

In the Matter of 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

(St. Lucie Plant, 
Units 1 and 2; Turkey Point 
Plant, Units 3 and 4) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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Docket Nos. 50-335 
50-389 
50-250 
50-251 

License Nos. DPR-67 
NPF-16 
DPR-31 
DPR-41 

DIRECTOR'S DECISION PURSUANT TO 10 CFR 2.206 

I. INTRODUCTION 

By Petitions dated February 26 and 27, March 6, 1998 (as supplemented March 15 and 

17, 1998), and Petitions dated March 29 and 30, and April4, 1998, submitted pursuant to 

Section 2.206 of Title 10 of the CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS (Petition), Mr. Thomas J. 

Saporito, Jr., and the National Litigation Consultants (NLC) (Petitioners) requested that the U.S. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC or Commission) take numerous actions with regard to 

operations at Florida Power and Light Company's (FPL's or licensee's) St. Lucie and Turkey 

Point Plants. Briefly summarized, the Petitioners requested that the Commission: (1) take 

escalated enforcement action, including modifying, suspending, or revoking FPL's operating 

licenses until FPL demonstrates that there is a work environment which encourages employees 

to raise safety concerns directly to the NRC, and issue civil penalties for violations of the NRC's 
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requirements; (2) permit Petitioners to intervene in a public hearing regarding whether FPL has 

violated the NRC's employee protection regulations and require FPL to allow NLC to assist its 

employees in understanding and exercising their rights under these regulations; (3) conduct 

investigations and require FPL to obtain appraisals and third-party oversight of its performance; 

(4) require the licensee to inform all employees of their rights under the Energy Reorganization 

Act and NRC's regulations to raise nuclear safety concerns; and (5) establish a website on the 

Internet to allow employees to raise concerns to the NRC. 

On May 4, 1998, I acknowledged receipt of the Petition and informed the Petitioners that 

the Petition had been assigned to me pursuant to 10 CFR 2.206 of the Commission's 

regulations. In my acknowledgment letter, the Petitioners were informed that their request for 

immediate action was denied. I also informed the Petitioners that certain of their requests did 

not meet the criteria for treatment under 10 CFR 2.206 (in particular, the request that the NRC 

establish a website for the raising of nuclear safety concerns and the request to intervene in a 

public hearing), and that these requests would be addressed in separate correspondence~ The 

Petitioners were further advised that their assertions of inadequate NRC action had been 

referred to the Office of the Inspector General (OIG), and that action would be taken on the 

Petitioners' remaining requests within a reasonable time. 

On August 6, 1998, the licensee filed its response to the Petition. In its response, the 

licensee maintained that the Petitioners had not raised any substantial health or safety issues, 

and that the Petition should therefore be denied. 

1These requests were addressed in correspondence to Mr. Saporito dated July 15, 1998. 
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11. DISCUSSION 

The Petitioners have raised numerous issues as bases for their requests for various 

actions by the NRC. In order to facilitate consideration of the Petitioners' requests, they have 

been grouped together in the following categories: (1) requests related to assertions of licensee 

discrimination, "chilling effect" on the raising of nuclear safety concerns, and a hostile work 

environment; (2) requests related to assertions of licensee failure to establish or implement 

procedures or meet technical specifications; and (3) requests related to investigation of 

radioactive contamination and additional safety concerns. The issues raised by the Petitioners 

in support of each of these requests, and the NRC's evaluation of these issues, are summarized 

below. 

A. Requests Related to Assertions of Licensee Discrimination, "Chilling Effect" on the 

Raising of Nuclear Safety Concerns. and a Hostile Work Environment 

The Petitioners have made numerous and repetitive requests in connection with their 

claim that the licensee has discriminated against employees and that the work environment at 

both St. Lucie and Turkey Point discourages the raising of nuclear safety concerns. In their 

February 26, 1998, submittal, they request that the NRC: (1) take escalated enforcement action, 

including action to modify, suspend or revoke FPL's operating licenses, until the licensee 

demonstrates that there is a work environment which encourages employees to raise safety 

concerns directly to the NRC; (2) require the licensee to post and provide notice to employees 

and ensure through its training program that employees are aware that they may raise safety 

concerns to the NRC, and provide written documentation to the NRC affirming that the licensee 

has complied with these requirements; (3) investigate the circumstances surrounding adverse 

actions taken against a certain named employee and other employees to determine if a hostile 

work environment or "chilling effect" exists, if FPL's Employee Concerns Program (ECP) is 
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effectively utilized, and whether management needs further training in developing skills to 
' 

encourage utilization of the ECP; and (4) establish an Augmented Maintenance Inspection Team 

to investigate Petitioners' concerns regarding asserted deterioration of licensee performance, 

inadequate work force, and strained resources. As grounds for these requests, Petitioners 

assert that as a result of the NRC's failure to protect employees, a "chilling effect" has been 

instilled, that FPL has discriminated against employees including one specifically named 

employee, and that FPL has engaged in "punitive suspensions" which one can infer are 

intended to prevent the work force from engaging in protected activity. The Petitioners make 

similar requests and assertions in their February 27, 1998, submittal. For example, they repeat 

their request that the NRC initiate an Augmented Maintenance Inspection Team to determine if 

licensee layoff "restructuring" has resulted in an inadequate work force. In addition, they request 

that the NRC initiate actions to investigate recent allegedly discriminatory actions taken by the 

licensee against another named employee. As grounds for these requests, the Petitioners 

assert that this named employee and other employees are concerned about retaliation against 

them for raising safety concerns, and that FPL has announced intentions to significantly cut its 

work force. 

With regard to the Petitioners' assertions regarding alleged discrimination against 

specifically named individuals, the Petitioners have not provided sufficient information to indicate 

that these individuals suffered any adverse action for having engaged in protected activity. 

Therefore, no action by the NRC is warranted based upon these assertions. With regard to the 

Petitioners' assertions concerning a "chilling effect" at the licensee's facilities, the Petitioners 

have offered no evidence to substantiate this claim. The results of the two most recent NRC 

inspections of FPL's ECP, conducted in April- May 1996 and June 1997, indicate that FPL's 

ECP has been effective in handling and resolving individual concerns. The inspections also 
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determined that the ECP has been readily accessible, and employees are familiar with the 
' 

various available avenues by which they can express their concerns. The results of these 

inspections are documented in Inspection Report Nos. 50-250/96-05, 50-251/96-05, 50-

335/96-07, and 50-389/96-07, dated May 31, 1996, and Inspection Report Nos. 50-335/97-08 

and 50-389/97-08, dated July 16, 1997. Although some weaknesses were noted during the 

April-May 1996 inspection, the June 1997 inspection determined that improvements had been 

made. In addition, during this inspection, all of the employees interviewed by the NRC 

inspectors indicated that they would be willing to raise perceived safety concerns to licensee 

management. In addition, senior NRC regional management has met with FPL on several 

occasions to ensure the continued sensitivity to this matter. 

In addition, FPL has taken various actions since the weaknesses in its program were 

identified in 1996, to ensure that employees feel free to raise safety concerns. These actions 

included conducting specific training for managers and supervisors in handling safety concerns, 

the inclusion of a discussion on the rights and responsibilities of employees in general employee 

training; the posting of ECP information in the plants, and the issuance of various site 

communications on the topic of raising safety concerns. Most recently, in April 1998, the 

licensee issued a communication to all employees emphasizing their right to raise safety 

concerns to their supervisors, to the ECP, or to the NRC. The licensee included as an 

attachment to this communication a copy of the NRC Policy Statement, "Freedom of Employees 

in the Nuclear Industry to Raise Safety Concerns Without Fear of Retaliation." 

With regard to the Petitioners' assertion that the licensee has engaged in "punitive 

suspensions" to prevent the work force from engaging in protected activity, although the licensee 

established a more stringent disciplinary action program in mid-1997, including suspensions of 

employees, this program was established in response to continued non-compliances. Contrary 
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to the Petitioners' assertion, the NRC has not found any indication that FPL has engaged in 
' 

"punitive suspensions" intended to prevent the work force from engaging in protected activity nor 

have the Petitioners provided any information in support of this assertion. The NRC's 

assessment is based on the staff's continued involvement in monitoring licensee performance by 

way of the Resident Inspector Program and management meetings regarding the effectiveness 

of FPL's ECP. Based on the above, there is no basis for initiation of any of the actions that the 

Petitioners have requested in these submittals. 

In their March 15 submittal, Petitioners request that the NRC order FPL to: (1) provide, 

through its training program, and by written communication to employees, information about the 

Energy Reorganization Act (ERA) and Department of Labor (DOL) process; and (2) permit NLC 

to address its employees as to their rights under the ERA, assist them in resolving complaints of 

retaliation, and act as a "conduit" for employees providing concerns confidentially to the NRC. 

As grounds for these requests, Petitioners have submitted a newspaper article which they assert 

documents FPL's employees' fear of raising safety concerns to the NRC. In this connection, in 

their March 17 submittal, Petitioners additionally request that the NRC order FPL to immediately 

inform a specifically-named employee in wi"iting that FPL encourages him to raise safety 

concerns directly to the NRC and will not retaliate against him for this conduct. As grounds for 

this request, the Petitioners assert that this individual fears retaliation as a result of the NRC 

having released his identity to the licensee with respect to safety concerns that he provided. 

As fully explained in Director's Decisions issued on May 11, 1995 (DD-95-7, 41 NRC 

339) and September 8, 1997 (DD-97-20, 62 NRC 177) in response to earlier Petitions filed by 

Mr. Saporito, the NRC has in place numerous measures that ensure that employees will be 

aware of their right to raise nuclear safety concerns and of their rights under the ERA. These 

measures include the requirement in 10 CFR 19.11(c) that all licensees po$t NRC Form 3, 
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"Notice to Employees," which, describes employee rights and protections. In addition, 10 CFR 

50.7 and associated regulations were amended in 1990 to prohibit agreements and/or conditions 

of employment that would restrict, prohibit, or otherwise discourage employees from engaging in 

protected activity. Finally, in November 1996, the NRC issued a brochure, "Reporting Safety 

Concerns to the NRC" (NUREG/BR-0240), which provided information to nuclear employees on 

how to report safety concerns to the NRC, the degree of protection that was afforded the 

employee's identity, and the NRC process for handling an employee's allegations of 

discrimination. These measures are sufficient to alert employees in the nuclear industry that 

they may take their concerns to the NRC, and alert licensees that they shall not take adverse 

action against an employee who exercises the right to take concerns directly to the NRC. 

The newspaper article submitted by the Petitioners in support of their requests2 claims 

that, because the NRC inadvertently released names of some employees who filed confidential 

reports of safety concerns about the St. Lucie plant, employees are afraid to continue to raise 

concerns to the NRC or FPL. By way of background, in January, 1998, the NRC was made 

aware that, in response to two inquiries under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), it had 

released numerous documents in December 1997 and January 1998 to a local newspaper 

which inadvertently included the names of employees who had filed allegations with NRC, and 

information which could be used to identify certain other allegers. Although, to the NRC's 

knowledge, the names of these employees were not released by the newspaper, FPL obtained 

some of the documents which provided sufficient information such that there may have been a 

possibility that the employees' identities could have been determined by the licensee.3 

2Neither the source nor date of the article have been provided. 

3ln its response to the Petition, dated August 6, 1998, FPL maintained that it was not 
aware of the identities of these employees until the Petitioners themselves identified an alleger 
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In response to this occurrence, NRC Region II staff performed a review of previous 
' 

responses to FOIA requests, to determine if there had been additional instances in which 

information may have been inappropriately released to the public. As a result of this review, it 

was determined that in response to two additional FOIA requests involving the St. Lucie facility, 

names of allegers and certain information which could be used to identify allegers had been 

inadvertently released. 

The NRC took numerous actions in response to these events. For example, on 

February 27, 1998, the Regional Administrator, Region II, sent a letter to FPL documenting the 

inappropriate release of information and stressing the need for FPL and its managers to 

emphasize awareness of the Commission's Employee Protection regulations and policies so as 

to maintain an environment where individuals are not subject to retaliatory discrimination for 

raising safety concerns.4 In addition, telephone and written notifications were made to the 

allegers affected by the release of information, apologizing for the inadvertent release of this 

information. Furthermore, the NRC initiated extensive corrective actions to ensure that there 

would not be a recurrence of such an incident. 5 

With regard to the Petitioners' assertions regarding the specifically named employee's 

fear of retaliation as a result of the release of the individual's identity, the NRC Region II staff 

contacted this employee orally and in writing soon after the release of this information was 

by name in a letter to the President of the United States, dated February 9, 1998, and provided a 
copy of the letter to FPL. 

4By letter dated April 3, 1998, FPL responded to the NRC Region II Regional 
Administrator's letter. In its response, FPL emphasized its agreement with the importance of 
maintaining a safety-conscious work environment, and outlined numerous steps that it has taken 
to assure that such an environment exists at its facilities. 

5This matter has also been referred to the NRC OIG. 
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discovered and apologized fGr the error. The staff assured the employee that the Regional 
' 

Administrator had emphasized to the licensee the need for maintaining an environment where 

employees are free from retaliatory discrimination for raising safety concerns. 

As contained in this Decision, the licensee has taken numerous actions to ensure that 

there is a safety-conscious work environment at its facilities in which employees are encouraged 

to raise such concerns. These actions have included incorporating into its training program for 

supervisors instructions regarding the handling of safety concerns, incorporating into its general 

training of employees information regarding the right of employees to raise such concerns 

without fear of retaliation, and issuing numerous communications to employees regarding this 

subject. 

The Petitioners have not provided any specific information demonstrating that these 

measures are inadequate to ensure that employees will continue to raise nuclear safety 

concerns to the licensee and the NRC. Therefore, there is no need for the NRC to take the 

additional actions that they have requested. 

Finally, as described in this Decision, FPL has incorporated into its training program for 

supervisors instructions regarding the handling of safety concerns and into its general training of 

employees information regarding the rights of employees to raise such concerns without fear of 

retaliation, and has issued numerous communications to employees regarding this subject. The 

NRC has carefully evaluated each of the issues raised by the Petitioners. However, for reasons 

discussed previously, the Petitioners have failed to demonstrate that there is any need for NRC 

to take the additional actions requested. 

In their March 29 submittal, the Petitioners repeat their request for an NRC investigation 

of whether "a violation of NRC requirements occurred" with regard to the individuals already 

named in their earlier submittals, as well as "seven instrument control specialists" and 
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Mr. Saporito. In addition, Petitioners request that the NRC determine whether FPL's settlement 
' 

of a complaint filed with DOL pursuant to Section 211 contains a confidentiality provision that 

may "chill" the licensee's workforce and determine what actions by the NRC provided any 

measure of protection to employees against retaliation for raising safety concerns. The 

Petitioners' grounds for these requests can be summarized as follows: (1) there appears to be a 

hostile work environment at St. Lucie, (2) the confidentiality provision prevents employees from 

gaining sufficient knowledge about the settlement agreement to determine if they may be 

afforded a "make-whole" remedy if they elect to exercise their rights under Section 211, and the 

"secret nature of sealed settlement agreements undermines the effectiveness" of that statute, 

and (3) the NRC has failed to take enforcement action based upon decisions of DOL 

Administrative Law Judges in a case involving Mr. Saporito at Turkey Point which was litigated 

before DOL, and in cases involving other employees and other licensees. 

With regard to their assertion that a violation of NRC requirements may have occurred 

involving "seven instrument control specialists," as the Petitioners have provided no further 

information regarding these individuals or the alleged violation that may have occurred, further 

action on this matter is not warranted. With regard to Petitioners' assertion that there may have 

been a violation involving Mr. Saporito and that the NRC failed to take enforcement action for 

this violation based upon a decision by a DOL Administrative Law Judge (ALJ), this matter was 

fully addressed in earlier Director's Decisions responding to Petitions filed by Mr. Saporito 

(DD-95-7 and DD-97-20). In DD-97-20, which was issued on September 8, 1997, I explained 

that there had been no final determination by the Secretary of Labor in Mr. Saporito's DOL case 

(89-ERA-7/17) that discrimination had occuired. Rather, the Secretary of Labor had remanded 

the case to the ALJ to submit a new recommendation on whether FPL would have discharged 

Mr. Saporito absent his engaging in protected activities. I also stated in that Decision that NRC 
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would monitor the DOL proce~ding and determine on the basis of further DOL findings and 

rulings whether enforcement action against the licensee was warranted. In that connection, on 

October 15, 1997, the ALJ issued a Recommended Decision and Order on Remand finding that 

FPL had proven that Mr. Saporito's unprotected conduct would have led to his termination 

absent his protected activity. In a Final Decision and Order issued on August 11, 1998, the 

Administrative Review Boarcf issued a final decision affirming the ALJ's Recommended 

Decision and dismissing Mr. Saporito's complaint. Based upon this final determination by DOL, 

the NRC has determined that enforcement action against FPL is not warranted in this matter. 

As noted above, Petitioners also assert that the NRC should take the action they have 

requested because the NRC has failed to take enforcement action based upon decisions of DOL 

ALJs in cases involving other licensees. The Petitioners have not offered any explanation as to 

why their assertions regarding the NRC's alleged failure to take enforcement action against 

other licensees should have any bearing upon the disposition of Petitioners' requests regarding 

this licensee. Nonetheless, Petitioners' assertions of NRC's failure to take appropriate 

enforcement action have been referred to the OIG. 

The Petitioners also assert that a confidentiality provision in a particular settlement 

agreement may "chill" the work force, and that such provisions in general undermine the 

effectiveness of Section 211 because employees are unable to ascertain whether they can 

obtain a sufficient remedy for raising safety concerns. Although Section 211 does not address 

this matter, settlement agreements may not contain any provision which would prohibit, restrict, 

or otherwise discourage an employee from participating in protected activity. See, e.g., 10 CFR 

50.7(f). The NRC has reviewed the settlement agreement referred to by the Petitioners and 

6The Administrative Review Board (ARB) now reviews decisions of ALJs on behalf of the 
Secretary of Labor. 63 Fed. Reg . 6614 (February 9,1998). 
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determined that it does not c~ntain any restrictive provisions which would violate the 

Commission's regulations in this regard. In addition, contrary to the Petitioners' assertion that 

employees are unable to determine the content of settlement agreements, DOL has made clear 

that such agreements may be obtained under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552 

(1988) (FOIA). See Coffman v. Alyeska Pipeline Services Co. and Arctic Slope Inspection 

Services, ARB Case No. 96-141, Final Order Approving Settlement and Dismissing Complaint, 

June 24, 1996, slip op. at 2-3. Therefore, Petitioners' assertion that settlement agreements such 

as the one at issue are "secretive" is without merit. Nonetheless, the Commission emphasizes 

that all employees have a right to raise nuclear safety concerns to their management and/or the 

NRC and that such employees may not be retaliated against for doing so. 

In their March 30 submittal, Petitioners requested the NRC to immediately issue an order 

requiring FPL to conduct an independent third-party oversight of FPL's nuclear energy 

department's resolution of employees' safety concerns. As grounds for this request, Petitioners 

assert that the licensee does not maintain a comprehensive plan for handling safety concerns 

raised by employees and for assuring a discrimination-free environment, that FPL has not 

tolerated dissenting views or been effective in reviewing and addressing safety issues, and that 

the NRC's process for handling allegations at FPL appears inadequate. 

The Petitioners' assertions are without merit. As previously described, the NRC has 

determined that FPL's ECP has been effective in handling and resolving employees' concerns. 

The assertion that the NRC's process for handling allegations at FPL appears inadequate has 

been referred to the OIG. 

In sum, f,or all of the reasons discussed above, the Petitioners have not provided support 

for their assertions that FPL has discriminated against particular employees for raising nuclear 

safety concerns, that there has been a "chilling effect" upon the raising of such concerns, or that 
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there is a hostile work environment at the licensees's facilities that would provide a basis for the 
• 

NRC to take the actions which they have requested. Therefore, no further action by the NRC is 

warranted based upon these assertions. 

B. Requests Related to Assertions of Licensee Failure to Establish or Implement 

Procedures or Meet Technical Specifications 

In their March 6 submittal, the Petitioners request that: (1) the NRC order FPL to submit 

a plan within 30 days for an independent written appraisal of St. Lucie site and corporate 

organizations and activities to develop recommendations for improvement in management 

controls and oversight and assure compliance with required procedures; (2) the licensee 

implement an oversight program to monitor safety pending completion of NRC review of the 

appraisal results; (3) the licensee implement and complete the recommendations within 

six months of NRC approval; and (4) the NRC issue a Notice of Violation and Proposed 

Imposition of Civil Penalty in the amount of $500,000 for repetitive violations at St. Lucie. As 

grounds for these requests, Petitioners assert that the licensee has failed to establish or 

implement procedures at St. Lucie to assure configuration control over safety related systems; 

has repeatedly failed to meet Technical Specifications which has resulted in repetitive NRC 

enforcement actions; and has been ineffective in assuring lasting improvements as a result of 

leadership deficiencies. In further support of their requests, Petitioners have included, as 

attachments to their submittal, newspaper articles documenting similar concerns. 

Petitioners are correct that during the 1995-1996 time frame, the NRC identified certain 

violations involving configuration control for which escalated enforcement action was taken, that 

certain violations have also been identified since 1996 associated with equipment clearance 

problems, and that there have been instances in which certain technical specification 

requirements were not met. However, the licensee has initiated extensive corrective actions in 
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regard to violations of techni<(al specifications and the NRC has concluded that these corrective . 
actions are acceptable. In addition, overall configuration control of safety-related equipment has 

been adequately implemented, and the licensee's performance in connection with configuration 

control of safety-related equipment has improved. For example, the SALP report issued in 

August 1998 for the St. Lucie Plant specifically noted marked improvement in the identification of 

equipment deficiencies. For the SALP period of January 1996 to March 1997, the St. Lucie 

Plant received scores of "Good" for the categories of Operations, Maintenance, Engineering and 

Plant Support, and "Superior" for Engineering and Maintenance for the period of April 1997 to 

June 1998. 

Furthermore, the newspaper articles provided by the Petitioners do not include any 

information not already known to the NRC. The information 7 was previously considered by the 

NRC. In fact, much of the information was taken from NRC inspection reports and other NRC 

documents. For these reasons, the Petitioners have not provided a sufficient basis for the NRC 

to take the actions that they have requested in this submittal. Nonetheless, NRC inspectors 

continue to monitor the licensee's performance in areas such as equipment clearances. 

C. Request for Investigation of Radioactive Contamination and Additional Safety Concerns 

In their April 4, 1998, submittal, Petitioners request that the NRC immediately investigate 

certain additional safety concerns. Briefly summarized, these concerns are that: (1) a violation 

occurred and remains uncorrected involving the flow of water from an area contaminated with 

radioactivity at the St. Lucie facility into an unlined pond and that the licensee directs personnel 

to sample only the surface water and not to survey or sample sediment from the pond; (2) the 

7A number of the articles are based upon a Florida Public Service Commission report on 
the decline in FPL's distribution system (i.e. customer service) and provide no information that 
would indicate this decline had any impact upon the safety performance of the licensee's 
facilities. 
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licensee is "discriminating" by not allowing certain employees to be interviewed by evaluators of 
' 

the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) on site conducting investigations; (3) the 

licensee's "Work It Now" (WIN) team is improperly grouping work orders in order to reduce the 

number of open orders; (4) an excessive amount of outside contract labor remains on site due to 

under staffing resulting from restructuring; and (5) NRC Resident Inspectors (Ris) are only 

assigned to work the day shift, so that many employees do not have access to the NRC on site, 

and the three inspectors on site are insufficient to monitor many safety-related work functions 

outside the day shift. 

Regarding the Petitioners' assertions of radioactive contamination from the flow of water 

from storm drains, this matter was initially evaluated during an inspection conducted April 26-29, 

1977 (Inspection Report No. 50-335n7-6)~ The inspection determined that, as a result of an 

overflow of the refueling water tank on April6, 1977, water contaminated with radioactivity was 

released from the radiologically-controlled area to a storm water basin within the site boundary. 

The layout of the storm water basin was such that, under routine operating conditions, liquids 

collected in the system could not drain from the site and, after evaluating alternative means of 

removal, the licensee elected to pump the water from the storm basin to the discharge canal. 

However, there was no indication that the release of the water to the discharge canal resulted in 

any violations of the licensee technical specifications or that the limits established in 10 CFR 

Part 20 had been exceeded. 

During an inspection conducted February - March 1996 at the St. Lucie Plant (Inspection 

Report 50-335/96-04; 389/96-04, dated April 29, 1996), NRC inspectors noticed that the east 

pond was posted with signs displaying a radiation symbol and the words "Restricted Area Keep 

8NRC's May 4, 1998 acknowledgment letter to the Petitioners incorrectly referenced 
NRC Inspection Report 50-335/93-17 as addressing this issue. 
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Out," and "Radioactive Matertals Area." The inspector determined that the posting was due to 

the east pond having received some contaminated water from the 1977 spill. The inspector 

learned that the licensee had sampled and evaluated the soil from the pond berm and bottom in 

1992 and observed detectable radioactive contamination at various depths of one to six feet, 

with the activity decreasing with depth. The most significant level of contamination detected was 

in the first three feet of sediment below the pond. In addition, the inspection determined that the 

water was free of measurable contamination . No violations or deviations from NRC 

requirements were identified in connection with this matter. The presence of residual 

contamination in the sediment of the pond poses no public health or safety hazard because the 

pond is on the licensee's controlled property and not accessible to the public and because the 

area is posted. Furthermore, the Petitioners have failed to provide any evidence that personnel 

were "warned" or "directed" only to survey or sample the water. Finally, given the age of this 

issue, the fact that there is no danger to public health and safety, and the fact that the NRC is 

aware of, and has evaluated, the circumstances of this event, this issue does not provide a basis 

for the actions requested by the Petitioners. 

With regard to the Petitioners' concern that certain employees are not allowed to speak 

to INPO evaluators, the NRC has found no evidence that the licensee is preventing employees 

from speaking to IN PO evaluators in order to prevent them from raising nuclear safety concerns 

or for any other purpose such as would violate the Commission's Employee Protection 

regulations. FPL has stated in its July 1998 response to the Petition that, although FPL selects 

certain employees to speak with INPO evaluators on certain technical issues, those selections 

are based on the employee having knowledge of the issue under review by IN PO. Moreover, 

INPO evaluators are free to speak with any FPL employee or contractor at any time and INPO 

evaluators who visit nuclear plant sites are generally badged for unescorted access, which 
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allows them to conduct their ~valuations and interviews with employees without first consulting 

licensee management. The Petitioners have not provided any information that would support 

their assertion, or contradict these statements by the licensee, and, therefore, the Petitioners' 

request is denied. 

With regard to the Petitioners' assertion that the licensee's WIN team is improperly 

grouping plant work orders to artificially reduce the number of outstanding requests, the 

licensee's WIN process was intended as an expedited process to resolve minor maintenance 

and tool pouch maintenance tasks that are considered within the "skill of the craft." These tasks 

include replacing light bulbs, painting, and replacing piping insulation. This process and 

procedures for expediting minor maintenance tasks does not violate any NRC requirements, nor 

does it artificially reduce the number of outstanding requests. The Petitioners' concern 

regarding the grouping of plant work orders was also reviewed during an inspection conducted 

between February 15 and March 28, 1998. The results of that inspection are documented in 

NRC Inspection Report 50-335/98-03, 50-389/98-03 dated April27, 1998. As described in the 

Inspection Report, the inspectors observed portions of maintenance associated with 15 work 

orders, most notably the replacement of a reactor coolant pump seal cartridge. The inspectors 

concluded that the work was adequately performed and procedures were being appropriately 

used by qualified personnel. After reviewing the plant work order and maintenance programs, 

the inspectors concluded that the licensee was aggressive in reducing the maintenance backlog 

and the backlog was being well controlled. 

Regarding the Petitioners' concern about the licensee's staffing levels and the use of 

outside contract labor, NRC requirements on staffing are included in the licensee's technical 

specification administrative requirements. The technical specifications contain no requirements 

as to the minimum number of maintenance workers or regarding the use of outside contractors. 
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However, the NRC is contimnng to monitor the quality and timeliness of maintenance work at the 
' 

licensee's facilities on equipment important to safety. 

Finally, there is no merit to the Petitioners' assertions that Rls are only assigned to the 

day shift and that the three inspectors on site are insufficient. The Commission's policy (as 

established in Inspection Manual Chapter 2515) provides that Rls should spend 10 percent of 

their total time on site during other than normal working hours. The adequacy of onsite 

coverage is reviewed on an ongoing basis by Regional management. The number of Rls and 

the percentage of time spent by Rls during normal working hours at the St. Lucie plant is 

consistent with Commission policy and that at other U.S. nuclear power plants. The Petitioners 

have not provided sufficient information to support their assertion that licensee employees do 

not have reasonable access to the NRC Rls or that there are too few Rls on site to monitor 

safety-related work. 

For all of these reasons, the Petitioners have not set forth a sufficient basis that would 

warrant the NRC to take any of the actions that they have requested. Therefore, these requests 

by the Petitioners are denied. 

Ill. CONCLUSION 

The NRC has carefully evaluated each of the many issues raised by the Petitioners. As 

described above, the NRC has undertaken certain of the actions that the Petitioners have 

requested. Specifically, the NRC has conducted numerous inspections evaluating the 

circumstances of many of the issues that the Petitioners have raised, and has reviewed the 

settlement agreement referred to by the Petitioners in order to determine whether it contains any 

restrictive provisions that may "chill" the workforce. Thus, to the extent that Petitioners have 

requested that the NRC investigate these issues and review the settlement agreement, the 

Petition is granted. However, for the reasons discussed previously, no basis exists for taking the 
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additional actions requested in the Petition. Therefore, in all other respects, the Petition is 
' 

denied. 

A copy of this Decision will be filed with the Secretary of the Commission for the 

Commission to review in accordance with 10 CFR 2.206(c). As provided by that regulation, the 

Decision will constitute the final action of the Commission 25 days after issuance unless the 

Commission, on its own motion, institutes a review of the Decision within that time. 

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, 
this 21. day of CXt:dEr 1998 

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

e . o ms, Director 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
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l {C', ~~~ 
~ .4 'f 

National Litigation Consultants 
6230 W. Indiantown Jl_@~\ ~tc. 7-3~5 •• Jupiter, Florida 334~11 

Voice: (561) 622-1667 F'ac!iimiJej (S61) 744-6615 
latcrnet Email saporitc)@m~ile"dte.com 

(~f) 74B-7:JqtAb,J~ 

Fcb~uary 26 , 1998 

Hon. Shirl~y Jackson, Chuirman 
C. S. Nu::lear RP.gulatcry Commission 
White Flint Building 
Washinyton, D.C. 20555 

RE: dET:TJON UNDER :0 C.~ . R. 2.206 
REQUSST FOR AGENCY ACTION 

De'-ir Chairman Jackson: 

In acco:rciance ~-~.·it:t U.S . Nuclear Reg:1lctory Commission 
("NRC") r.egulationsl found at Title lC of the C:ode of Federa.l 
~egulations, lhe undersig~ed and National Litigaticn Consultants 
\ "NLC"), (he~einafter "PetitioiJe.r.s") :ot..:bmit this reqt.:est fur 
a;::::tlon by t~.e NRC with respect t:-; it.~ licensee, F1crida Power & 

..:..ight Comt:any I''FPL"i oper<3.':ors of the St. Lucie nuclear station 
Units 1 and 2 dnd t~e Turkey Point nuclear sta~1on Units 3 and 4 
as fully describe~ below: 

Specific Request 

l. that the NRC take enforcement actior: lo modify, 
suspend, or revoke fPL' s operating 1 iccnses for al J 
four nuclear reactors llntil such time as tbe l icensec 
can sufficiently de~onstratc to the NRC and the puhJi.c 
that employee5 at the licen~ee's nuc:ear facilit~eR are 
exposed lo a work en vi ronroent wld.cb encourages 
einployee::; to :rec ly rai ;,c safety concerns d.iu:.cJ.. ty tc 
the NRC without fear of reprisal by the licensee; 

2 . that the NRC take £scaJated ~nforcement action in 
Bccordance wit:t 10 c. r . R. 2. 202 and/o: in r3Ccon.iance 

- ·- ---·--- -'----
-I 

-This provis1on i~ c:ont<'lined in S..1bpart 3, SecUon 2.2Ci6 of the 
~Rr's regul~Li8IJs. 

. 
- J._ -
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with other NRC' re;;L.:latL1ns due to discriminutory 
p:::acticcs, of the ir viola 1.lon of NRC 
Iegulations at 10 C.R.F . 50.7 and/~r i~ ac~ord~nce wi th 
orhEr NRC requ1a'~J.: . ; a~d that tht~ enforcement actio:1 
be escalated ~etroacti . ve :r8R the initial o~currcn~c of 
the violation by the licensee; 

j. that <:he NRC:, througn its Agency's Atomic SJtely an:::i 
Licer.sing Board ( " ASLB") conduct a ~ublic hear inq and 
permit Petitioners leave to ir:tervene at. said hear .:.ng 
to ;>er:'ect an evident iu ry n~c-:::rd in cons ide rat ion of 
1.;hether the li ceu:::;~e has violated NHC requirements 
and/or regulations wi th respecl to t:he cperati·1q 
1 icenses the Agency :. ssued tc the licensee :.o allov..· 
operdticn of its nLclear facilities; 

4. -::hc:.t the NRC require the licen::>t:e to pest ii ,..,.ritt:e;: 
notice along side each NRC ~ ·orm-3 currently posted at 
the llcensee's nuclear facilities, which alerts 
errployP.E~s that lhey can directl;,~ C:CJntu.ct the NPC about 
safety cor;cerr~s with ~)t.:t 1.e.i:u: of reprisF.tl f:-::;m the 
liccn~ee; 

~ - that the ~R~ requ ir~ the licensee to rrovldc a copy tne 
aforemontior~ed posted CDT'lmunication::; to 3.11 em:.;lloyee s 
at the l ~ ccnsee's ~uclea= fa~ilities and to take 
necessary rneas1.::re;-, to i r;sure that: all employees ::~re 

rr.ade aware of tho~t: co1rrnunlcatic,ns through Lh(-= 
licen s ee's General Ernp~oyee Tr~Jninq Progrdm; 

6. that the NRC requlrc the l~censee to provide the Agency 
v.:i Lh written dor..:ume··,t.s authored by Mr . Jc:~mes Broadhead, 
or other officer c;.[ the .licenSEe under atfirrr,aticn that 
lhe Agency's requi:-cments a:> described above .in items 4 
and 5 have been fully complied ~ith; 

7 . thu.t the NRC :.r.itiat.e actions t0 ci'luse ar: invt:sliydlion 
lntc the circum3tancc~ Rurroundin; recent srlversA 
emplnyment ciC~lons taken against licensee employee Mr. 
,John Giles ana other U cen::;ee employees ::tt the St. 
Lucie Nuc l ear StdLlcn as ~ direct or 1ndirecL result 0f 
th~ employees' eng<:lgcment in protect.()rJ co.r.:tivit.ies as 
defined unde~ 10 C.f.R. 50 . 7 and Tille 10 of the Code 
of Federal .Eegulation s and under <1?. U. S.C. 5051; and to 
determi~c if a ~hostile wor k enviro~ment" exlsts at the 
s_. Luc i e Kuclcar Station; and to determi~e if ~ 

"chi -. linq effec t." hds bE:en !'3uffi~iently i:~stilled at-. 
the li~ensee' n~clear s t ~ t inn to dissuade employee~ 

- ) -
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from ra1.sin] sa~0ty con:::crns; ar,d to d<2Lermine .i.f the~ 
l1.ccnsee' ,Employee Con=erns Progran is effectively 
11tilized by the employees and whether Lhe ernployAes are 
comfortabl~ or eve~ will.ing to utilize the program; and 
to dcterrnic~ wr1e:her l lcer:see rn.:tr:og::'mcr.t ne~ds further 
t.::-ain.:.ng in addressirr::J err,r:J :i oyPe concerns and traininq 
in developir.g ir;terperscnal skills to encouragi::' 
employees to utili zc :.he concerns prc:.·,g:rarn; and 

8. that :.bs HRC initiat.A a:.:ticx:s t() LHrr.ulate an At.:gmente:i 
Maintenance Ir;sp~cti ·:m Team ("AMIT" .l to determine why 
the ll~ensee ' performance at the St. Lucie Nuclear 
Station has ~nntlnually deteriorated 8Ver the last 
;,ever a l )•cars; to determine if 1 icensee layoffs 
"restruct~~ingu hos resulted in a core wcrk for~~ that 
is not prope ; ly trained C•r skilled to properly maintain 
the b3.lanc:e Of 1:t'oP pl:.l!:.t; tO determine whet':ier t.'lf.' 

licensee h<J.s an ad~quate nu:nbe= o:: employe@.::; to Sdfe~y 
operctle and maintai~ the St. Lucie Nuclear Stat.i.on; and 
::') det.E=>rmlne wtte:..ller FPL manaqcment hus acted 
impudently ir. purchasir;g o~h~r pov-'er ::;Lations in 1:.he 
Eastern United States for which said actions have 
diLectly or indirectly res·..1l ted :.n nanac.Jerr.ent beconi ng 
overwhe:med by ~Lrd~ned resources overa:l. 

Basis a.no Justification for Request 

The NRC has a Congressional mdnda7:e to investigate l.:.censt:es 
general ~mployrnent pra~tlces to determine whetjer tltos~ prciclices 
a.re hav : ng a "chilling e ffer.::t" on •. ;ould-be wh1st let:lowers. That 
Plandate is quite di;:;L..:.nct from that o: the DOL: 

"The [ NRC:' s] in"·estigatory powers anri these cf LhE:: 
rDOL) under [5851] neither serve the same purpose nor 
are ]nvo<ed in the same man r.e::. They arc, rathe!·, 
~cmplement. ary, net cup.l icative . Under [:,e.;:,~! t.he 
[DOL] apparently lacks two remecial pc:\vers--wh i en :.he 
[NRC] possesses--. the riqht to ta ~e irapcnant 
action against the employer , and the . . . authority to 
do so immcdialely. ThR [J:OLj may order o:1ly 
r-einstnternent <:J.nc hack pay--not ccrrection of the 
1angero~~ ~ractices themselves." Union Electric, Y 
N.R.C . nt 138; ct . 42 U.S.C:. 585l(j ) (2) (a DOi i.i.nding 
tha: u ret;; liaticn claim has no me:: it ''.shA 11 not be 
consldered by the [NRC ] i~ its delc~rnination ot whether 
a subtotantial sci.Cety ho.z.ard exit~") . 

- 3 -
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3...f±, f:..QD::>truc": ·on Pr..QQ.J:-:ts Scscar·:.::L. _ __]_;:;_c~.. .~ yq•3 1_1 , ~; • .n.pp. =-.t:x::r:s 
;:\)J (2d C.:ir. 1Ci~6\., 

Jl.s a dl.rect :e~;ult of the N.K:.::' s :rnpcn~r:· c~ a;!d 
~imely ir:•pleri,e;·JL i":s man::J;~':.e ir. pc.:te -.::t.ing .!..:..censee 
under lD C.F.F. ~0.7 cr:d uLb:~T federd1 :-egula":i -:-.n."', .3 

iu.:.luro::: to 
errp J oyees 
"chilJ i:1q 

dnd has 
::cnceL!JS. 

ef.tect 11 'r.'as instilled .::t FPL' '='· ruclea..:· f:=;c.il.l.tie:; 
L.:c· ntir~ued tv dissuade c::nployees from ~- ;;isir.<; :;r;fety 
'<1c-rc'YJer, FPL c:~Lli::ues to d'::ocri!nlr.a:s J.gair;st its e rnpJ.oyees in 
violation of NHC reguJa~~ons at lC C.F.R. So. ·;, ~r. John Gil~s, a 
[()rrner L.ccnsee emr.:lcyt>.; -:lL :he Sc. Luc:.::.c Nuclc.-:n:· Stat ior, ha~ 

[i.led a c.:.mpl:lir.t as did Qr:e or rc:ore c:f t-·is :::o·,vr~ -:--:rs a.:.. lE-:y.:__ll.J 
retaliation by FP~ :or engaging ir procccte~ activities. 
~orecvor·, FTL t:i.ls erqaqed :.n a spdt.e of punitive s.1 spens~ ens at 
-cheSt. Lu.c:ie N· . .1clear Stat , on again:::r. nurr:e:-ou~ <::1rp.loyl:es f,::-_,,- what 
Lhe l:cer.~r:e a:..i.C·:::!es ':::J be proce::!~;r<:e vlol<l~.:.urs. M.r. Richard 
Cu·~is, loca: p:esidect, of the I~tcrnaticnal BLo~herhcGd of 
Ele::-tri:::a1 ;r.;'ol-:-<.ers ~ '' .:.sS'i'l") OJ:·inior.ated t:1at L1e di.:;ciplincc 
worf.c:.cs !-:ad ~o L.istorv : ;f di.sob;:,ci i ence 3.nJ :> ~_)ne l~aci r.e·J~.r t:iker: a 
s i ck day b~fore b~.i~g sent home last ~eek. Prcvi:Lsly, tne 
;)lJni:,hrr~ent f::Jr fcdl.ir,;_:~ -co f -~l!cw p~?.~t f:-'.r:o:--ed~~r.es has been _ 
w~i t ten le~rer ~f repri~sr,d o~ a day's 5~spension. Mr. Cu r ~is was 
quoted by· a locaJ n e-....sp,;;pe:· S'la:ing th:.:.t, ''The more (plant 
management) uses tactic~ of fe~ and int~idation, the more we're 
going to stick together," T h P. l~c eLsee vo \ved t(; c:c~1tinue ': hP. 
1n~re~sed disciplin~ policy: however, :he licensee m~de no 
men t i en of a fai.:..ed t.ra.i.:1.:.ng Pl:'-9!.":1~ Jt t.h7 station o·:- a desire 
:Jf the li2-e~lS\-!'2 -::c i'lcrP.:::!:Oe and er:h-=:m·::;e t~:air,.:.nq of employees i r: 
the pr;:;pcr: use of plant p:rocsdu:::>::s. Thus, one :.::an j ;· _fer that tf:e 
licensee' :·-:;al u:ten:ion5 are t-.o sii.eT""Jc~ lhe wcr;: :force f~O!I ' 

engaging in protected ciCL~vities at the 3:a t i0n due to the fact 
thal thQ plant. ·::r:1pl:-:r'e::::~ t··rlcl mere c ~Jmpl;,.i ,-, -_.:-; s-..tbstar.tiat-::c by 
f-=derill inv,~::;t_ig ,1tcrs l<1S'c 't'2ar th.;n i-:!CY 0f Uie r.au.on's 6~. 

iLlcleur plont.5. 

·:)n t'lay 1.:l, 1996, rr.e NRC issue-:J d 1=0l:..cy ~;tatement "to set 
.:c-rth :it:.; c:<occtation L1at licen:.:ce.s a:~ ·:-! ctr1Pr er:lp1· .. '::'ers suhi.:::cT. 
!.: 0 1\RC auth·J.r i ty w L.l cc.tabl ish ar1d ma 1 nt.aln sa fPt y-r-:c)nsciuu::; 
cnvir:')nmPnts ir~ wLLJ-, r::mp l :Jyees :eel frc:' tQ :·aise safety 
-_:oncerns, bot(; t:o tr.ei r mar:ac;ement c::n(:i to tL-:: KRC, without iea r 
::.-£ :::-etal iot ion." fv-;:;edr:,r:t_ or Eiwloye;::.::; : r; ··· fJE:_ -~,;c:l!;c-;r Tnci".stry__I_;;:_ 

R.~ i se S :J f ct. y Ccn c e ::::.nr-. lil : tl-tml.t. fE do~.- >:· f """'~~ ;;t l i -:Hi CI! : .f>Q.li c: / 
:;ta.terrerlt, Gi Fed. R.e•J. 24JJC (t-l:.y ~4, ~996). ':'ho poli.-::2· 
.:;latcrren~~ , 1nrc-r ~~~a, s-cress(~S, a:nony otLe::.- t'linq:;, thcJt 
manaqerne~t s~culd proviaa leadersh1p in t l1is regRrd .. 61 Fed. 
Req. at 24348_ 
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02/26/98 !1:47pm From:Thomas J. Sapv, 1to, Jr. 

The NRC has authority tu pena~:ze ' . ~ s ~ i~ensees. The NHC ca~ 

take enforcement action pursua n t to lC C.F.R. 50.7 based on 
J iscrJrni~ation by an emplcyer even though tt1e Department of Labor 
( "JJOL") 1":"~ r~';t 1"1C.Vli?. a prior detcrminatic:l lhot ,:;ec:Ucn 2::.0 of 
:he Energy P.eorganiza:.ion Act2 l ''l::AA" ) via~ vJcl .:::,ted. Notab]y, 
:-.he KRC an:l :x::L have C:)mplernentc: ry, y~t i nciependen t. author:i ties 
J.nd re.spcns i tilities .:..n prutecting employees fro;~ di.sc.ri;r,inu:tion 
r1nd re.ta ] iA t ~on for raising me1tters bearing on nuc:leo.L saft::t.y. 
Section 210/211 empowers DOL to grant remedies d~rect l y to 
employees who h~vc suffered dis~rimi~atlon for engagjng in 
protected a~tivities; ll does not limit NRC's auttorlty u~der the 
~tomic Snergy Act tc investigate alleqed discrimination and take 
actio~ ~o ~ombat i:. ~, ~ . _fowe; Cc.-.. r;'atawbci Nu::lf.-ar 
;'itation, Unit,s 1 arKi 2',, 51 Fed. Reg. 25127 (Dockets: ~)0-413, 

::;C-414, EA-84-93 } (crder imposi!1q c_! vi l m:)ney penalty, JJ1y 10, 
198 6 ) . 

Petitioners and the public are ent itl~?.cJ to have :he NR::: 
~~nduct an i nvestigation and to tdke en forcement action against 
FFL to il".sure t.he.t the chanuds of information frcr.: FPL'.<::: 
employees to the NHC remains cpe1 and untett(!red by 
jiscri~i natory prac:iceR o£ fP~. In that vein, Pe:itioncrs' 
requesr. :or r.:. public ~ear inc before Lr1t:: N?.C' s ASLB is wholly 
w<.:.~:Tan t ej d ~ d mat. te :::- o• pui.>l i c po2.:u::y 2.nd sr,ou- d hF> gri'lnt.erJ by 
the NRC. 

I:w:: it ione r have em: 1 ;):;t~c: r e l cv a:-1 t ne·,; spa per a :::-tic 1 e;;. for 
considerati0n by ~hP NRC. 

Fo r c.1ll the abov·e s-:ated rP.'iscns, Pcli tione:::-s seek NP.C 
~ction in this matter. 

RESPECTFULLY SUB~ITTED, t his 26:h day of February, l99B 

NATIONAL ~ITIGAT:::ON CONSULTANTS 

~homas :. s~porito, Jr. 
~xecu:ive Director 

2rhe ERJI. was amended by :.!:e t·iaticnal F'-,c r g ::' =>o ] : r.y .T\ct cf 1992 
.::md i.s :wv; •...:cued as secti·::m 211. 
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02/26/98 !1:49pm From:Thcmas J. Saporito, Jr. 

FPLworkers 
pass the hat 
to ease effect 
of suspension 
By ... lc Alan lllrton 
otlne Newt staff 

HUTCHINSO~ ISLAND- St. 
Lucie Nuclear Plant t:mployees are 
scheduled this morning to ask their 
colleagues to donate money for fel
low workers they say were unfairly 
t>uspended by plant offK"ials. 

Workers will be collecting dona
tions at the Hutchinson Island 
plant's two main entrances from 6 to 
7 .a.m. today. and will give the 
money to five e.mployw.; suspended 
for three days Wlthout pay last week, 
said Rick Cmtis, local president of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. 

Plant officials say last week's 
spate of punitive suspcn.~ions ~ 
meant ro keep (.."Inployees from mak
ing procedural errors such ns the 
ones 1hat have plagued the plant in 
recent years. 

"What we're trying to do here is 
make sure the emplovees know· that 
they are rt"Sponsible a·nd a~.-countable 
for their work," said Dale Thomas, a 
:tpokcsman for Florid~ Power and 
Light Co., the plant's owner. •·we 
want to make sure they're following 
pr<X.-edures that are meant to make 
the plant safe." 

The collection comes a week be
fore a U.S. Labor Department inves
tigator is scheduled lO interview 53 
plant employees about a worker who 
was flied two months ago. 

Please see FPL on A2 
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The Stuart News 
©Stuart. Florida • Thursday, Febtuary 26, 1998 • Martin County Edition I 

1 

FPL 
• CONTINUED FROM A1 

The worker was fired after re
fusing to sign a waiver promising 
he would not break a new policy 
by working overtime hours not 
approved by a computer system. 
Curtis said the employee wanted 
to talk to an attorney before sign
ing the fonn and was fired for dis
obedience. 

The plant has taken criticism 
lately from employees who claim 
managers fail to answer employ
ees' !>afety con~ms. Plant employ
ees had more complaints substan
tiated by federal .investigators last 
year than any of the nation's 65 
nuclear plants, according to re-

cords released recently to J1Je Stu
<~rt News/Port St. Lucie News. 

Of tht: code violations found 
at the St. Lucie plant. overtime 
abuses surface most often, 
according to Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission records. 

Curtis said the union started 
jts · 'discipline relief fund" after 
five longtime workers were sus
pended for three days without 
pay last week for doing work that 
did not follow plant regulations. 

The workers had no history of 
disobedience and some had never 
taken a sick day before being sem 
home last week, he said. Previ
ously. the punishment for failing 

to follow plant procedures has 
lxen a written letter of reprimand 
or a day's ~uspension, Curtis said. 

Curtis didn't have the details 
Wednesday of what mistakes the 
employees had made. 

"The more (plant managC.. 
ment) uses tactics of fear and in
timidation, the more we're going 
to stick together," Curtis said. 
"Right or wrong, what they have 
done did not warrant a three-day 
suspension." 

Thoma~ said the stepped-up 
discipline is the same corrective 
action taken at FPL's Turkey 
Creek Nuclear Plant m Miami
Dade County after a string of er
rors there in the late 1980s caused 

) 

its perfqrmance rating to drop to 
among the worst in the nation. 

Most of St. Lucie's problem<> 
are a result of employees who do 
not follow procedures, Thomas 
said. The incttased discipline pol
)(/· -..viii oo"iifinue untli the "in'Jin\>er .••. 
o errors has been reduced, he 
said. 

The Labor Department investi
gator was scheduled to interview 
plant workers Wednesday but 
postponed the visit until next 
week. Curtis said. The invel>tiga
tor is scheduled to spend 15 to 45 
minutes with each of 53 employ- • 
ees who might have knowledge of 
the fired worker's case or might 
have a dispute with the policy 
themsel\ies. 

:Jj 
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ul/lb/::38 ll:5lpm frorr, : fhornas ..J. Saporito, J r . 

The Palm Beach Post 
"' ·- - · . - ~ · -

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1998 
... ... -· -- ... ·-~-- ' ··.· - - - ~ ·. - ..;;. . ... ... . 

Problems 
force FPL 
nuclear 
shutdowns 
8J .1oM MIII'IWIIri 
1'olm &uri! Pr1st Sra/! Writtr 

JUNO BFACH - Florida Power & 
Light Co. has shur down units at both of 
its nuclear plants - Ul St. Lud~ County 
and at Turke)' Point in Miami-Dade 
County - because of mecharlical prob
lem~. 
. The malfunctions don't threaten 
public safety and won't affect customers' 

: servic~. Roth plants should be back uP. 
: aoon, FPL said, and the shutdowns won t 
· be a drain on FPL's power supplies. 
. ''We're not havini to buy power," 
· compan)' spokeswoman Stacey Shaw 
. said. Mit's a very mild time of }'€M, so 
we'rt able to "enerate power with our 
other facilities. ' 

At St. Lucie, official!! had been track· 
ing a problem in the Unit 1 reactor cool
ing syslt'm '0r about a month. They shut 
the tm.it down Monday night after the 
problem intensified in one of the pumps. 
The pump, which carries water heated to 
600 degr~ and compressed to 2.250 
JlOO.:Ilds per square inch, wasn't decom
pressing water B!l required in the coo lint' 

· process. FPL plans to reactivate the umt 
by early next week. 

Turkey Point's Unit 3 was shut down 
at4:38 a.m. Monday, after alanm alerted 
plant officials that valves directing steam 
to the main turbine had closed. Minutes 
later, a pipe developed a steam leak. FPL 
said ilie unit, near Miami, should be back 
in service today . 

. TheN uclear Rt:gulatory Commission 
will inve!\tigate- whether operator error 
played a part in the ~blem!i and 
whether FPL should be cxted or fined. 

"There's no indication at this point 
that employee error was involved," said 
'KI>n l.l:o~rlc ll N~r .:nnlt"""""~ 
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02/26/98 !1:52pm From=Thomas J. Saporito, Jr. Page 010 of 013 

c THE PALM BEACH POST FRIDAY, JANUARY 16. 1998 l7A 

:FPL .powers up stock 
.while customers wait 
·1 f words could electrocute, Horida 
. Power & Light Co. just got zapped 

by the Florida Public Service Com
. mission: "By virtually evei) mea<~ure 
examint'IJ," the PSC coocluded in a 
report released last week, "FPL disUi
bution service quality has declined over 
the period 1992 through 19%." 
' OK, but what can the commission, 
a.'1d Floridians in ~neral, do about it? 

The answer is, little except talk. 
·Quality of service is considered when 
setting rates, and the commis:sion will 
accept e\idence about it, but Public 
Counsel Jack Shreve says he has never 
seen poor service affect a rate. The 
relK'rt thilt 8hocked FPL ment1ons 
ways other states attempt to tie rates to 
service but suggests that those rne!h· 
ads can produce bad as well as good 
consequences. The PSC can levy fines. 
But fines don't repair lines. 

The PSC compared. the state's larg
est power company with the next three. 
In length of interruptions and custor:1er 
eomplaiots, FPL ha.$ ~n the worst 

· ~ince 1992. Only in interruptions per 
1,000 customers was FPL out-fumbled, 
by ~lorida Power. But that ~:ompany's 
record leveled off; FPL's is worsening. 

FPL cut response time frDm 55 
minutes tu 45 for top-priority call! since 
1993. But lot(ger responses for other 
calls increased the average to 81 min· 
utes from 61. 

The company !lays this is old news. 
Indeed, j}e PSC noted FPL's "Reliabil· 
ity 2000 Plan'' and said "substantial 
progress" has been made. 

It all happened bt:t:ause the C'Jmpa· 
ny cut jobs. The maintenance staff 
shrank from 894 to 762 from 1995 to 
mid·l997. James f:l:-oadhead, chainnao 
of the parent oowpauy. FPL rr:o~.;p, put 
the rompany on a course to thin dov.'n 
and boost productivity (and stock 
prices) in expectation of compdition in 
the pow~:r industry as it has mme to the 
'ph,ne industry. FPL Group agreed to 
buy 35 power plants in Maine this 
month to get in on competitkm expect· 
ed to open in New England this year. 

Coincidentally, this w~k's freeze 
started N<.'w England.~rs rethinking the 
idea. They arc asking: Whe::. power is 
out, whose customers have it restored 

Number of 
service inquiries 
(Per 100,000 customers) 

1~2 ·93 '94 '9o '96 '97* 
SO!.!RC£: !'lOrida Pu!ilic ServiCE Commi:;tii!HI 
Dl'vloiCf' of Coll»urntor .VIa'rs s:atisUcs Jf :he 
Flonce E!ect!i<: 1.:tl.t; tr.d~s,vr . 

MAAK Hf~PiiiLLIStatf MOst 

Grst' The FSC notes that "e\'en in an 
era of retail competition, where a cus
tomer has a choice of gent.oration suppli
ers, the exact same local distribution 
syst~rn will prm·ide that customer'~ 
power through its power tinea." 

If competition only means better 
service for staying with the old compa
ny than customers get while savrng 
money with a new one - but less 
set:Vice than they used to get- every
one loses except stockholders. lf that 
turns out to be the case, Mr. Broadhead 
is driving FPL up a dead-end street. 

Florida electric rates are low com~ 
pared with other areas', but FPL's 
sen-ice is poor compared with other 
Florida companies'. The PSC report, 
''R!!View of Electric Service Quality and 
Reliability," is available by writing to 
the Publ:c Service Conunission Dh--i· 
sion of Research and Regulatory Re· 
view, 2.1540 Shuma...-d Oak Blvd .. Talla
hasset:, 1<1a 32399.()850 or by calling 
(850) 413-6800. 

When people read an of what the 
PSC said about FPL, the utility may be 
hounded into providing better service. 
That would help. 

-----· -· ----·· . 



02/26/98 11:54pm From:Thom~s J. Soporito, Jr. Pose Oll of 013 

:-Complaining about FPL 
. I 

In a lengthy study, state regulators said that FPL's service quality had declined 
::over the past 5 years by nearly every measure. 

I 
j 

Source; PSC 

I 
! 

Annul eamplaints to the 
Publle Senice Commission 

'12 "tJ '14 .. 'II 't7 
Sov.ce:I>SC ' PrOJ~i~O total 

I 

Annual complainb 
toFPL 

"N 'M 't5 'I& '117 
Source: FPL • p,ojecte<:! to:al 

ROB BARGE/Staff Art1st 

~yoffs helped stock, hurt service 
FPL 
l'romlA 
~ FPL's slippage coincided with a series of well-publicized citations 
~Y federal regulators for violations 
it the company's nudear power 
~!ant in St. Lucie County. 
: The years cover~d by the com
Qlission's study also saw FPL 
move ahead with an aggressive 
~rogram of downsizing that 
~mmed hundreds from the com
pany's payroll, while tran:)forming 
.e'PL into a darling on Wall Street. 
: The layoffs were undertaken 
ip the name of competitiveness, in 
!!reparation for tht> day when utili
~ deregulation comes to Florida 
..,... the day when cus~omers would 
lSe able to choose their electric 
<:ompany much as they pick thei: 
lpng-distance provider today. ' 
• But the rising customer com
plaints ten a different story than 
the upward movement of FPL 
stock, which nearly doubkd in 
..Zalue L"l the past several years, 
~osing aj $57 a share Friday. 

"ln a future competitive arena 
in which retail (competition) pro
vides a choice of electric service 
... to customers," the commission 
warned in its report, "the quality 
of service issues will be of critical 
importance to the (power) suppli
ers, as well as to <.'ustomers.' 

Armando Olivera. FPL's new 
\ice president of distribution, said 
that increasing customer com· 
plaints paint a misleading picture. 
Olivera said the increase retleds 
the fact that l''PL, which serves 7.5 
million Floridians, adds thousands 
of new customers every year. 

"lf you look at those early 
surveys, the customer satisfaction 
level actually kept increasing,'' 
Olivera said. "It's hard to say the 
customer perceived there was ac-

. tually a problem." . 
But the problems are readily 

apparent in the commission's ~
port. The regulatory agency satd 
that cutbacks in tree rr:mming in 
the early 1990s are partJy to blame 
for FPL's declining p<"rf:mnancc. 

Customers today also are bet-

ter able to teU when power has 
been interrupted: video players, 
digital clocks and computers regis
ter the slightest disruption in elec
tricity. 

"T renty years ago, you 
wouldn't know if your electric 
alarm clock might be two or three 
minutes off. Now, you come home 
anrl you see your VCR blinking," 
said Carl Vinson. who oversaw the 
study as senior management ana
lyst in the commission's Research 
and Regulatory Review Division. 

'1t's as if the customers have a 
much more sensitive electrical 
monitors at home that give them a 
much more accurate picture of the 
icvcl of service they're rcl."tiving." 

Vinson said that FPL has dem · 
onstrated that it is serious about 
improving its performance. But he 
also said the commission will mon· 
itor the utility'~ efforts to make 
sure the promises are kept. 

Vinson said the commission's 
surest method for pressuring utili- I 
ties to improve is by publicizing 
negative findings I 



UL/Lb/~b 1.1 ;:Jbprr, rrom; lhomas ...J. ~aporito, Jr-. 

THE PALM BEACH POST 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1998 
' 

Service 
fromFPL 
in decline, 
state says 
A report by regulators found Florida's 
largest utility's service has dropped, 
'by virtually every measure examined.' 
IJJoiiiM.....-J 
P5htc Bud Po3l St.a/f Writn-

State regulators have confinned what many Florida 
Power & Light customers have been saying for years: 
The state's larg~st utility is not as dependable as it used 
to be. 

Power interruptions have increased in number .and 
last longer eadi year; and it's ~aking increasingly longer 
tor FPL's trouble-thooters to fix reported problems. 
Those are the conclusions of a long-awaited sturly 
releued Friday by the 1'1orida Public Service Commis· 
sion. 

"By virtually every tnea§ure examined, FPL distri· 
bution service quality has declined," the report said. ''It 
is clear that problems affecting service quality were 
increasingly an issue of concern to FPL's customers." 

The commission decided to study the power com
pany's service reliability after an increMe m c:ustom~r 
complaints in recent years. The report examines utility 
service from 1992 to 1997, looking at the perfonnance 
of FPL alona with that of F1orida Power Ccnp. in St. 
Prtf'rsburg, Gulf Power Co. in the Panh~dle and 
T Electric Co. 
~ FPL spokeswoman said the report depicts the 

past, and that the company is moving quickly to 
1mprove service quality. 

"The report of the PSC is history," FPL'e Kathy 
Scott said Friday. ''Many of the pro~ are alrE'.ady in 
ploce to Ulke corra:tive measures.' 

Among the fixe~ FPL promises: $460 million 
pumped into programs for replacing cables and trans
formers, deploying master trouble-shooters and in
creasing tree trimming. FPL, which admits to the 
problems outlined by the commission, also made top
level perso11nel ch;mges and conducted internal stud 
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l .FPL is 
buying 
into 
Maine 
The purchase of 35 power 
plants will give FPL control of 
520,000 accounts there. 

If Jolin Murlwlld 
l'u/m &ac:h lW SkJIWriur 

. JUNO BEACH- In a move that will 
' provide valuable training for lh~ day it 
. has to hustle for customen in Honda. 
. the parPnt company oi F1orida Power & 
Ughthas~rob~35power~~ 
from Maines largest electric company. 

FPLGroup'~ anno\UlcementTu~ay 
comes just 26 months before Maine is 
scheduled to allow utilities to compete 
for rt'sidtt.ntial, commercial and industri-: 
aJ business. FPL's Maine opendions are 

! expected to provide the company with a 
; le.aming laboratory, analysts say. · 

The $846 mlllion acquisition also will 
giVE' FPL aL~dS w two other New En
iland states -which, likf' Maim~. ar,. 
moving toward competition. Massachu· 

. setts and Rhode Island are scheduled to 
begin deregulating th~ utilitia; this 
~ar. . · • 

"It will teach them how to compete for 
a <..-ustomer," said Wall Street analyst 
Daniel Ford, managing director at HSBC 
James Cape-l in New York. "They1l be 
involved in sellin& electricity to anyone 
who will buy it" 

FPl is bu~ virtually aD of Central 
Maine Power Co.'s assets. The buyout 
wiD give FPL a customer portfolio Uw 
includes 520,000 residential, commercial 
and industrial accounts. 

In addition, FPL announced its in
tf'ntion to build three power plants in 
Maine. The construction would more 
than double the megawatt output ot 
Central Maine Power's 35 facilities. .. 

Also on Tuesday, FPL announced it 
will buy two power plants outside of 
~Iaine, one ncar Boston and the othet _,... . .,. ~r--~ ..... 1. LT 1 ..,.,. ___ -1--•- 1~---""' · 

1-'age UlJ of Ul3 
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FROM: DUE: 04/06/98 EDO CONTROL: G980125 
DOC DT: 02/27/98 

FINAL REPLY: 
Thomas J. Saporito, Jr. 
National Litigation Consultants 

TO: 

;hairman Jackson 
'--

FOR SIGNATURE OF : ** GRN ** 
Collins, NRR 

DESC: 

PETITION UNDER 10 CFR 2.206 REQUEST FOR AGENCY 
ACTION -- FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY, 
ST. LUCIE, UNITS 1 & 2, AND TURKEY POINT, UNITS 
3 & 4 - EMPLOYEES RAISING SAFETY CONCERNS 
(Charles Bogacki) 

DA'T1l:': 03/04/98 

lU.----..- ..iNED TO: CONTACT: 

NRR Collins 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS OR REMARKS: 

CRC NO: 

ROUTING: 

Callan 
Thadani 
Thompson 
Norry 
Blaha 
Burns 
Cyr, OGC 

JGo nhi~~ ~ peave5 ·NiL_ 
L~e er , 



National Litigation Consultants Nuclear lt'histleblower Specialists 

6230 W. Indiantown Road, Ste. 7-355, Jupitl!r, Florida 33458 
Voice: (561) 622-1667 Facsimile: (561) 744-6615 

Internet Email saporito@mailexcite.com 

February 27, 1998 

' ' 
Hon. Shirley Jacks9n, Chairman 
U.S. Nuclear Regul~tory Commission 
White Flint BuildiQg 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

\. 

RE: PETITION ' UNDER 10 C.F.R. 2.?.06 
REQUEST FOR AGENCY ACTION 

Dear Chairman Jack~on: 
; 

i In accordancr- with U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
("NRC"} regulation!s 1 found at Title 10 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, the u~dersigned and National Litigation Consultants 
("NLC"), (hereinafter "Petitioners") submit th.is request for 
action by 'the NRC ,with respect to its licensee, Florida Power & 
Light Company ("FPiL") operators of the St. Lucie nuclear station 
Units 1 and 2 and [the Turkey Point nucJ ear station Units 3 and 4 
as fully described ! below: 

Specific Reqyest 

1. that the / NRC initiate actions to cause an investigation 
into the j circumstances surrounding recent actions taken 
with re~pect to licensee employee Mr. Charles Bogacki 
at the : st. Lucie Nuclear Station as a direct or 
indirect! result of the employees' engagement in 

. I 
protected activities as defined under 10 C. F. R. 50. 7 
and Ti tie 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations and 
under 42 U.S.C. 5851; and to determine if a "hostile 
work en~ironment" exists at the St. Lucie Nuclear 
Station; 1 and to determine if a "chilling effect" has 

I 

been sufficiently instilled at the licensee' nuclear 

i 

1This provision i~ contained in Subpart B, Section 2.206 of the 
NRC's regulations ·i 

: 
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station ~ to dissuade employees from raising safety 
concerns; and to determine if the licensee' Employee 
Concerns i Program is effectively utili zed by the 

' employees and whether the employees are comfortable or 
even wil ing to utilize the program; and to determine 
whether icensee management needs further training in 
addressi g employee concerns and training in developing 
interper onal skills to encourage employees to utilize 
the cone rns program; and 

' 
' 2. that the:NRC initiate actions to formulate an Augmented 

Maintena~ce Inspection Team ( "AMIT") to determine if 
licensee/layoffs "restructuring" has resulted in a core 
work for~e that is not properly trained or skilled to 
properly i maintain the balance of the plant; and to 
determin whether the licensee has an adequate number 
of emplo ees to safety operate and maintain the St. 
Lucie Nu lear Station; and 

3. that the NRC initiate <:lctions to put the licensee on 
notice 

1
informing the licensee that no adverse 

employment actions are to be taken against Mr. Bogacki. 
' for his ~ngagement in protected activities at the St. 

Lucie n?clear station in raising safety concerns 
confiden~ially and directly to the NRC regarding 
operatio s at the stat1on; and requ1re the l1censee to 

I 

author a : writlen document to Mr. Bogacki and all other 
plant woirkers at both the St . Lucie and the Turkey 
Point n~c lear stations informing them that FPL 
encourag4s employees to raise safety concerns directly 
to the ~RC and that llQ retaliation wil l be taken 
against the employee for such conduct by the employee. 

Bas~s and Justification for Request 

The NRC has a :congressional mandate to investigate licensees 
general employmer1t ipractices Lo determine whether those practices 
are having a "chi~ling effect" on would-be whistleblowers. That 
mandate is quite d4stinct from that of the DOL: 

"The [NRC's] 1 investigatory powers and those of the 
[DOL] under [5851] neither serve the same purpose nor 
are invoked ~n the same manner . They are, rather, 
complementaryJ not duplicative . Under [~8~1] the 
[DOT.] appa rcnt1 y 1 acks two remedial powers--which the 
[NRC] possess!es--. . . the right to take imporlanl 
action agains~ the employer, and the ... authority to 
do so immedicttely. The [DOL] may order only 

I 
I 

I 
' 
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Se~ , 

· I d b k · f th re~nstatement : an ac pay--not correct1on o e 
dangerous pr4ctices themselves .n Union Electric, 9 
N • ~ • C • at 13 8 i: c f . 4 2 U • S . C . ~ 8 ~ 1 ( j ) ( 2 ) ( a DOL finding 
that a retal~ation claim has no merit "shall not be 
considered by the [NRC] in its determination of whether 
a substantial safety hazard cxits n ) . 

202 (2d Cir . 1996) 

As a direct esul t of the NRC's impotence and fa i 1 ure to 
timely implement its mandate in protecting licensee employees 
under 10 C. F.R . SOl. 7 and other federal regulations, a " chilling 
ettect u was insti~led at FPL ' s nuclear facilities and has 
continued to diss employees from raising safety concerns. 
Moreover , FPL cont nues to discriminate against its employees in 
violdtion of NRC regulations at 10 C. F . R. 50.7. Mr . Charles 
Bogacki , a curren licensee employee at the St. Lucie Nuclear 
S t ation and his co orkers are concerned about retaliation by FPL 
for their engageme t in protected activities in raising safety 
concerns to the NRq. 

! 
Notably, FPL ~s currently engaged in a pattern of punitive 

suspensions at th~ St. Lucie Nuclear Station against numerous 
employees for whpt the licensee alleges to be procedure 
violations. The F~L Vice President , Mr . Art Stall authored a 
document requiringj many employees Lo undergo more emergency 
training and threatening employees by holding that, the company 
"cannot continue t1 maintain employees l n class.if lea Lions if they 
are incapable of fulfilling 100 percent of the essential 
requirements of t at classification . H Further, the licensee 
announced its inte tions to layoff an additional 4 5 employees; 
that they might cu~ 5 percent of the 850 SL . Lucie plant employee 
work force this month . 

I 
Mr . Gary1 Ward , a licensee employee at the St . Lucie 

nuclear station, s ated, "I ' ve put 18 years into this company. It 
looks like they ' re just trying to get the old-timers out.n Other 
employees are conderned that FPL it attempting to silence the 
work force from r~ising additional safety concerns to the NRC 
through this type qf intimidation . 

i 
I 

Mr . Richard Ciurtis, local president , of the International 
Brotherhood of Elettr leal Workers ( "IBEWH) opin.iona Led Lha l FPL 
shouldn ' t force o der employees or those with disabilities to 
perform emergency response duties . ~' newspaper article 
a ttached hereto . 1 

! 
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The licensee ~ vowed to continue the increased discipline 
policy and made n~ mention of enhancing the training program at 
the station. Thus , ! it appears that the licensee' intentions are 
to intimidate an~ silence the work force from engaging in 
protected activiti~s at the station . 

On May 14, 6, the NRC issued a policy statement ~to set 
fo r th its expectat on that licensees and other employers subject 
to NH.C authority ill establish and maintain safety-conscious 
environments in hich employees feel free to raise safety 

· concerns, both to heir management and to the NRC, withoul fear 

of . retaliation . " Fi=~~~m o~ ~~~~oye:: in the :~~~~:~.!~dustry To 
Ra1se Safety Con_____ W_t____ F __ r of R ___ llatlon; Policy 

I 

Statement, 61 Fed~ Reg . 24336 (May 14 , 1996). The policy 

!~~;::::~~ s~~~f~ il:~::de lset:;:rs::;_P tomo;hgis ~~~~~d th~n:s61 ~~~~ 
Req . at 24340 . 

The NRC has a hority to penalize its licensees. The NRC can 
take enforcement ction pursuant to 10 C.F . R. 50.7 based on 
discrimination by ar employer e ven though the Department of Labor 
(" DOL") has not rna~e a prior determination that section 210 of 
the Energy Reorga:Oizution Act2 ("ERA") was violated. Notably, 
the NRC and DOL ha~e complementary , yet independent authorities 
and responsibilitie!s in protecting employees from discrimination 
and retaliation fot raising matters bearing on nuclear safety. 
Section 210/211 e1powers DOL to grant remedies directly to 
employees who hav suffered discrimination for engaging in 
p rolected activitie ; it does not limit NRC ' s authority under the 
Atomic Energy Act to investigate alleged discrimination and take 
action to combat lit. ~. Duke Power Co. (Catawba Nuclear 
Station. Units 1 afrd 2\, 51 Fed . Reg. 25127 (Dockets: 50-113, 
50-414 , EA-84-93) (order imposjng civil money penalty, July 10, 
1986) . i 

! 
Petitioners al!d the public are entitled to have the NRC 

conduct an investi ation and to take enforcement action against 
FPL to insure th t the channels of informatjon from FPL's 
envloyees to the NRC remains open and unfettered by 
discriminatory prac .ices of FPL . 

I 
For all the ~bove stated reasons , Petitioners seek NRC 

action in this matt~r. 
I 
I 

2The ERA was amend d by the National Energy Policy Act of 1992 
and is now coded as section 211 . 
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RESPECTFULLY $UBMITTED , this 27th day of February, 1998 

cc : 1 

Hon . Bill Clinton, ~resident 
United States of Amkrica 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania A e ., NW 
Washington , DC 2050 

Louis Reyes, Admini trator 
Nuclear Regulatory ommission 
61 Forsyth St . ,SW, uite 23T85 
Atlanta . Georgia 30 03 

Hon . Bob Graham I 
United States Senat r 
Senate Office Build ng 
Washington , D.C . 20 00 

Charles Bogacki 
117 Everglades Blvd , 
Stuart , FL 34994 \ 

James Scarola 
Plant Manager 

l 

Sl . Lucie Nuclear Station 
7 00 Universe Blvd. 
Juno beach, FL 3340~ 

I 
! 

Billie Pirner Garde ,\. Esq . 
Clifford , Lyons & Garde 
1620 L . Street , NW , ~uite 625 
Washi ngton, D.C. 200~6-5631 

I 

NATIONAL LITIGATION CONSULTANTS 

tl?/tt~· ~:?~~· · .. ~ 
I / , .. I 

----------------=~~-·-· -hb~ '------
Thomas J . Saporito, Jr. 
Executive Director 
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Carolyn Evans, Esq . 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Atlanta Federal Center 
61 Forsyth St . ,SW, Suite 23T85 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Executive Dire ctor 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Wash i ngton , D.C . 20500 

Inspector General 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington , D. C. 20500 

James Broadhead , CEO 
Florida Power & Light Co . 
700 Universe Blvd. 
Ju no Beach, FL 33408 

Dav id K. Colapinto, Esq. 
Kohn , Kohn & Colapinto 
3233 P Street , NW 
Washington, D.C . 20007 

General Media Distribution 
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NRC investigating how 
complaint secrecy failed 
• Names or identifying 
descriptions of St. Lucie 
Nuclear Plant workers 
who filed safety 
complaints were 
released. 
By Andy Reid 
of the News staff 

ST. LUCIE COUNTY - - Nu
clear regulators are investigating 
how they allowed Florida Power 
and Light Co. to learn the identi
ties of utility employees who filed 
confidential safety complaints 
about the St. Lucie Nuclear Plant. 

Some past and present FPL em
ployees said Thursday the mistake 
was another example of how the 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion has let them down. 

"A lot of employees would not 
want their names divulged to the 
company. They feel St. Lucie 
plant management would take 
some action against them," said 
Rick Curtis, plant employee and 
local president of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work
ers. "This is liable to cause people 
not to go to (the NRC). There's 
some people very scared." 

The investigation follows a fed
eral Freedom of Infonnation Act 
request made by The Stuart 
News/Port St. Lucie News for 
copies of the complaints plant 
employees filed with the NRC in 
1997. 

The NRC sent the News 1,200 
pages of documents. The names 
of employees are supposed to be 
kept confidential, but the agency 
released some names in the docu
ments. 

Please see NRC on A4 



NRC 
• CONTINUED FROM A 1 

The News did not include em
ployee names in stories published 
Sunday about safety complaints 
at the nuclear plant, but did use 
the names to contact several em
ployees about their safety con
cerns. 

After the News' request for in
formation, the :"''RC placed cop
ies of some documents in its pub
lic document rooms in 
Washington and the Indian River 
Library in Fort Pierce. 

FPL obtained some documents, 
but not employee names, which 
were released to the News and 
also made available in the public 
document room in Washington, 
NRC officials said. 

The documents FPL did ob
tain, however, included enough 
information that "a knowledge
able individual at the St. Lucie 
site could possibly determine (the 
person's) identity from the specif
ICS of the allegation information 
provided," according to a memo 
from NRC Allegation Adviser 
Edward T Baker. 

The NRC's Inspector General 
office, as well as a task force of 
agency officials, is reviewing the 
incident, NRC spokesman Ken 
Clark said. 

"The agency is looking into 
how it handles those (informa
tion) requests," Clark said. "If an 
individual or group feels that, for 

whatever reason, revealing an 
identity might have some adverse 
consequences, they certainly can 
ask that they remain anony
mous." 

The NRC has since removed all 
documents related to the News' 
request from the Fort Pierce and 
Washington rooms as it conducts 
an internal review to determine 
what happened and how it will 
handle future Freedom of In
formation Act requests. 

FPL officials returned or 
shredded the NRC documents 
once they realized the informa
tion should have been kept confi
dential, FPL spokesman Dale 
Thomas said Thursday. 

But the damage m1ght already 
· have been done, said former FPL 

employee Thomas Saporito, who 
said he was fired as an FPL in
strument control technician in 
1988 after voicing safety concerns 
about the St. Lucie and Turkey 
Point nuclear plants. 

Saporito sent a letter this 
month to the U.S. Office of Pro
fessional Responsibility request
ing an investigation into the 
NRC's actions, which he said has 
left plant employees "afraid to 
raise safety concerns for fear of 
retaliation.'' 

"This represents a serious lapse 
in the federal safety standards 
that the government is required to 
follow to protect an employee's 
identit)' regarding confidentiality 
in raismg safety concerns to the 

( 

agency," said Saporito, whose let
ter led to the NRC's internal in
vestigation. 

Thomas said FPL is pleased to 
see employees report safety con
cerns, and that fear of repnsals is 
"absurd." 

FPL has been criticized lately 
by employees who claim manag
ers fail to respond to employee 
safety concerns. Plant employees 
had more complaints substanti
ated by federal investigators last 
year than any of the nation's 65 
nuclear plants, according to the 
records obtained by the News. 

Employees expressed concerns 
Thursday about St. Lucie Plant 
Vice President Art Stall's an
nouncement that many employees 
must undergo more emergency 
training, because the company 
"cannot continue to maintain em
ployees in classifications if they 
are incapable of fulfilling 100 per
cent of the essential requirements 
of that classification." 

FPL has a nuclear safety exer
cise, which will be evaluated by 
the NRC, scheduled for March 
18. The NRC fined FPL $50,000 
in 1997 for lack of emergency 
planning~ 

Many on-shift operators at the 
plant double as members of the 
fire brigade, first-aid and radio
logical response teams that re
spond to emergencies at the nu
clear plant before off-site help 
arrives. 

Some employees have fallen be-

hind in the specialized training, 
such as being certified to use res
pirators, Thomas said. 

"To remedy this, effective im
mediately all personnel with 
emergency responder accountabil
ity will be re~uired to maintain 
qualifications,' Stall wrote in a 
Feb. 23 memo to plant employ
ees. 

Some employees said the emer
gency response requirements 
could lead to more layoffs at the 
St. Lucie plant. 

FPL this month announced 
layoffs that could mean 45 non-u
nion employees will lose their 
jobs. Company officials have said 
they might cut 5 percent of the 
850 St. Lucie plant employees this 
month. 

"I'm a disabled Vietnam vet
eran. These new requirements 
could end my job," said Gary 
Ward, a mechamc at the St. Lucie 
plant. "I've put 18 Y.ears into this 
company. It looks hke they're just 
trying to get the old-timers out." 

Curtis said FPL shouldn't force 
older employees or those with dis
abilities to perform emergency re
sponse duties. 

Being physically fit is a require
ment for many plant jobs, 
Thomas said. 

"What we're doing is enforcing 
the contract," Thomas said. 
"They need to be qualified." 

News staff writer Eric Alan 
Barton contributed to this report. 

.. 



UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

REGION II 

Mr. Charles Eogacko 
117 Everglades Boulev2rd 
Stua~t. FL 34994 

ATI.At4TA FEDERAL CENTER 
61 FORSYTH STRe;ET, SW, SUITE 23TB5 

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30303·3415 

SUBJECT: COMPROMISE OF IDENTITY 

Dear Mr. Eogacko: 

This letter refers to cor,cerns you expressed to ·the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission CNRC) rega.rding activities at the Florida Power and Light Company's 
St. Lucie Nuclear Plant. In our previous correspondence to you. we indicated 
that the NRC would take appropriate measures to protect your identity and if 
~oJe could not that we would contact you. I wanted to personally contact you 
and inform you of an error we have made in this regard. During the period of 
February 6 through 9. 1998. I attempted to contact you by telephone. but was 
unsuccessful in reaching you. 

Recently, the NRC received two requests for documents from the Port St. Lucie 
· Ne1vs related to emp 1 oyee concerns at the St . Lucie p 1 ant. The newspaper made 

these requests pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), whicll 
requires us to release certain r\gency records to the public. Typically. when 
pr-oviding these documents under the FOIA. information which could potentia l ly 
identify a 11 egers is wi tht1e 1 d. 

In process1ng the first of these requests. the NRC prov1ded informat1on which 
included a description of your allegations to the NRC. Although the· 
information did not include your name. we subsequently determined that a 
knowledgeable individual at the St. Lucie site cou1d possibly determine your 
identity due to the specificity of the informat1on. In process1ng the second 
FOIA request, we released various information regarding your and other 
allegations. and your name was inadadvertently included in an index of 
documents which was pro•;ided to the newspaper. 

The information released to the newspaper as part of the first FOIA was also 
placed in the Public Document Rooms (PDR). including the local PDR in the 
St. Lucie area: however, the document containing your identity was only in the 
PDR in Washington. D.C. for a short period before identification of this 
issue. It is our understanding that the licensee did obtain the documents 
v1hich described the substance of your allegations; however. they did not 
obtain the document that identified your name. At this time. all information 
related to both FOIA reauests has been withdrawn from the PORs: however. under 
the circumstances we carinot guarantee the protect~on of the information 
re l ease•j. 

We have communicated directly \'llth the 1 i censee and the newspaper regarding 
t~1s matter. The newspaper understands the sensitivity of the information 
they possess and have indicated that it is not their intention to identify 
individuals in any manner. They have also agreed to return the questionable 
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information to the NRC. In addition . the licensee has indicated that they 
will also return the documents in question to the NRC. They have indicated a 
desire to protect the information, in fact. it was the licensee who initia l ly 
notified the NRC that some information released could potentially d1sclose 
ind1vidua1s · identities. · 

Enclosure 1 contains an NRC brochure qReporting Safety Concerns to the NRC." 
It includes information on the allegation process . identity protect1on. and 
handling of discrimination against workers. If you believe that you have been 
discr iminated against for raising safety concerns to your employer or to the 
NRC . whether or not it is a result of the release of this information. you may 
file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Labor COOL) under Section 211 of 
the Ene~gy Reorgan1zation Act. The responsible-DOL office for investigation 
of discrimination complaints is the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration COSHA) . Written complaints should be forwarded to DOL-OSHA. 
They must describe the alleged discrimination and must be filed within 180 
days of the occurrence. There is a DOL-OSHA office in the Fort Lauderdale 
area : 

Mr. Jose Sanchez . Area Director 
u. S. Department of Labor - OSHA 
8040 Peters Road 
Building H-100 
Fort Lauderdale . FL 33324 
Phone number: 305-424-0242 
Facsimi le number: 305-424-3073 

You may contact this office or any local office of DOL -OSHA. Please check 
your telephone directory under U.S. Government listings for the corr?Ct 
telephone number . 

Again . I wish to apologize to you for the error. Should you have further 
questions regarding this matter. please contact me at (404) 562-4421 . You may 
also contact me by calling 1-800-577-8510 or resoond in writing . Our ma il ing 
address is P.O . Box 845. Atlanta . GA 30301 . 

~. l ,.lncere r 

c.::-:tfbr&f/t 
Anne T. Bo1~d~ Director 
En~-QC_ce~t /and Investigation 

Cooi'cfl nation Staff 

Enclosure: NRC brochure ·Reporting Safety Concerns to t~e NRC" 

cert1T1ea Ma11 Number: P 058 054 428 
ReTURN RECEIPT RECUESTED 
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National Litigation Consultants ''uclt!ar Wltl\'lll!httJHicr SpiclaiLm 

6130 W.lndiantown Rd., Stc. "-3~!. Jupiter, FL 334~8 
\'uiL"t!: (561) 6ll·IM7 fac!lli .. ile: (~1) 7~-661~ 

Internet Email saporito~lmaik:xcitc.com 

March Oc, 19~!:! 

Hon. Shirley Jackson, Chnirmnr. 
U • .S. :-Jw:.:lCc..l!.' Pt.:gulu Lory Ca:tL1li$Si"on 
r.: l · l F • · 'l"l • 1.- · 
nl il . -~ l. lrl L nll1 I II' n g 
Washlnglon, D.C. 20555 

RE: PETITION ONDF.R 10 C. F'.R. /../.06 
RI<(>UES'l f<.lt\ />.Gl:.:NCY AC'l'lO>l. 

L>::ar Cha..i.r.rr~dn J..:~:.;k:.;un: 

Tn aect'.!Ccmc~: wi::: i.J.~. Nuclear Re<;JU~c.tory r:ommissicn 
\"NRC:") .:egulationsl fc~..:.r.d at Title 10 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, t~c ~ndorsigncd ~nd N~~lon~l L~Llg~Llon Ccns~ll~~Ls 
("NLC"), (hereinaftel· "fetitio::e.:s"l submit 'tr.i~ reques~ for 

a.;.;:..;.o:l by t.he NRC -v1i tr, re5pect to i t5 licen~ee, :'lorida !.'ower & 

:ight Company ("FPL") opt;rators cf the St. Lucie nuclear staLion 
ULits 1 and 2 and ttle Tur·keV Pe>ir;t nu~:..!.eiii' ~tction Uni'..!:i 3 end 1 
a::; tully dP.scribed beJow: 

Speoifig Beqg••t 

1. Uwt t.te NRC, pu::suant tr) Sec:.ion 103, lEl {..:. l, Hil (<J) 

:u:u lt:l2 .vi :.h~ A:u:nic..: E:H:n~y .Zl.cl ol l~.J1, a~ dll:t.:!ldwu, 
und tt1e Comrni!:lsi<.m's regJ..~.ul..Lor:s .l.r. 10 C.F.R. 2.20.-: and 
10 C.J:'.H. Fc.rt. 50, O:Wt:r<. .i.t. l.i.censcc FPL lO ...,.:_tr.in 
30-days o~ the cate ot thf! NRC's ORDER; Lhal the 
licensee shall sul:mit to the Nl-\C fer reviev; ;,md 
~pprov~l D plon for en independent writter appr~ico~ of 
the St. Lucie ~uclcar site and corporate organizations 
and octiv]:it!s UloL \\oulu dt:v~lop .::.t::cor:unewJaL.:.oHs, 
~rhP.re neces~;ary, for i mprnvP.mP.n1".!1\ ~ n manngement. 

-- cO!'ltrcls a.r.d ·- oversight to prov'i de assuran::e that. 

1This provision is c:o~t.r::ir.ed in S'lbpnrt. B, St:ctiun 2.206 ci Lhc 
Nr<.C's regulations. 
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per:s::mnel w-: ll comply with required procedures. Up~n 
approval of :he p 1 an, it. sl:u.d be implemented anrJ 
schcdu I ed mi 1 est c:1e completion dates !i h .=~ ·.1 not. bE:' 
extended without good cau:.;~ nnd Llli-! concurrence of ti'H~ 

NRC. The appraisal shall bt! c:::>mplctej as ~alleu tnr in 
the above plci:in, .buL in any case, 1111 :h.iJI six nont.hs of 
the date ol :he NRC's ORD~H. Petitioner~ request thut 
the NRC's CRDf.R compel th~t. the J i cen~ce' s plan .:hulJ 
ir.c:.uoe bul net bP. limited to the element~ i temi:wu 
belmv: 

ITBM 11: 

An · lr1dependt:r1t or·gani zatlo:1 rct()ined bJ the li:-:ersec 
shall fwaluate c:u.r.r·Emt organizationH 1 res pons i.bi.!.i ties, 
management control~, improvemAnL and upgrade progrAms, 
staff~nq lLvels and competence, cnmmunlcations, the 
safety rev.lew proccs.s, and ope""ating prac..:Lir.es bo Lh at 
St. Lucie and ~orporate office. The licensee's programs 
for personnt:l mot.i. vation such al'; inc.;enti ve and 
disc.ip 1 i nary program~ shed l be exarn.ined in the 
uppra.isal. 

ITEM 12: 

The apprai:..:ul ~hc:.l.l include a revi~~ of Lhe licons~e'~ 

site and corporate man~gPment supMrvisory personnel uD 
well as a rcprMse~tative ~umber of Hite working level 
pf'rsonne 1 to deterrnir:e th1.:l r 1.1ndcrst.a ndinq of bu~.h 
regi.llat.c;ry ar.d ad'l'linlstrati vc requircm~mts .i.n the a.n:as 
o: procedural i mplemcnt'.?it ion and comJ;li.HlCP. 
Additionally, a det~rrnlna~ion of ~he 1evel of 
conuni trnP.nt ot the personnel t.o su:::h ::rc-~als should be, 
made. 

ITEM 13: 

The apprni sal report shal:i. .include tt.a views of t.he 
independent organ.i.:.c.aticn on t.h~ causes of the past 
failurH~ tc meet requlatcry requiremen:s ~nd an 
Evaluation of t.he adequ<lcy oi tbe CU!.t(;nt improvernP-r.t 
and upgrnde progr·;1ms and rnanagerr.cnt ctanges to achievP. 
1 a sting sa:ety i::-.provErnen:.s in compliance w" t."l 

Cornrdssion .reauircmen ts. Pa::st effort.s to improve 
p.rucedurcs shail De reviewed and rec;crnmendations ~hal.l 
be mncle for pn:ceduL:cl, crgcmizational, personnel, or 
other changes tc improve the Rilfety of pl~nt operations 
ar:d c;.;rnpl.iance v.i t.h •:':ornmissi::m requi.nHnent.s . 

. · , : ·: ... . 
· . . ·. 
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ITEM 14: 

A oescripUon or the appral:;ill pr·L)qr;:;rr,, the 
qu<.1l if lt~ation of Lbe appn1i~a 1 tcc:rn, a ci~!.":ll'3S.ion nf 
how th~ appraisc.l ls to be doc-:llnentcd, and a !>.:-:hed1.de 
with ~ppraprlate miles!ones. 

Ii'EM 15: 

Periodic mecd .. i nqs shall he providt=:n bet weer. U1t= out.r:: ide 
organl~ation and the licensee Lo alert the li:ensee ot 
poter.tiul : safely · issues thdL may ·neeu iro.tnecfi ~tF. · 

corrcct.lon. 

I'l'EM 16: 

The findl reporL, ns well us iT'ltP.rirn findings, shall bP. 
cornmunlc.:ated to il ~enior levP.l .re'Jie\1.' boa.td consisL.i.ng 
of Lb: FPL Chai '"m.:ln and Chief Ex~cutive Dffi.ccr, t:"lP. 

Preslder.t and Chief Opera:ing Ol. i i c-:e~, lhc Groi.lp Vice 
President Nul:lear En0.rqy Department, the plant mcir:nger, 
and Petitioners. 

ITEM 17: 

'l'he licensee shall direct the outs~de organ.i;(.ation to 
submi: to Lh~ NRC a copy o[ the rAport ot the app~uisal 
recommendations resulting from Lhe .;pprai!iul, r!nd any 
and all drafts Lhereof , ot the same time :.hey ar~ senL 
to the licensee or a~y of lLs employee~ or contractors. 
Prior nor. i c::e shull be given the NRC and PetiL.ionP.rs o.r 
any meeting btd.ween :he li r:ensee and the orqanization 
to disctJSS the r·esul :.s. 

ITEM 18: 

'T'he NRC and Pctitjoners s!lcll i designate a member· of its 
stalt to aLLend any such neetinqs as an observer. 
Addi t.; onally, t.r1e licensee shall con~d der the 
rec-:cmrnendaLions rc~HJlt.ing from the appruisal ar:d 
provide Lo the NRC within 30-d~y::: of Lhe receipt of t.'he 
appra.i~;;al an anal y~i s of each sach r·ecommenda.Llon and 
t~e act:..lor to be takP.n in response Lo reco:n.'f,cndur.jon. 
'T'he liccn::;~e shall also pruvide at th:JL time a schP.ciule 
-=or accomplishln:J these ac U ons . ..:us Llf i cation shall be 

-"~ :-·-· .. 
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p::.lvided !or any r€ccmrnendaL.l.~£: ot t.he nppraisal :w t. 
adL:f.Jted. 

I!L'EM 19: 

Pend.ir~g lhe co1"1pletior. cf L!!~ -r~,,; ew of the re:;u 1 t.;, of 
the above independer~ L .:~~pr<.li ;,a I program, Lhe l j cen see 
shall inplf:'fE:nt a cc.,nL.:.I:uo:Js on-shift ovcr·!;lqht program 
to mcnit.r.r the safety ot p!.=mt operaL.ions, bot.h ~n anc 
oul. ot the cor.t:ol room. 'T'he cversigh: proqr.:im sh~ll b~· 

irnplemente::i imme:Hate.ly and p:::ov.id:_) .tor tf:e fcllowi ng 
details: 

DETAIL 11: 

At least on evaluator, ~ht!Lher licensee e:r.ploy::;l; 01. 

contracto:-, on each shift shall ha·..re held a ~cu.i.ur 

reactor o~~rator license or huve expe=ience i~ auditing 
c::-r appraisinq comr'iercial r~uclear plant operaL.iO:!~ dllU 

not h.:: vc been ar. employee a: the St, L"'C.i'..: rJur.:lc:n 
sta-:ion wl Lhj,_r : t.he last :.""·o ~·cilr·;.;. 

DEl'AII, 12 : 

A guidance document wil: be ~~~u~1 wh1ch identi!lc~ tt1e 
purf-ose of the program, thf-: r~~?Jon:sibil.il.i.~:.; oi t.:1e 
pe.I. sonnel assignee to the prog.ra.m, n~port i '"HJ 
requi:remenLs, c:1.mi t'.hE-' autr.:nity given to t.h~ +->v~lt:,:;":ors 

to act where n'""c~ssr:!'~'"Y to pre"!ent p:::rsonnHl ~rr~r an::i 
to ass~.:re qJal i ty !>f'r•or-nanc:e. A c.~opy ~± st:ch rl11t. i es 
and r:::spo!ls ~ b i 1 it~ es shall be pr·ovided t.o t.he NRC. At ::1 

minimum the evaluators sholl report cbse=vallon9 ul 
imr.1cdia':e safety s.:'..gnificance to the shift su_;:,e.r.:vl~or 
and his :iirect supc.:::v.i:wr . Dn i 1 y reports oi ull 
acL.ivities addressing qu~st.:'..o~able opera:ing prn~+~~f'~ 
shall J...,e :nr:J.jP. l.o t.he Site './ice Prcs.idcnl w:i t.h s=ime day 
copies prov .i,(.h;d ~o ~he l-'r€sidcnt c.!. FPL. ThFl ,>re~;j den-: 
cf FPL shall b~ :l i recr.l y resp~nsible !or· the ov~r.:-i"i ghr. 
program. A weekly surrrnary report along with n 
corr.pilation cf dally reports shall be provided Lo the 

NRC . 

DETAIL 13: 

Following the 1 i:cr.scc' ~ !C'Ji.~., oi t.h~ r~s,.Jlts of the 
lndef.H-~nd~nt. appraisal pl'Ograrn Lhe 1 ir:en~ee may seck to 
Lermir.ate 't~•e ove.rs.ighL progra:r. . 1tJrittea jus:...iL.l.cdt.lo:l 
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o: t~:e Lerminatior: sh:;ll be pr<:>vidcd to t:h~ N~C 
explaining the basis !cr termination After consid€rln~ 
thA siqnificance nf uny apprai~~l oi overs1ght findingD 
~n the area of pl~nt operations. 

2. th<lt the Cnmmi s!;.l.on issue on C:FDf.R designat. i nq t.i Llrne 
find pl.:;.cc fer a p~blic hear:.r.g and grant PP.t. it loners 
1 ~;.1vc tc interv£nc at s:;c.:iJ hearinq on beha 1 t cf the 
public; 

3. t.h~t to ~mpha.size the import:1r.ce ~~f erw:.ui~g imp.t~ved 
comrmmications, !'>l.rlct procedu~al compliance i.l!".d 

-mainta:niilg a · ron-twsllle - work -er.v .i.ronrr.cnt in whi<;h 
employee~ !eel free to ra i ::;e safety corH.:c.rns 'to U:c 
licensee and a work environment which encourage~ 
employP.es tc raise StifcLy ccnceru::; directh' to the NRC, 
2~llU onF>r.R rHquest that the NRC i ~sues FPL a :rot. icc ot 
'hol.;~.ion and Proposed Irrpositlcr. of Civll Penalty ir. 
the cumlllat::.ve amount of rive Hum.ired Thousand DoJ ln.rs 
($5Ctl,000) for repetit:7e violuLions at. Ltc St. Lu~.il: 

nuclear st~t~on. 

Basis and Juet~fication for Request 

rursuunl to Se~t.ion 103, 161(1), 161(a) and -:f12 of the 
Alornic F.nergy Act of 1954, n~ amended, and the CmrunJ.SSicn' ~ 
n~<:Julations in 10 C.r·.R. 2.204 anc:l 10 C.F.K. Parl 50, the NRC has 
~uthori~y to take enforc~ment action agairst FPL and t~ lssue the 
aforementioned OND~R. 

I?U1'!5Uunl to 10 C.F.k. 2."/14, the NRC hus o3Ut.~IO!".i.ty and i:i 

duty t.o Lbe public: L~ g::::,lnt Pet i tionc.r:::; a publ.i.c hc.'ll"ing 
rP.ga.td.i.ng the i ~~uP.:; herein. Morecver, Petitioners .!.i ve wi lh.:.n 
the NRC's "7.0i'IP. of in:erest" with respect to the St. T1;c:.:.c 
nu,:;:lt"'.:n· ~;Ldli:m and can suffer the adven;c t.ealtti ~rrects and 
~r.-opert.y dc:~mage resulting from u. nuclear accide'lt. at tr.at. 
station . Therefore, PeL.:.Lioners have requisite str.nd.!..:1g tc 
intervene lr1 ::;ald heari nq. 

'l'he llcens~;: ha.s fr1ilc•j :~) f::!HLrJbllsh or implement procedure:; 
at the St. 1u:.ie nu:;lc".r station to assure configurulluu cor:t.rc·l 
over sDtcty related systems i~ th~ plant. Moreover, ~he licensee 
h~$ on '"ltJmt-!L·ous times failed to meet 'l'edH1 ic:ll Spec.:.f .i..~at 4 nn:; 
i ~"!ul.red for rnnintain::.ng -;he pl.:;.nt. Pcti tiomus and t~e publi ·: 
iHP. very conccn:cd with ltle licen!';ee' s imp! ernentation ol its 
p 1 ;mi. na:1agemP.nt cont :-ols ar~d the eitect :i vP.ne~s of prev lous 
~~rrcctive acticns in reg~rd to contin~ed departures from 
approved proced~;res . The f .':l i 1 :1~e to adhere to approved procedures 
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and to mu.inl.ain safety-rclr.~ted systems has been the subjccL ui 
repetitive NRC entorcemenL ac:tirms. The L .. Ct:n::;ee' s attempls Lo 
improve the qucility and UJatility of ll~ procedure~ has failed. 
Additicna2.ly, remedial ~ctions by , i .::er.~ee manuger.tent to doL.e 
have net been ~ufficiently c!ft~<:t.ivE: to ::orrect other problems at 
the St. Lwcit! facility .including a gener;~J IP.;;r of emplcyees Lo 
ra.:.se satety concerm; Lo thP. 1 i censee o.r Lu the NRC because '-'f · 
TP.t.t=Jl ial(.>!'Y conduc-: !...Cik.E::Hl ag~inst. employe--.:-~ by the licensee 
managcm~nt tor such conduct. 

Petitioners seek NRC en:orcem~nt net. ion against FPL b~<::i!Jse 
of the license;' s past poor pert·ormance and bc~:n1:se of the 

_numerous_ pa~t civil ~enalLlcs ~lone r~ave .. been .i :1Rffect i ve_ in. 
assuring lusting safety improvements and campl i ~nee vli :h NRC 
requirements. 'l'ie licensee needs assl:; L:mr:e in 1 ts effor:U; to 
lmiJrove the peri or·mc.mce of the St. Lucia Nuc:l a;p· Stat ion. Audit.~ 
and lrl:;per:t.iOTlS by tt.e NHC, Inslllule for Nuc:·.ear P(.)w~::>.r 
Cper.ation, and r'PL t.dve texLensiYely do:umentcd :..t1e oparnt.i:-mal 
di f f icul tic::; whldt t'P1 has experi E!'nr:t=!rl over the years at St .. 
Luc:.e. 'l'he Indt:!penrJert Appraisal wi.:.l pr:·wi de FPL a means Hl 

id~ntify and focus primarily on l.hR root causes of the docum~nt.Arl 
prob 1 ems, on recent C:)rrective actions wh:i ch t'PL h.:t~ .ird. t.i a-:-.?.~, 
and or. i;iddi t i nnr> I ccrrect.ivc Clr.t 'i em.::; which Lh~o: csppra i sal 
recommends. 

St. lucie has achieved considerable success d~ Cin o~t:!rating 
pldnl l1: :.he past. This sucr..:. t:!~!-) wr2s i 11 ustrated by past ranking 
c)f the pt:L.ior.mnrH.:e of world nuclear po-.¥er plants which st1o~ed St. 
I.uc~e Unit : as the ::,ighest rar.ked J.S. pL.mL. However: St. Lucie 
over the last. several years has not achie·.red the ~Lgudclni o± 
excellence desired by FPL and required in toci~y 1 !J nuclerlr 
indu~Lry environment. St. Lu~le bas experienced ~ serieM nf 
events which indicate that Lhe plant has not ~el FPL's goals anrl 
which have resulted in 1\RC enforcement actions. Thus, PctitionP.rs 
~;cck iHl - outside apprdlsa 1 be conducted to rev lew SL. Lucie's 
pcrto:-mnn~e to dete.rrulr:-e · thP. rrmt ca'...lses of deficiencies and to 
.recormnend appropriate coL.rec:t.i\•e acti.ons. Petitioners believe 
Lh~L thH St. :ucie plant is operated with witt too great a degree 
oi c.:ontrol by F?L corporate management instcud of n~~cied direct 
~ontrol o: the plant ':Jy P.xperien::ed site maui:igcmcnt in di rP-::t 
~ont.r·ol nf plant opcntl.iun::;. As~ resul:., Pctll.ioru:.t!:i bel.:.eve 
i..hul Lht= St. :.ucie plant h:::l!; failed to develop the :...nitic:T.:vP., 
responsibility, and ~nmm'tment to excellence that ~as b~en 
1->ur.r.e.c;sfully nurL1....red at .st. Lucie in the past. 

Petitioners are concerned :..hdl pc.:·io.rnan=e defj ci enci es are 
attributable to leadership deficiencies reflected i~ the failure 
to e.stabli:-;h and cornm;;nicate effective goals fer pldnt 
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imprcvemen:; an absenC"'f! r:f firm pollc.:.es establi.shed and c:n1.on:cd 
by management; insuffi r.i ent managcmenl ul t~ntion and fol:ow-up; 
i n.:ic1P.Cf1li=:te ser.sc :.>f pc.t·:.;<.mal accountability in t.hP. vmrk force; c?. 

fr~ i l·Jre of rnanagcm~nt to adequately use lniormF.t inn provided by 
t.he Qua 1: ty 2\ssurum:~ anrl Qua 1. i ty C~ntrol e.rqanizations; c1 

faiLlre of managerner.t t.o rn.a:.ntain a proper lcvc.:l c.:f ut.tent. ion t.o 
persistent problems in the security departmer;t; a lack ot 
suffic:ienl l~:.:!l!llcal suppor:. and inadequacies in key suppor·t. 
systems aL SL. Lucie; inadequate and ineffir.iP.nt. system for 
controlling Qmplnyee overti~e work; ~ qeneral employee attitude 
:-:lf acc~?ting <md cwercom• ng plant equiprner:t. ;::nd st;pport 
deficiencles rather ~han demanding cxc~llence form support 
departments: and a failure of planL ~ management to enhance 
~mploy-ee tral.n.iriy atthe station. 

In further su?port of Pet i ticr:ers request to NHC act inn, 
t>cti tioncrs hP.ve enclose::! with Lld H <:Drn-!sponoence fL·e 
3t :achmcnts documenting si~lar concc: rn.!; nr-; reported by tbe h>c..:ctl 
n1~dia including bu-: not limited to t.he following: 

On December 13, 1994, the NRC issued lh~ Sl. Lucie Nuc1 P.iH 

Flant a hlgl!ly favorab:e review, .in;:;luding L~p rn;;rks in it.!=. 
r.:n:lj at lon pn.: Lec:tion prograrr. and external expcsure cont. ro 1 
prog::-ams; 

On April 20, 1995, -:he NRC c:..carcd Lht: SL. L..1cie olant of 
any i~,;du.:·•.ll. violations after secur i. Ly breacbe~ on November 19, 
1994 where u secu::ity officer repcrtea a nagazine mis.sinq t:-orn 
hi~ glln. !\ mon Lh lu Lt:.t:, the armory wra~ found u~ 1 ocked and ope nee 
.lenvin;;r acces.s to gun, am:~1uni tion and body armor. an Marc!": 16, 
199~ a five round magazl~c was fcund in a hriefc~~e c~·r1ed by a 
plunt supervisor. 

On Aug:..1st 2, 1995, pla~lL workers venting a reactor coolant 
pt.:rnp fal:..ed Lo drop the temperature to the required 200 degree 
level b:..:Lc.:rc co:1ouct.1 .1g repa i ;s, leaving the reactor at 370 
degrees. The plant, ~hich typically runs dl d~uul 550 d~gLcc~ l~ 
cllcd in October. 

o~1 ,Jc:nuary L2, 1996, a control room O?C.r:al<>.t· leavf:~s hl!i pos:. 
to microwave hi!1 1 :md1 nn!i r; 11 ows the unattended reactor to 
ove.dH~ctL. The cont=ol room operator asked onother ope rat. or Lo 
watch his panel b'Jt didn't warn him he was in the process ot 
adding · v.·dle.r Lo the nuclear rear.tor. - ~:p1. agrees to pay a $50,000 
federal fine. The worker : s stl~penrl~rl. 

Oil April :?.~, 1.9:;6, the NRC sends the plant a scalding review 
il~L vlulations that persist even aft~r corrective act.lons h.:ive 

'") 
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hE=! Em conpleted fer prev .La us, si 111 1 ar violations. 'l'he crit ic.isms 
incl.Jde a failurP. with the radiation rnonir.nr ~nd pr·oblcms v.•ith 
t.hH plcmt' s emergency back:Jp generutor that r.:oul ci hilVC left it 
i nope.t·oble. 

On June 18-19, 1996, NRC inspector:: und Lcchr.icians rcmc.;vc 
17 ~oo1!; c:o:1taminated \lli th rudiatlon froTt the c;lL·an roorr., an area 
designated Lobe free of high levels r.f radiation. The tools hr.:.;.d 
.radiation le\rcls up to 1~0 times acceptah I~ levels. lnspP.c:t.c:rs 
l ntcr find that tools designated to be kept in rnd..:.ation a:re~s 
urc ~[ton missing ~nd h~v~ not been pai~ted purple a~ required to 
ide:lllfy them as bei nq cunlcm.inat.ed . 

Cr. Auqust 17, 1996, an inspection of ovcrLlmc logs finds 53 
v1oJ at ions ol regulations limiting the numbe.r of hours em 
omploy~~ 1~ dllowed to work. The ab,ls~~ tracked by review1ng gate 
luy::. for 26 enployees include o:-te employeP. wo::::king 27 hr-n:r.!; 
stralqht ~nd ilnother working 182 ho~rs i~ a two week sp~n. The 
NRC adds a third full-time inspector for the pl;ml. 

on November 2ti, 1996, the f.llc:!!ll' ~ P.'TIE'!rqcncy respor,se 
organization is to~~d understaffed and using~ pl~n that dnP.sn't 
address radiation acc.orrlir'ICJ t.C'l nn KRC report. Employees have also 
been undortrained in prH!)a.ring for an emeryency investiqator say. 
A !tl(mlh l~Le.r the Nr<.C criticized tr.e plant io::: usinq undcz· Lral nPd 
empluyccs to calibrate rudl~Lio:1 rron~torir.g equ i pment. 

Ori ,l<.Jnuary 10, l~~u . Ll1e plant failed to li:nit. ncccss to 
protected and vi-:al areas of Lhc plant tc iiu l.;lu.Ll:Led wcrkP.r~. FPL 
agreed to p~y a SlOC,OOO fine tor that and related problems clLed 
~n the NHC repor:. 

On February 14, 1997, the pl ;mt Li:illed to rmt. it y pregnant 
vlsllors of the dangers posed by radiatio~ . 

On April 28, 1997, the:- NRC issued n fuvo.::able report that 
says Lh~ plant is generally characi..@.rizcd by safety c:m!;clous 
np?.rations, good engineering and natnt.@.n;wcc practices. SL.ll:., 
i nvcf:tigaLo.rs cri t i r:i 7.P. rr.<:anagers for tt:e routine heavy usc of 
overtime for reactor cnntrul operate~~- In Lhat same rrontl1, plant 
officials find a rna lce~;hl1 L crack r.c·cainc pipe in a poL·Lable 
'tC'li let brought in for temporary workers; and 70 workers are 
P.Vi=2c:::ated flve days a'f~er the ~RC' s :-eport. because of hiqh levels 
nf rndiution that. P.!icapcs dt:.r:ng a rouL.ine instLumcn-.. 
""P.P 1 ;;cemcnL. 

On June 12, 1997, abr-nt 120 workers pickel Lhe plant saying 
mar.agers are fa ill!:':! !..o respond to workers' cornp.:..ainls. 
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On July 2 4, l Y97, the plant's ;;r1~u.:..r:q J:.:.rovl =~: Wl :.n tool5 in 
l.b.: .r i-id iii t. ~ :m containment area Bi...d: ac~s ag;..; i r~ wh?.n an NRC ::::-e;::ort 
says worke~s have failed to log their use. 

On Fcbrucry 2, 199B, 7he NRC l5~ueJ d violation to FPL fer 
repe~i.l.lve p.ruble:n:-; t.~i t.h mrF."t ~me abus~s Lh::tl l.;;c.ii.(;alc p.r~viou~ 
co:·.recLlve a(;Li:.Jn~ tlf3Ve n(}t. hee;, :ctalJy effecti,re. While thP. 
vjol;:t.icm remai.ns d level FuL.:r: offe,se, t".hE least. sever ''f t:no 
pennlt.~Ps, the NRC wc1rns in its repcr-:: thnt co,.,tirued abJse~ 

cou ~ d escalate the actions, rneaninq a ci vi.l pe:-:al ty would l.:t: 
1 i K€! i y. 

Or\ ~·ebruary 13, 1Sl98, · the N~C: met with ~ - ~.L pL:dlL cf.::.i.t:.i~l;.; 
c.of:er an inspector conr.i.r:u::; 1-h<.:t a reiH:tnr' s P.mergency coolant 
syste:n was operating fo.r· Icu.r yP.n "'s under specifications that 
could have caused i L t.o ovP-r-heat i r. an emergency. 

F.mr;lnyee cornplai:1ts have inc.rc:asc:d :..:.> 151 ln~:.:..udin:J, /f> "'i leci 
ir1 1997 with 67 ccmpl:J in 1.~; slJhsta".t i a ted. The cc:r.plaints range 
fr.?m all~gaticr.s that pla:1L •Jff.icl.tJl:.; urden·d ~r'iploy-f.'~">s u; 
<.ll.~pu~~ u1. unlahf'! 1 f'!li rln;T:"~ rl"1at :::ould have con La~nE:?d wo.~tt 
products to concerns th~t. err,ergency preparati~n is inadequate. 
These crnp_oyee safety concercs resulted in do~ens ci ~udc 

viol~tlon noLices by tte NRC acd ?PL receiving finos of $262,~00. 
Ernp_oy~c:.s CJ rP. .:;r,nr.err.ed that the cc::nplainl s l.ndic~'tlc: <;! b.r:i.:ukdow:: 
ln m~nugcmLn~; that supervisors do no~ address employees' sat~~y 

concerns and worrcc=:: are ofte:J fearft;l of retribution if t:-1ey 
come forward. LiCl;I~!3e~ t:Iuployee, Ric:k (~urt ~ s, ~tated ~-'ta-+: 
Jr . .:-.nagex.er.L du~~ r:ot d.ea I w~ th i ssue.s bro·..:.ght by the employees of 
-:!'1e St. Luclr~ Nu::lea~ 'Pii'ln't' ~n,::, ·-u~. "r'Y p.,.oductive ar,d prudent 
~~nner; that if ernp~ayees s~art to q~csti~n the precess teo ~uch, 
:hey' re :old that they' rc luzy <:me just -:rying to get out ot 
WC•rk. 

In January, 199'7 FPJ.. ag::eed to pay a - $~00,000 fine to the 
NRC ior iailing tn lim"r access to vital ar~as. The violations 
wt:ich were admitted by r~->J. d·.Jring r.~r~ f,Ec h~arin~ ir~·llded /7 
t·o rmP.r P.mp i oyees retaining a::t ~ ,,e badges that would a2.low them 
ir:to restric:ed areas. The sa:r.e :.w:1th r>n emplo':'f!e repo~t:~d to t.he 
N;c Ll1iJ L Lhe r>l cmt allo\\'ed a fregnant visitor into the reactor 
.:t.rcu w.i Uwut. not i fyi n:; he: of tr.e dem::Jers posed for an unbc~rn 
child. r.mp:oy~es also told Nt\<..: th~t they wen! o.rdered Lo process 
drums containing an ~nidcr:t~tied liquid with a b_uish tin~. The 
drums, which we.re llUL labeled as .required by z·egulations, cuu:.c 
have inc2.udcd waBLC pz:c-dt.;cl.!:>, o.il ~;ep;u·at.ors or· ;mU-1.:-eeze. A!l 
N~C :nvestigation found the dr~ms were lns~iilcicr1Lly lubclcti. 

,· - -=~-:-: --::.. 
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On August 14, J 996, wcrkcr~> four::i ~hiC!C .locked s~.r· ":che~ 
qiued shut in a backup r.or.t.::->1 ':"'oc~l. Cl\i€ was also :tound in nine 
pddlu~ks dnd two door locks in different areas of the plant fewer 
than three weeks before. The NRC cv.lled the q:.ulng the worst acts 
cf sabotage to a nu=lear rea~~or ever . 

In June, 1997 120 err.ployees pi c<P.t.P.ci t.hP- S1.. Lucie pl.J.nt 
::<Jyi ng F'PT , rnnnag~r~ f<!il to respond to workers' t.~urnp.l.il.i.nls. R.i.ck 
C;Jn.is, a licensee employee, said mcst empi oy~~~ :tea:- rctribut...i.cn 
frc.m plant ma:-iaqe=s if the-y file complainants and they ::;orne~. ime:; 
hear about e:nptoyees SP.Verely di.s~lpllned or flred if they draw 
at7P.ntion to ~ problem. B.J . Davl~ ulalcd that workers fear heinq 
1 nb~1 P.ci ns t.rc !lhle!Ii.<rk~r.:; c1nrJ Vd!:i!:ii..'::i ove.r for prorroti on~ if r-.hEy 
challenge authority; tjuL no one wants to be seen as d 

troublemaker in the eyes of m~nageme~t . 

~1inr.P ·1;91, ~ · p1, h;;s 1~ici :-;ft ni.mo!it n qunrtcr of its ;;o~k 

ru r·ce d nd nnw 1·,.; ~ 1 0, 00·:1 e:r.ployet::s state;;:..ce. The last wave of 
layoffs w.:1s ir .• :Tr.r.\lary 199o, when FP:. d.ismissed 30 nanagers and 
.~l nnior: employees ~r: c-.n el.Lo.ct to reduce it s-:-. • .Lucie staf: by 5 
percent. 

Roil B:;wcn, ::i Fc.t. L St. Luc:..e councilman stated tha:, ! knc·"'· 
they ' re out there to make a profit, .t:ut at what expense? We' .rc 
ra-king about a nuclear pawe.r plant. T~ey've gone from firsL Lo 
~erst in a matter ot years; thdt wuL~eL~ have told him cu~backs 
.:; rE hRi rg mnrie de~.;~ i t.r:: a.).:lpa:-er:t safety prcb 1 ems t.hr:~t rnlg!1 ~ 
.r:esu1t, Ho\ven said. 

Fe.=: <lll :he abo7e stated re3B~ns, Pet..i liune.r:s seek NFC 
action in this matter . 

nE~PECTF'ULLY Si.1RMTTTf.D, t .'h:s 5t.L dilY c[ Marcb, 1998 

NA'J'TONAL :::..ITIGA':'.:m~ _CONSULTAN'l'S 

'Thuma~ J . Sapori : .o, .Tr. 
Exe ·~Ut 1 VP. Di r~r.ror 
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Hon. Bob Grabc.m 
:nitej States Senator 
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Washi~gto~, D.C. 20500 

Ccnc.: ··..1 1 ~cdia Dis'tribu-:ion 
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ihe U.S. Nuciear Regulalo!y Cormisslon giYes the St. Lucie 
Nuclear Plant a highly lavorable review, Including 1Xlp marks in lis 
radiation prolectian program and '8xl8mal ~ CCII'drol 
programs.•· . 

r--•A1PnJ l0,1995 . . • 
NRC clears the plant of any federal violations lifter II8CUrity 

breaches: On Nov. 19, 1994, a security ollicer repor1ed a magazine 
ITisslng from t"C; gl61. A month later, fle armory was lolrod lrix:ked 
and opened, leaving aa:ess 10 ~1-J~lS, 8IT1ITU'IItion and bcxty armor. 

· On March ·16, 1995, a liYIH'w1d magazine was brod in a briefcase 
- carried by I plant supervisor. .. . . . . . . . . 

Aug.l, 1995 · 
Worllels Y8l'lting a AliiCIDr coolant~ faltD ~the~ 
1D the requir9d 200 degrees bef01e conducting 1tle nl!)airs, leaving 

. Ole reJCtor at 370 degrees. The plant. which typically nn; at about 
-- '500~. · ·C:ited1n0c!obei: .. - . 

i~ ~opeiitew leaves his~ to~ lis Ulc:h 
and allows the LNttended reactor to owrheat. The control room 
opera1or asked another operator 10 wall:l1 t"C; panel but didn~ warn 
tim he was In the process of aclcfmg water to the I"UJJear reactor. 
Florida Power end Ugtrt agrees 10 pay a $50.000 federal fne. The 
WC1ker II suspended. · · 

April 29, 1996 . . 
'T11e NRC l8rids the pi8nt a IC8Idlng i9Yiew for violations 'that 
"persist even after corrective actions have bean completed for 

. previous, similar violations." The criticisms R:lude I failure with 
1he radiation monitor end problems with the plant's emergency 
backup generator lhal could have lett h i'loperable. 

· Juue 18-19, 1996 
NRC Inspectors end tec:l'nicians I'IIIT10Y8 171C01s CQI'IIarTWlated 
with radiation from 1t1e "clean room. • an 111112 designated to be free 
or high levels of radiation. The tools had radiation levels up to 120 
limes acceptable levels. Inspectors later find that tools designated 
ID be kept in radiation IIA!aS are often missing and have not been 
paned purple, IS requi'ed 10 identify them IS being ccrdaminated. 

of CMirtine logs filds 53 violations of regulations 
i'nltingthe number or hours an employee Is allowed to work. The 
abuses, tracked by reviewing gate logs for 26 ~.Include 
·one employee v.OOdng 'Zl hours S1raight and another working 182 
hours in e ~ &pan, The NRC lldds a 1hird fui.lime in&pedor 
tor 1he plant . 

Nov. 26, 1996 
The plant's emergency response aganlzation II W1Cinla1led and 
using a plan that doesn~ address radiation, according to an NRC 
report. Employees have also been undertrained in preparing for 
an emergency, investigatOrs say. A month later, 1he NRC criticizes . 
the plant for using under1rained ~ 10 caJibrale radialion
moniiDITig equipment. 

Ttmellne· 
CIOftt.lnuea on 

M 

complaints at the 
st. Lucie plant .. 
Employee complaints hav~e 
increased since 11~~~~· ~ed 
number of comp ... • 3 was substantiated in 199 • 
and 26 in 1997. 

1997 

2.L 1 1"17ts 

Employee 
complaints 
repetitive, 
• • mcreasmg 

HUTCHINSON ISLAND 
The St. Lucie NIIC!car Plant bad 

· .~or:e JU.I».ta.nU.ted . saf~ty ~m· . 
plaints by employees last year than 
aay other nuclear plant in the nation, 
federal records show. 

U.S. Nuclear RcJUiatory 
Commission in>utip.tors say man· 
aaers haven't co =ted Jona-stand
in& problems and have iJnored new 
policies meant to comet them. 

NRC documents reJeucd to The 
Stuart News/Pon St. Lucie News 
lbow federal officials substantiated 
26 of the 69 complaints workers 
made in 1997 about plant 5&fety and 
worlting conditions. That's more 
substantiated complaints than at any 
of the nation's 65 other plants and 
pan of a trend that puu St. Lucie 
Deal' the top of the. list in number of 
complaints by employecllince ·1993. 

The complaints range from aile· 
ption.s that plant ofl'lcials ordered 
employees to clispose of unlabeled 
drums that could have contained 
·wute products, to concerns that 
emergency preparation is inade· 
quate. 

From 1993 through 1997, federal 
investigators conoborated 67 of the 
151 complaints that plant employees 
made to the NRC. The investiptors 
issued dozens of code violation 
DOtia:s and fined the plant'$ owner, 

• PleaH - ·COMPLAINTS on A2 

Turnaround precedent 

Three Mile 
Island led 
to changes 

It was an early spring clay in 1979 
when the nuclear power industry 
chanp!fo~. 

A CODtrol panel malfunction at 
Three Mile Island Nuclear Plant 
clrof>ped the level of coolant cimllat· 
ing m Unit 2. The overheating melted 
90 peT'Cel!t of the reactor core and 
clamap! a signifiCallt amount of the 
plutonium fuel. . . 

Residents~ evacuated from the 
runJ area near Middletown, Pa., as 
radioac:tM pxs escaped from the 

~~ce then, Three Mile Island bas 
become one of the best-performing 
plants in the country. llnit I, the 
reaaor unalfccted by the meltdown, 

. set a record last summer for running 
116 days without a glitcll. 

"'The ac:cidcnt was certainly a piv· 
otal poillt for the whole industry, not 
just Three Mile bland," said plant 
spokeswoman Laura Karinch. 
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COMPLAINTS 
•CONTINUED FROU A1 

Florida P..-. and U~t Co., S262,SOO 
an .NRC spokesman said. About $200,000 
of those fines have been levied siooe 1995. 

Manl olfocials said the high number of · 
complaints shows employees are inler
ated in brin«ing safety concerns forward. 

'Tm bappy to find a problem any way 
I can find 11, whether it comes from the 
NRC or whether it comes from our peo
ple," said Art Stall, vice pRSident of the 
j>lant\o"l'll take problems any -y I can 
aet it I can gel it fixed." 

But some employees uy the complaints 
indieate a breakdown in management. Su
pervisors do not address employees' safety 
concerns, and workers are ofien fearful of 
retribution if they come forward, they 
uid. 

Most employta contacted for this re
port declined to comment or did nOt re
turn phone calls. 

"Management does not deal with issuel 
brought by the employta of the St. Lucie 
Nuclear Plant in a very productive and· 
prudent manner.'' uid Rick Curtis, local 
president of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers. "If employee~ 
start to question the process too much, 
they're told that t~y're lazy and juat try
Ina to gel out of wotk." 

Despite the.rnanagernent probleml dtecl 
In the reporta, NRC apokesman Ken 
Oark uid the complaints don't indicate a 

·threat to the environment or people livina 
near the plant. . 

"The NRC Iliff fedt the plant il aulll
ciently safe to license and operate," aaid 
Oark, who works at the NRCa reaional 
olfoce in Atlanta. "No coooems bave been 
validated that would proinpt the NRC to 
ahut down the plant." 

NRC olfocials say the violations at the 
St. Lucie plant haven't reached the point 
where regulators would order a abut
down. A shutdown would come only if 
there's an immediate safety concern. 

Documents released under a Freedom 
of Information Act rcq\oest made by the 
News include 1.200 P"les of NRC paper
work generated from employee com
plaints and inspector reports: The com
plaints were reported to the NRC by 
plant employta, investigated and mode 
public after the plant wu notified of the 
findings. 

The News requested the documents In 
November and received them in January. 
The reports are public records but rarely 
obtained because of the lenathy procea 
for providing copies. · 

NRC olfocials uid tome lnvatiptlons 

of lui year'• complaints are olill under 
way and could be added to the 26 that 
have been corroborated. 

Federal investigators documented 
years of problems at the plant, including: 

• Excessive abuses of overtime. Inves
tigaton found 53 violations in a mbnlh 
odected for evaluation of workers' re
cords. The violatioPS included one em
ployee working 27 consecutive houn and 
another who worked 182 hours in two 
weeks. 

• Outdated and understaffed sccurity 
response plano. Plant officials uid their 
manuals and plans bave been updated, 
and no recent reports contradict them. 

• Radioactive tools taken from con
trolled areas to sloraJe spots designated 
for equipment free of contamination. The 
first corroborated complaint came in 
June 1996, and more complainll were 
made late last year. . · 

NRC inspectors and lechniciana In 
June 1996 removed 17 tools contami
nated with radiation from the "clean 
room," an area designated to be free of 
high levels of radiation. · 

lnspecton learned that tools desig
nated to be kept in radiation areas often 
are missinJ and have not been r:inted 
purple, whoch is required 10 identi y them 
u contaminated. 

Although some of the misplaced tools 
had radiation u high u 12"0 times a~ 
ceptable levels1 •• NRC aenior radiation 
opecialist Fred wright said they probablY. 
had lillie effec1 on employees, even if 
theY, ~,>icked them up with bare hands. 

' II s a very low level of activity that'a 
allowed under those regulations," uid 
Wri11ht, who spent several months inves
tisatong the plant as part of a three-per
son NRC team that works there full 
time. "Holding a hammer with that kind 
of radiation on it· would not likely cause 
any health problems for the user." 

Stall, the plant vice president, ,.id the 
problem with radioactove tools il in the 
past. 

"We haven't had issues at St. Lucie 
with that in years," he said. "We've had 
nun:-erous inspections in the last two or 
three yean looking at tbat, which we've 
done very well at . 

"We pay much more attention to de
tails, trackins the tools, marking the 
tools, traininathe ernployeeo,'' Stall uid. 

Complalnta, cutb8cb 

Nonethelas NRC olfociab cited the 
plant July 14 tor failins to los the use of 
radiOIICiive tools. The NRC said the plant 

allowed toob to enter and exit the Unit 2 
containment buildina without beins 
loRRed. . 

Tn addition to those complaintJ, the re
cords include dozens of rnisttllaneous 
pvances susbtantiated by federal inves
togators, including alleged careless meth
ods of repairing radioactive devices and a 
failure to limit aoceu to "vital areas of the 
plant." · · · 

FPL a~ to pay a $100,000 fine In 
January J997 to the NRC for failinz to 
limit aooess to vital areas. The violations, 
which were admilled by FPL durin& an 
NRC hearinj!. included 27 former em
ployees retamin1 uactive·• badges that 
would allow them into restricted areas, 
aa:ording to an inch-thick report on the 
problem. . 

·The same month, an employee reported 

~~vf;;~o? ~~ ~\:~:~::~·:=.!it~:; 
notifying her of the danger.! posed for an 
unborn child. Federal investigaton in a 
February 1997 report said the plant did 
not violate any regulations but recom
mended that an "independent look ahould 
be made (at) the practice of allowing fe
male visitors on oite without queryina 
them." · 

Early In 1995, employta told the NRC 
they were ordered to process about 7S 
drumo containing ali unidentified liquid 
with a bluilh tint. The drums, which were 
not labeled u .required by regult.tiont, 
could have included waste products, oil 
~rotors or anti-freeze, tlie employee~ 
said. An NRC investigation found the 

. S5-pllon drums bad insulfocientlabels be
cause they didn't indicate what was in the 
drums. Twenty other unidentified drumo~ 
including five rontaining an unknown ma .. 

. !erial, were found in the area. · 
· Not all of the plant's · problems bave 

been kept between managers and NRC 
olfocials. Glitches al the plant bave made 
headlines nationally in recent years. 

On Jan. 22, 1996, a control room oper
. ator lefi hil post to microwave his lunch 
and allowed the unallended reactor to 
overheat. The control room operator bad 
uked another operator to watch his panel 
but di4n't warn him he was adding water 
to the nuclear reactor. FPL agreed to pay 
a $50,000 federal fine for the accident and 
the worker was suspended. 
. Workers perfonning 1 routine inspec· 
lion Aug. 14, 1996, found three locked 
owitches ahoed ahul in a backup rontrol 
room. arue also was found in nine pad
locks and two door locks in different 
areas of the plant fewer than three weeks 
before. 1bq "NRC called the aluina the 

worst acts of aabotaae to a nuclear re-
ector~. . 

Nuclear -tcMo~ group1 uy the com
plaintJ should not rnghlen local resident•. 

"Ir I lived near the plant, I would not 
be concerned about the high number of 
complaints," said David Lochbaum a nu
clear safety en,gineer at the Union of Con
cerned Scientost!: a watchdog group in 

· Washington, D .L . 

~ 
:~ 

and member of the St. Lucie County Fire 
District Board. "They've sone from ·first 
to worst in a matter ot years." . 

Bowen said workers bave told him eu"t
backs are being made despite appatoent 
ufety problems that might result. , -

He hopes employee . complaint• · will 
. opawn a federal or local investigatioa of 
theplant. . 

; 

oc.n.tes In a coal mine' 
However, Lochbaum said there should 

be concern about manaeemenl backlashes 
alleged by some employees who filed 
safety complaints. Local ufety olfocialssupport the plant'a . 

The . NII.C has~'! fully oubstantialed efforts to prepare for emergencies. 
complaontslbat whts!le·blowers have been "We work very well together with the 
oubjected to backlash by FPL managers. St. Lucie Nuclear Plant " said Jack South
But abo~t 120 <onployta picketed lh~· ard, the county's pubtlc salety manai!Fr. 
plant on June, saymg FPL managero fad "We have a very good relationship woth 
to respond lo worken' complaonlJ. Florida Power and Light. They have al· 

Curtos, who has spent 18 yearo at the ways been responsive to our ideas on how 
plant and is now a maintenance foreman to update emergency plans." . 
rq>resents almost half of the plant'• .850 But complainlJ are likely to lncreue if 
~mon workers. He sa1d · m~t fear retnbu.. .tnanagen ref uses to listen to employees, 
too~ rrom plant managers if they file com- uid Jun Riccio, an attorney .with tloe Crit
plaonts, and they some_tomes hear about ical Mass Project at the watchdo& group 
employees severely dosaphned or fired if Public Citizen in Washington. 
they draw attention to a problem. "Employees in a nuclear plant are like 

ft's not that employees are afraid of'- canaries in a coal mine," said Riccio, who 
ina their jobs, uod B.J .. Davis, who il In . leads Public Citizen's r.rogram to track 
cbar@e of the uo\ion's safety conunittee, a problems at nuclear pants. "Obviously, 
full-tune position at the plant. Instead, mana~t ignoreo tmployta' coooema 
workers fear beins labeled u lroublemak- at their own risk." 
en and passed over for promotions if they But Curtis defends the plant'a proa1o 
challenge authority. dures and employta' attention to safety 

"We have a system here where if a per• details. Most or the violations NRC hu 
aon doesn't think IIOIIlCthins il safe, he cited stem from breaks in procedures, he 
doesn't have to work," uid Davis, who . said. Those procedures are designed to in
has worked at the plant for 20 years. "Bur atill in workers a disciplined approadt to 
no one wanll lo be seen u a troubl~ the job, he said. 
maker in the eyes of management." "It's no different than If someone told 

Some critics of lhe plant's operatiolll you, 'When you show up for work, I want 
attribute tbatto FPL's aggressive effort to you to tum on the lights and then atart 
atreamline its work force. The plant an- the coffeepot.' If you came in and did it in 
nounced a new round of layoffs in Janu- the opposne order they'd cite you for a vi
ary; 45 workers, or about 5 percent of the olation," Curtis said. 
plant's work foroe, are expected to be laid The high number of ufety concerna 
off. ahould not worry residents that employees 

Siooe 1991, FPL has laid off almost a are beina exposed to hi&h levels of radio
quarter of ill work foroe and now hu lion he uid. 
to,ooo· employta statewide. It owns two "By no means are we cominz out of 
nuclear power plants ~ the other il Tur- that plant contaminated,'' Curtis said. 
key Point in south Miami-Dade County A malor accident, such as an explosion 
- and provides electrical aervicea to doz- or a radiation leak, is highly improbable 
ens of municipalities. · at the plant despite its documented prob-

The last wave of layoffs was in January lems, uid Dr. Robert Bari, chairman of 
1996 when FPL dismilsed 30 managers the nuclear energy department at the 
and Jl union employees in an effort tore- Brookhaven Nuclear Laboratory in Up-
duce its St. Lucie staff by S percent. ton, N.Y. 

"I know they're out ·there to mate a "Residents absolutely should have no 
profit, but at what expense? We're l»lkin& corocem about livin1 near the plant," Bari 
about a nuclear power plant," said Ron 
Bowen, a Port St. Lucie city councilman Pleaee ... -MPLAIIITtl on M 
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COMPLAINTS 
A chronology of problems 

St. Lucie Nuclear Plant 
_. CONTINUED FROM A2 

aid. 

He said Floridians probably ut 
exposed to more radiation from 
tbe ~ tluin from tiVin£ near !be 
St. Lucie plant. 

~ plants - low-leYel plu
tonium, oomparul with the fuel 
used in bomb$. and rarely ship out 
spent waste, instead storirli it in 
water-filled tanks eoc:ased in con
crete, Cark said. The SL Lucie 
plant's two pressurized reactors, 
built in I 976 and 1983, put out a 
eombined 1,660 megawatts, 
CDOUBh ·to power a medium-si:zl:d 
city. 

In com.,.n.on. the ftaCIDn 
a-nte nearly 14 times the I 20 
megawatts -put out by the Fott 
Pierce Utilitico Alllhority's IUam-

~ plant Oil IDdian .u-

Fcderal codes require DIICiear 
plant employees . to wear badges 
that monitor their intake or radia· 
lion. If an employee socs above S 
rc:ms, a mca.rure of Jadiation expo
lUTe,. they typically - reassigned 
10 an an:a of the plant where they 
would DOt be cxposed to ndia· 
licm. 

Jn 1996, the Jut )Ul' for whic:IJ 
figures ut available, only one SL 
Lucie worker reached a level of 2 
rc:ms, accol'!lina to NRC ra:ords. 
Although that's 20 times !be typi· 
cal ndiation exposure from Flor· 
ida sunlight, it's still well ·within 
parame~m ~ by NRC iuspec
IOI'S. Eighteen other plants .... 
c:orcled as many as Dine workers 
RIChins the ame amount of ex· 
posure. None of the worm Cl· 

c=ded !be s-maximum. 

lliew:nbdca, Bari said tbe lllb-

~~antiatcd · complaints suuest 
plant manasm should pay closer 
attention to procedures. 

-n.ere"s DO ICCI"Ct solution" to 
11uo:lear plant problem>. be said. 
Mit's simply aood ~t. 

We ha.-e to show them safety is as 
~rtant as producing electric-

News mff writer Alldy Reid 
omtribuuxJ to this repon. 
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CHANGES 
.CONTINUED FROM A I event1111lly will tum a plant around yean of the shutdowns,-the plants unable to meet an April !kadline powec watchdo& IFOUPI ~m that eon, ioid David _Locbb._um, a 

and keep federal reauJaton from spent S I billion to 1111ke ufety to aet one of ill reocton opera!· the substantiated comr.lamll could nu.:Jear safety en11neer "':'lh . the 
. lhuttina it down. chan~CS. They replaced 138 miles Ina. show manaaers aren I answenna · Un10n or Concerned Scient111J. 

The diSAster has become tbe · · 1 or cable, changed 7,000 pipe hans- Terrence Mcintosh. ·spokesman · employees' concerns. . .. 1}le NRC · complaont• probably 
tumaround.succeu otory of the '"The plant that Is not .meetnl enandreviewcdiiOOproccdures for the Millstone Scallon plant Plant managen disap-ee. They have resulted from employees not 
embattled mdust~nd expens t:,R<i..lt~"'l,·~ tod~y ""'/ hkel~ among the erforu.' ' uid management hopes to comd declined to comment for this re· · ,.uing utisfiC1ion aner reportina 
II)' it led to new hmarb for · 

1 
''·- .d ~on\/ ~n'.,: The authority's two units in AJ. problems by placing new emphasis port, but Florida Power and Usht problems to supervisors, he said. 

ufety amon& nuclear plants. . :om=~ rC:'the ~lea~\:.. ' ab.1111 and three in Tennessee, on reportina safety concerns. Pre- Co., the owner of the plant, _re- . . "It_ may not be that the;, Plant Is 
Sonce then, the. U.S. Nuclear l:itute. IY which supply electricity 10 about viously, the company encouraged leased a statement that uys com- IJIIOMI. t~ concern&, . Loch· 

Repiatory Comm1ssoon bas shut , 211, million people, are now up employees with safety concerns to pany pohcy encoura~CS employees baum said. It could be that the 
down sevetal nuclear plants for Plants that don t find ways to and runnins. and r.mployees re- .10 to their supervisor, then an em- to ~me ,forward. . . . . en:'ployoe complamts are 110n1eo 
failins to follow regulatoons and ~te power _cheaply and safely rted few problems to the NRC ployee concern prosram and fi- · FPL s nuclear dov11oon pohey _thma that need to be fi•~ and are 
bas investipted others for erron. ~II be host~ry on the next decade, • 1:1 r. nally 10 the NRC if the problem enooura~CS <mJ>Ioyees. to sha~ added to 1 lost of other thonp that _ 

the s L · N tea PI RICCIO sa1d. Aner lawmakers , yea . . .. WISII't fixed any concerns woth theor sur.;rvo· need to be fixed first. 
At 

1
· UC1e oc r ant, broke up utility monoj>olics in re- ' Our focus now. II preventona .. · sors," the statement aaid. 'Em· ' "If the employee doesn't toe it 

•here more _employee conoerm oent years, the high cost of opera!· lhutdowns by ronhn~lly check- Now we encourase employeo;t ployees who do not wish to diJ.. aettina ronccted right away, he'a 
were substantiated l_ast year •!'an ina nuclear plants j>robably will lnJ ufcty procedures, Johnson to 10 to anybody. If an employee • cuss their roncems . with 6kely to Cllllthe NRC," he said. 11 any oth~ pla~t on the natoon, bmak some wer com nics. . uid. 1°1 1 concern, we -nt them 10 supervisors can brin& the111 to the Union head Rick Curtis said 
t~roe NRC onveshgaton work .run .. po pa . Northeast Utilities' thme planll come forward "!!""how, no ~I· attention of FPL's employee con- ·emplo~ fear they will be fired 
tome to oversee energy productoon. ~•.t manr -~panoes are In Connecticut were shut down in- ter who they tell, Mcintosh uid. oems program the Nuclear Reao- or demoted if they embarT8SS the 
The plaiu has_ been ciled for ~- ::::::.n:..:; ~~'t!th .0:::::::. definitely in 1996 after federal rea- The rompany "lowered _th~ latory Commi~ion. or both.h company or cost it some money. 
ens or voolat1ons and baa paid nd r. lear .. -R' . uboton di!covercd the power com- threshold ofwhal 1 co~m .... NRC investipton have cited Curtis llid plant supervisort 
$200,000 on lines on m:ent yean. a id ~mnar ~:h'the ~ pany was disregardon' ill safety Mcintosh uod, and now onvesto· tbe plant for the same viobotio01 have warned him against calkinJ 

Elsewhere, levef81 reactors have i: ..W, h 
1 

oon WI 'om · 1111nuals, opera tina 1nstead on ptes any concern an employee re- several times durina the past year, to anyone outside the plant. He 
been shut down aner employees • speafocations set by employees. ·ports. The prosram bas helped de- illj:iudins overtime abuses and a said he bas earned respect amona 
and NRC olfocials reported plant . The problems were brought to c:rcase ~ubstantoated complaonll failure to contain radioactive tools m&na,.ment .. and that. protccll 
errors. Several of the. plants ~r· Acloae the MUon -liaht after investiptors disrovercd · from 20m 1991 to four last year. in 1 safe area. lnvestipton haw .him apinst backlash. · 
dercd to oease operations dunna · . in December 1995 that the Mill- "It's very dllfocult . to tum . said the J>l•nt has failed to impJc. "Samet~ •'!" plan~ IOel.,_ • . 
the !""! decade. have resumed Tbe Tennes.e Yalley . Authority . stone 1 ruc:to.-i11 New London,- .. 8t0und, h, Mcintosh. ·Slid.· "You . ment policy chan~ to f11 prob- board woth diSCiplone on onler to 
functtonlns. or ·will soon, with power' co~peny shut down ill frve ' Conn.· was addinl tpC> much radi- tan't dictate trust. JOII•can:t Jeaia- !ems. · • aca~ empJoyoes onto ~plianc:e," 
what ·.SJ>Okesrnen uy II a. "" reactors 1n 198_S aner safety coo- oacli~ waste to ill speqt . .fuel late trust, you have to earn tl;h· M~nagement necda to. em- Curt11. "!lid· "lbey do this 1nstead 
vamped mterest on aafety. . . -..s expressed· by employees- pool. Internal reporu also slated : . ·._ . . · . . ·. . . phasou to worken that It won cor· or !"''"'"' emplo~ '!:' how to 

lndiostry eitpens say ~roubled backed by federal' regulators. , · the plant's zeal to c:u' eos11 ~ad · · · rect problems reponed to IUpeni- do II riaht the first tune .. 
power plants can• tum their opera· Problems ·stemmed from ·man· . eroded morale. · . ,.... Md aafety 
tion arpund with 1 mana~t agers' ·focus on. eneru lint : and .. · With Its reocton ihut down, the . · . . · · .. · 
team 'tha .. t stresses. communocaloon ufety accond, 'said Terry Johnsoo, ·utility has had to buy electricity · Industry e>tperll. say lbe hi~ 
between ~ployees ~nd supervi-. a spokesman at .the B""""s F<rQ' · froni other aoun:es to aerve ill l.j; Dllll!btr or compl11n11 at_. the St. 
aors, espeaally reprdonaaafety. plant In Athens, Ala. _. . million customera In thl<ie .llates: . Lucie Nuclear l>lant shOws em-
"Th~ secret to 1 well-runnina ':When - lint started ·ln . the .. lhdustry · ~tchdos' IFOUPI ~y ~. ployees are ·interested 'in makins 

plant IS simply the 1111nagement:1 . 1960s; nilclear poWer was new In ·company n1ks l>ankruptcy if It 1 wety dwip But 1111ft)' nilclear 
commitment to -llifc operation," · the country. There wu a focus on . ' ·• · . · · ·'--
uid Jim Riodo, an attorney with ,.neratins elcctricit_y and makinJ r 
the Critical Masi Project at the money,h_Johnson uid. . 
-·d~oa aroup Public Citi21Cn In o\Rer the. shutdowns, the TV A 
Wash\nston. replaocd top managers at the live 

Most experts aaree that payina plaint and aet up a new JlfOirlm 
rontinucd attention to problems or llfety checks. Durin& the lilt 
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St. Lucie· Nuclear Plant cited for too much worker overtime 
• Federal investigators 
have accused plant 
managers of ignoring or 
encouraging the . 
problem and failing to 
Implement plans to 
correct the abuses. 
Br Erlo AI., a-ton 
ofUMNewtst•n 

HUTCHINSON ISLAND 
After eighl hours modifyina a 
valve lhat control& the erner~ 
coolanl to I turbine engine, Larry 

apee wilh Larry'• delerminalion . lhoy said Sl. Lucie'• problems are 
to atay on his task. In an Aua 9, in lhe pasl and often blamed mi~· 
1996, report a Jl(pclear ReJulalory hapa on former mana1crs. 
Co""'?ission inve;tligalor cited ', "We did not hiVe the riJhl 
Larry s work dunnJ !hose lwo ~e in !here manaJins I he 

· daya _as one or. the wom or SJ pl,;-n'i':"--~id Dennis Coyle, FPL 
overtome abuaes ID a monlh. Jenera I counsel. "They hadn'l de-

..... _c ab 101 'ncl d-~ another veloped a real need to do il _by lhe 
• '"""' u 1 u cu . book ... we've been calchona up 

~rker'sl82hounonlheJobdur- onlhal." .· 
ong 1wo weeks and seven other ex· \ 
amplea of excessive overtime. Planl manaaers have !old lhe 
Many of those monitored from NRC lhey've solved llie,problem 
May lllo June 13, 1996, included by · installinJ a compuler ayalem 
employees wilh "responsibilities 10 quash unapproved overtime. 
tor safely·relaled work," the NRC "Each 1 h 'nd' :.o stated · emp oyee u 111 1 ov.,.. 

· ual responsibilily lo use lhe (com· 
wun 'I ready to call il quill. The report ;. Included in t 200 

. A maintenance auperviaor •I the pagea or NRC documents reJeoi.ecJ 
Sl. Lucie Nui:lear Planl, Larry to The Sruort Newr/Port Sr. Lucie 
•id the repairs required to make News in response lo a federal 

puler) program lo make sure lheY, 
don'l violale the legal limila, ' 
said FPL spokesman Dale 
Thomas. 

Of the NRC code violations at ttut St. 
Lucie plant during recent years, most were 
for excessive overtime. Federal 
Investigators have accused plant managers 
of Ignoring or encouraging the problem and 
failing to Implement plans to correct the 
abuses. Executives and managers with 
Florida Power and Ught Co. said the plant's 
problems are In the past and often blamed 
mishaps on former managers. 

24 houn; 24 hours at work in a 
43-hour period; and 72 hours in a 
seven-day period. The regulalion 
also recommend• a break of at 
leut eight hours between shifts. 

lhe valve more effocienl were loo Freedom of lnformalion Act re- Thomu aid il's too early to Employees lypically work be- , 
bn_portant to pill off to the. ~I queal.· The. 11ames of employees evaluale the new ayatem. yond lhe parameters on efforts 10 

namea off a list or employees will
Ina lo work ·overtime because 
lhey can'l gellhe oompule'r'a ap
proval before workina lhe extra 
time. Curtis said lhal aclio11 could 
hurt lhe planl in an emergency 
because fewer workers 0011ld be 

shill. who report pr.oblems to lhe NRC . .-t the overly ambilious expec- . 
Larry wu 10 inlerested in mak· are:confidenllal, but lhe agency Bul an NRC lnvesllgal!'f F~b. lalions of manasemenl, said Rick Even if employees don't have 

In I hat . ob lum oul perfeell he ~ccodenlally released some names 2 ac:nl !he plan I a.nother voolaloon Curtis, local presidenl of I he In· access lo lhe compuler ayalcm, 
~ u~ llayinJ for 1 .J,nd on lhe documents. The names of notoce .fo\ over}omeheobuse. and lemational Brotherhood of they are required lo c~k wilh a 

called in lo help. · 

If lhey don'l have oooess lo (lhe 
computer syllem), !hen lhey cer
toinljl' hove access 10 a supervi· 
tor.~ lbomasaid. 

. Oirtit Jaid Larry'• 27-hourday 
Is not lypical. Workers rarely 
spend more lhan 16 hours on a 
ahift . 

"Yea, 27 houri llraiJhl is too 
long for anybody to work," said 
Curtia, who lypically lead• a learn 
of welders who work. on areas 
ouuide lhe planl's lwo reaclon. 
"Youj,..l can't work that lona 
wilh the hazards or • job like 
lhis." 

Larry aid II wu hil ehoice lo 
work lhe 27-hour shift. He said 
managemenl rarely ub anyone 
to work long overtime hours, bul 
many employees slay lhe exira 
lime to gel lhe job done. 

"They've gol. expectalions, but 
they don'l f1>rce workers to llay 

·longer," he said. "h's our choice 
~~~~f.· and we do illo gellhe job 

lh'ft And bird. And r aome employees conlacled for warned t al_ uri r mosu~e~ Eleclrical Workers. aupervosor before workona over· 
' . a I . part o a I his report came from !hose re· "could result on escalated enforce· lime Thomas said . . 

fourth. cords ment aclion:" That iction could 11oe plan1'1 new ty~lem lo re- ' · ' Newa 111/f writer Andy Reid 
AJI loki, Larry spent 27 houn · be 1 civil penally of tens of lhou· llrict overtime mishl work wilh "ll's a two-tiered requirement. conlribuled lo ihi1 report. 

workins al 1he plant o- two Of lhe NRC code violalions at sands or dollars. employees who Use a compuler, r-----'---------------------
daya in June 1996. the Sl. Lucie plant during .....,nl The violations ilem from a but mant don'l have access to 'I w 

"There's a lot of 'sion rna· yean, moll· """"' f~r excessive planl regulalion ael in acx:ordance lermonal r even have a password 
chinery in !here, and'i::tn•t want . overtime. Federal onvesugaton with federall~w lhat forbids lhree :g.~ :fded on 10 the propam, 
to lum il over IO someone elae," . ~ave accused planl !"anagers or lypet of overtome abuses: workera · · . 
aaid Larry, who asked thot his real ognonna or enc:ouraiJnl! the prob- apendln1 16 hours on . lhe job in · Many hove almply· laken !heir 
name not be used, cilinB rears of lem and faahng to omplement ;.------------------..,...-----
relributiori from plant manage· plans to correct lhe abuaes. 
tioenl. ''There's a lot of employees E · nd · 
at the plant !hot lake 1 peraonal ~oculi- • managers wolh 
iillerest 10 Diake aure the job il Flonda Power and LtBfol Co., lhe 
done right" • owner of t.he plant, dod not ad-

dresa overtome complaoniJ dunna 
·Bul federal lnvestipton didn't lnlerviewa ror Ibis report. Bu1 
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COMPLAINTS ( 
•cop,rrtNUED FROM A1 

Florida Power and UJ!It Co., S262,SOO 
an .NRC spokesman .. id. About $200,000 
of those fines have been levied Iince 199S. 

Plant officials .. id the hish number of · 
complainll 1hows employees are inter
tiled in bringing 18fety concerns forward. 

'"I'm hapPY to find a problem any way 
I can find 11, whether it comes from the 
NRC or whether it comes from our peo
ple,'" .. id Art Stall, vioe president of tho 
plant, 'Til take problems any way I can 
aet it so I can get it fixed." 

But some employees uy the c:omplaintl 
indiate a breakdown in mana~l. Su
pervison do not address employees' .. rcty 
concerns, and worken are onen fearful of 
re1ributioo if they c:ome forward, they 
.. id. 

M01t employees contacted for this re
port declined to COIIIJ'IIelll or did nOt re
turn phone calls. 

'"Management does not deal with ilsuet 
brought by the employees of the St. Lucie 
Nuclear Plant in a very prnductive and · 
prudent manner," 18id Rick Curtis, local 
president of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Worken. '"If employees 
start to question the process too much, 
they're told that t~y're lazy and just try· 
lngto ge1 out of wotk." 

Despite the management problema cited 
In the reports, NRC 1p0kesman Ken 
Clark .. id the complainll don't indicate a 

'threat to the environment or people livina 
near the plant. . . 

'"The NRC stafrreds the plant il auffi.. 
ciently 11fe to license and operate," aaid 
Oark, who works at the NRC's regional 
offtce in Atlanta. "No COIKlmiS have been 
validated that would prompt the NRC to 
shut down the plant." 

NRC offiCials say the violations at tha 
St. lucie plant haven't reaehed the point 
where regulaton would order a shut· 
down. A shutdown would come only if 
there's an immediate safety concern. 

Documents released under a Freedom 
of Information Act reqllest made by the 
News include 1,200 pages of NRC paper
work generated from employee com· 
plaints and inspector reports. · The com
plaints were reported to the NRC by 

· plant employees, investigated and made 
public after the plant was notified of the 
findings. 

The News requested the documents In 
November and no:eivcd them in January. 
The reports are public records but rarely 
obtained because of the lenathy process 
for providina copies. · 

NRC offtc:iab said. aome lnYatipUon• 

of last year'• complainll are 1till under 
. way and could be added to the 26 that 
· have been corroborated. 

Federal investigators documented 
years of problems at the plant, includina: 

• Excessive abuses of overtime. lnves
tiaaton found 53 violations in a mbnth 
aelected for evaluation or worken· re· 
cords. The violatioos included one em
ployee working 27 consecutive houra and 
another who worked 182 hours in two 
weeks. 

• Outdated and understaffed security 
response plans. Plant officials said their 
manuals and plans have been updated, 
and no recent reports contradict them. 

• Radioactive tools taken from con· 
trolled areas to storage spots designated 
for equipment free of contamination. The 
lint corroborated complaint came in 
June 1996, and more complainll were 
made latelart year. . · 

NRC inspectors and technicians In 
June 1996 removed 17 tooll contami
nated with radiation from the .. clean 
room, .. an area designated to be free of 
hi,h levels of radiation. · 

nspectora learned that tools desia· 
nated to be kept in radiation areas often 
are missinJ and have not been painted 
purple, whtch is required to identify them 
u contaminated. 

Although some of the misplaecd tools 
had radiation as high u 120 times a~ 
ceptable levels,, NRC senior radiation 
1pecialist Fred wright .. id they probablY. 
had little effect on employees, even if 
ther, ~icked them up with bare hands. 

• It s a very low level of activity that'l 
allowed under those regulations," 1aid 
Wri~ht, who spent several months inves
tiaatmg the plant as part of a three-per· 
son NR.C team that works there full 
time. "Holdina a hammer with that kind 
of radiation on it· would not likely cause 
any health problems for the .user." 

Stall, the plant vioe president, 11id the 
problem with radioactive tools is in the 
past. 

"We haven' t had ilsues at St. L.ucie 
with that in yean," he said. "We've had 
numerous inspectiOns in the last two or 
three years looking at that, which we've 
done very well at. 

"We pay much more attention to de
tail•, tracking the tools, marking the 
tools, trainina the employees," Stall 11id. 

Compl•lnta, cutiNicb 

Nonethelea. NRC offtc:ials cited the 
plant July 14 tor failina to loll the use of 
radiOIICiive toob. The NRC .. id the plant 

allowed toob to enter and exit the Unit 2 
containment buildina without. being 
lowxt. 

lit addition to thost c:omplainll, the re
cords include dozx:ns of misa:llaneous 
anevanccs susbtantiated by federal inves
ltgators, including alleged careless meth
ods of repairing radioactive de~ and a 
failure to limit access to "vital areas of the 
plant." · · 

FPl a«mcd to pay a $100,000 fine In 
January f997 to the NRC for failing to 
limit aooeu to vital areas. The violations. 
which were admilled by FPl during an 
NRC hearinjl. included 27 former em
ployees retamina "active" badges that 
would allow them into restrieted areas, 
aa:ording to an ineh-thick report on the 
problem. . 

·The same month, an employee reported 

!:..'7vr:';~o~ ~~~ !\: ~~~::~·~= ,:it~~j 
notifying her of the dangen posed for an 
unborn child. Federal investigators in a 
February 1997 report said the plant did 
not violate any regulations but recom
mended that an "indC:pendent look should 
be made (at) the practice of allowing (&
male visitors on 1ite without queryina 
them." · 

. Early In 199S, employees told the NRC 
they were ordered to process about 7S 
drums containing ari unidentified liquid 
with a bluish tint. The dnuns, which were 
not labeled as required by regulc.tions, 
could have included waste products, oil 
~raton or anti-freeze, tlie employees 
aid. An NRC investigation found the 

. S.S-pllon dnuns bad insufftcient labels be
cause tbey didn't indicate what was in the 
drums. Twenty other unidentified drums; 
includin1 five containing an Unknown ma· 

, terial, were found in the area. · 
· Not all of the plant's ·problems have 

been kept between managen and NRC 
olftcials. Glitches at the plant have made 
headlines nationally in recent yean. 

On Jan. 22, 1996, a control room oper· 
· ator len his post to microwave his lunch 
and allowed the unallendcd reactor to 
oYerheat. The control room operator had 
asked another operator to watch his pand 
but didn't warn him he was adding water 
to the nuclear reactor. FPl agreed to pay 
a $50,000 federal fine for the aocident and 
the worker was 1uspended. 
. Worken perfonning a routine inspa.:· 
tion Au&- 14, 1996, found three locked 
1wilehes lllued shut in a backup control 
room. GlUe also was found in nine pad· 
loeks and two door locks in difTermt 
areas of the plant fewer than three weeks 
before. '1111; "NRC called the aluina the 

wont acts of aabotage to a nuclear re-
actor ever. . 

Nuclear watehdo~ aroupo .. Y the com
plainll should not fnghten local resident•. 

"If I lived near the plant, I 1\'0Uid not 
be concerned about the hish number of 
complaints," 18id David Lochbaum a nu
clear .. fety enj!ineer at· the Union of Con
cerned ScientiSt!! a watchdog aroup in 

· Washington, D.L. 

~ " 
·and member of the St. Lucie County Fire 
Dirtiict Board. ''llley've sone from fmt 
to wont in 1 matter ol yean." 

Bowen 11id workers have told him cu't· 
baeb are being made despite appal'ent 
.. fety problems that misht result. , • 

He hopes employee . complaint• will 
.tpawn a federal or local investigation of 
the plant. . 

i 

'C8n ...... ln • coat mine' 
However, Lochbaum .. id there should 

be cortcern about management baeklashes 
alleged by some employees who filed 
safety complaints. . Local .. fety offiCials support the plant'• . 

The . NRC hasn' t fully substantiated efforts to prepare for emergencies. 
complaonts that whiStle-blowers have been "We work very well together with the 
1ub)CCied to backlash by FPl managers. St. Lucie Nuclear Plant " 18id Jack South· 
But abo~t 120 Cnlployees picketed th~· ard, the county'• pubt:C .. rety manal!l'r. 
plant 1ft J.une ... ymg, FPL managera fad '"We_ have a very aood relationship With 
to res~nd to workers complamts. Florida Power and Ltsht. They have al· 

CurtiS, who bas spent 18 yean at the ways been responsive to our ideas on how 
plant and is now a maintenartce foreman to update emergency plans." 
ret~resents almost half of the plant'• _BSO But complaints are likely to lncreue If 
~DIOn workers. He 581~ m~t rear retnbu- .managen refuses to listen to employees, 
IIO!!c from plant managers if they file com· .. id Jun Riccio, an attorney .with the Crit· 
plamts, and tbey sometimes hear abo'!l ical Mass Pro.ject at the watchdoa group 
employees severely dtsaphned or fired if· Pubhc Citizen tn Washmgton. 
they draw aUention to a problem. "Employees in a nuclear plant are like 

rt's not that employees are afraid of Jot. canaries in a coal mine," said Riccio, who 
ina their jobs, uid B.J. Davis, who il In leads Public Citizen's r.roaram to track 
char11e of the union'• safcty.commiuee, a problems at nucleor pants. "Obviously, 
full-tune position at the plant. Instead, manasernent ignores employees' concerns 
workera fear beinslabelcd u troublemak- at their own risk." 
ers and passed over for promotions if they But Curtis defends the plant'• proco-
challenge autbority. ' dures and employees' attention to safety 

"We have a system here where if a per· details. Most of the violations NRC bas 
aon doesn't think IOIJlelhina is .. fe, he cited stern from breaks in procedures, he 
doesn't have to work,'.' .. id Davis, who ... id. Those procedures arc designed to in
has worked at the plant for 20 yeara. "Bur 1till in work en a disciplined approedt to 
no one wants to be ieen u a troubl~ the job, he 11id . . 
maker in the eyes of management." "It's no different than If someone told 

Some critics of the plant's operations you, 'When you show up for work, I want 
allribute that to FPl's aggressive effort to you to tum on the lights and then start 
streamline its work foroe. The plant an- the coffeepot.' If you came in and did it in 
nounced a new round of byofTs in Janu- the opposite order they'd cite you for a vi
ary; 4S worken, or about S peroent of the olation," Curtis said. 
plant '1 wort foroe, are 01pected to be laid The bish number of .. rety concern• 
ofT. 1hould not worry residents that employees 

Since 1991, FPL has laid ofT almoot a arc being exposed to high leveb o( radia
quarter of its work foroe and now bas lion he .. id. 
10,000· employees statewide. It owns two "By no .,_ns are we comina out of 
nuclear power plants - the other il Tur- that plant contaminated,'' Curtis uid. 
key Point in south Miami-Dade County A malor aecident, such as an e•plosion 
- and provides electrical aervioes to doz· or a radiation leak, is highly improbable 
ens of municipalities. at the plant despite its documented prob-

The last wave of layoffs was in January lems, .. id Dr. Robert Bari, chairman of 
1996 when FPl dismissed 30 managera the nuclear enerll)' department at the 
and ll union employees in an effort tore- Brookhaven Nuclear Laboratory in Up-
duce its St. lucie staff by S pen:ent. · ton, N.Y. 

'"I know they're out there to mate I "Residents absolutdy should ha~ no 
profit, but at what expense? We're talking concern about livina near the plant," Bari 
about a nuclear power plant," 18id Ron 
Bowen, a Port St. Lucie city councilman Pt .. ae ... -M"'-AIIITtl on M 
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COMPLAINTS 
A chronology of problems 

St. Lucie Nuclear Plant 
A CONTINUED FROM A2 

.,_.-d plant Oil IDdian Rnoer 
Drive. 

f'cderal CIOdes nquire Duciear 
plant employee$ 10 wear badges 

aid. lhat moniiOr their intake of radia
tion. If an employee Joe5 above S 

He aid FlOridians probably are rems, a measure of radiation expo
aposcd 10 more radiation from .. IJII'e. they .typically. are reassigned 

· the sun iban from tivinl DOaT lbe 10 an area of the plant where they 
$t. Lucie plant. M>llid DOt be aposcd 10 ndia· 

lion. 
Power plants - low-level pill-

IOnium, compared with the flld ID 1996, the Jut )'QI' for whic:b 
~ in bOmbs, and rarely ship out figures are available, only one St. 
spent waste, instad storing it in Lucie worker rached a level of 2 
... tcr.fllled &anl:s CDC&SCd in OOI)o rems, aa:ording to NRC records. 
c:rete, Oark said. The St. Lucie Althouah that's 20 times the typi· 
plant"s two pressuriZied reactors., cal radiation exJXISIIR from Aor· 
built in 1976 and 1983, put out a ida sunlight, it's still well within 
combined 1,660 megawatu, parametm 1e1 by NRC iDspcc
CDOIIBh 10 power a mediiii'Hi2l:d lorS. Eighteen other plants re
c:ity. corded as IIWIY as nine workers 

reacbing the iame amount of ex· 
1D comparison, the n:aciOn posure. None of the work<n ex· 

p:nerate nearly 14 lime$ the 120 c.ded lbe S rcms maximum. 
megawatts -put out by the Fott 
Pierce Utililic$ AuthoritY's acam- ~ Bari aid the sub-

~~antiated complaints suggest 
plant managers should pay closer 
anention to procedwes. 

-:rbere"s DO teeret solution" to 
Duclear plant problenu, be said. 
Mit's limply aood Jn&DallCIIIC!lt. 

~· have 10 show them safety is as 
~r&ant as producing electric
ny. 

News 6UIT writer Andy Reid 
QODuibuw to tbis repon. 



CHANGES 
.CONTINUED FROM A I eventually will tum a plant around yean of the shutdowns.·the plants unable to meet an April deadline 

and keep federal reJUiaton from spent $1 billion to make safety to Jet one of ill n:aeton opera!· 
The disaster has become the ... ullin& it down. chanses. They replaced 138 mdes Ina. . 

turnaround 1uooess sto of the "The plant that Is not rneetlnJ of cable, changed 7,000 PIP" hans- Terrenoe .Mclntosh.·IIJKikesman 
embauled indust ' anJ experts NRC standards today will likely en and reviewed 1,100 procedures, fo! t.he Millstone Statton plant, 
sa it led to new ~hmarb for be the hi,h-performina plant of among the efT~rt,L . said management. hopes to correct 
:fety among nuclear plants. tomorrow, • said SteY., Unglesbee, The authonly 1 two until In AI- probleJm by plaCing new emphasos 

. · spokesman for the Nuclear EnerJY abama and three !~ Tennessee, o!' reponona safety concerns. Pre-
Sonce then, the_ U.S. Nuclear Institute. which supply electnctly to about VIOusly, the company encouraged 

Regulatory Commossoon has shut , 2111 million people, are now up employees woth safety concerns to 
down sevetal nuclear plants for Ptanll that don 1 find ways to and runnins. and employees re- ·ao to their supervisor, then an em-
failina to follow regulations and aenerate power .cheaply and safely poned few problems to the NRC ployee concern program and rt- · 
hu investiaated others for errors. ""II be hostory tn the next decade, • last year nally to the NRC if the problem 

At the St. Lucie Nuclear Plant, Riccio said.. Aner .la~kers "Our ·focua ·now Is · tins wasn't fixed. 
where more employee concerns broke up uuhth.monopolr '" ~ shutdowns by continuaf.;'~heck- "Now we enoouraJO employees 
were substantiated l.ast year t!>an !'""1t ~he 1 ~~~ cosp. !b..~:":11 In' safety procedures," Johnson to go to anybody. If an employee's 
at any other plant tn the natoon, b!u n Pan r . aid aot a concern, we want them to 
three NRC investiaators work full k some powercompan~ · N",heast Utilities' three plants come forward somehow, no mat-
time to oversee energy production. "Wha.t manr .CO!"pan":' ant In Connecticut were shut down in- ter who they tell," Mcintosh said. 
The plant. has. been cited for ~- findona 11 that tl II tmpossoble_ to definite! in 1996 aner federal res- The company "lowered .the 
ens of VIOlations and has paid budd and run both an econo~l ulaton J00overed the power com- threshold of what a concern os," 
$200,000 in lines in recent yean. a~ ~mlea~ rea<:!:;:-:;.:ocao pany was dosreaardin' ill safety Mcintosh aid, and now investi-

Elsewhere, several reactors haw !"' · .. irtalton wt 
1 ' 1om. manuals,· opera ling onstead on aates any concern an employee re-

been shut down aner employees 11 ovu. apecifocations set by employees. ·pons. The pro~m hu helped de-
and NRC offiCial• reponed plant . The problems were broupt 10 crease '!"bstantoated cornplaonts 
errors. Several or the. plants !>f• Across the nation .liJht aner invcstiaaton discovered . .r"!!" '!'I m 1993 to four last year. 
dered to oease operauons dunna · · . In December 1995 that the Mill- Its .,Yerf diffiCUlt . to tum, 
the ~ decade. have resum_ed The Tenneuee Valley , Au~hority •. ; atone 1 n:aetodJJ New London, .ato~ ·Mcintosh ·said:; "You 
func:tJon. Ins. or woll ~n, wtth power·compeny shut down 111 fMt Conn.; was addins tj)o much radi- tan t dictate trust. JOU·aill.t ~ 
what ·SJK>kcsmtn say II a. n>- reactors In 198.5 aner safety <lOll• OkliVOJ waste to ill sptnl .c. fueJ latetrust,youhavetotamtl. · 
vamped mtereston safety. . . cerns expressed' by employees- petal. Internal reporU also s.tated ' . · 

Industry experts say troubled backed by federal regulators. , · the plant's zul to ·a~t costs had . 
power plants can-tum their opera- · Problems · stemmed from ·11111n- · . eroded morale. . · · ·. FPJ,. Mel aafety 
lion around with 1 mana~t IJO<S' ·focus on energy first · and .. With Its reactort shut down, the . · · . · · .. · 
team ·tliat stresses commumcalion afety tecOnd, ·said Terry JohoOOo, ·uti6ty has had to buy electricity · Industry nperU ay lhe hl~ll 
between··. employees and supervl-. . a spokesman ·at.the. Brown). Ferq · froni other sources to serve its l.(i number. of complaints at , the St. 
aorS, especially reprdingsafety. · plant in Athens, Ala. .· . million customers in thi<ie siates. ·Lucie Nuclear Plant shOws em-

"The ICICI'el to a well-runnina ·:When - ront stUted ln. the .. IIKiustry watchdot JfOUps af the ployees are interested •in making 
plant is simply the management.' a . 1960s; nUclear pi>wer was .,.W in cilmpany risks bankruptcy if 11'1 · afety dwiJCS. But many nuclear 
commitment to ·Slife operation," : the country. There was a rows 011 ' · · -'--

said Jim Ri<x:io. , an at.tomey with amentins electricity and maltitia r 
the Critical Masi Project at the money," JohnJOn said. 
watchdOJ lfOUp Public Citizen In Aner the shutdowns, the TV A 
Wash\ngton. replaced top matiaJO<S at the liw 

Most experU aaree that payina plains and let up a new proaram 
continued auentioll to problems of aafety checks. Durin& the six 

\ 
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power watchdosaroups warn that aors, iaid David Lochbaum, a 
the substantiated comr.lainll could nuclear safety ensineer with the 
show manaJO<S aren t answerina , Union of Concerned Scientists. 
employees' cona:ms. . . T)oe NRC ·complaints probably 

Plant managers disaJret. They have resulted from employees not 
declined to comment for this re- aeninJ satisfaction aner reportina 
pori, but Florida Power and Light problems to supervisors, he said. 
Co., the owner of the plant, .re- "It may not be that the plant is 
leased a statement that says com- iporid& these conoems.~· Loch
pany policy encourages employees baum said. "It could be that the 
to come forward. employee coni plaints are some-

"FPL's nuclear division policy thinathat need to be fixed and are 
encourages employees to share added to a list of other thinpthat 
any cona:ms with their sur.c;rvi- need to be fixed ' lint. · 
son," the statement said. 'Em- "If the employee doesn't - II 
ployees who do not wish to di.- iettins corrected right away, he'l 
cuss their concerns with likely to call the NRC,'' he said. 
supervisors can brina them to the Union head Rick Cunis aid 
attention of FPL's employee con- . employees fear they will be fired 
cents program •. the Nuclear Rqu- or demoted if they embarrau tho 
Ia tory Commission, or both." company or cost it some money. 

NRC investiaaton have cited . Cunis said plant supervison 
tbe plant for the same violationa have warned him apinst talkinl 
several times durin& the past year, to anyone outside the plant. ~e 
ill!'ludins ovenime abuses and a said he hu earned respect amona 
failure to contain radioactive tools manaJOmthl . and that. protecla 
in a safe area. lnvestipton have . him aaainst l*:klash. · 
said the. pla11t has failed to imple- "Sometimes the plant JOel~· 
nient policy chanJOS .to fill prob- board with diociplone in order to 
lems. · • 1care em{'loyees onto compliance," 

Management needs to .em- Clirtii said. ''They do this instead 
phasize to workers ·that it wiD cor· of trainins employees 011 how to 
rect problems reported to supervi- do· it riJhtthe lim time," 

~· ~ 

\: . 
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St. Lucie· Nuclear Plant cited for too much worker overtime 
• Federal investigators 
have accused plant 
manag~r~ of ignoring or 
encouragmg the . 
problem and failing to · 
Implement plans to 
correct the abuses. 
Br Erlo Alan....., 
of lhll Newa•t•ft 

HliTCHINSON ISLAND 
After eight . houn modifyina a 
\'Ill"" that controls the erneraency 
coolant to a turbine engine, Larry 

aaree with Larry's determination . they said St. Lucie's problems are 
to atay on his task. In an Aua. 9, in the past and ofien blamed mi•-
1996, report a Nltclear ReJulatory haps on former manaacrs. 
Co""?ission inve:stigator c:i:: '-.... "We did not have the risht 
Larry • work dunna those I ~le in there managina the 
days .as one or. lhe worst of 53 pl;nl;'<..~id Dennis Coyle, FPL 
overttme abuscaJD a month. 1encral counsel. "They hadn't de-

Those abuaeo included another velord a rea,l need to ilo it b:y the 
~rker's 182 hours on the job dur· ~h~t:•; we ve heel'! catchtnJ up 
101 two weeks and seven other ex- \ 
amples or excessive overtime. Plant manaaers ha¥e told the 
Many of those monitored from NRC they've solyed thc.problem 
May 13toJune 13,1996,induded by . installins a computer syatem 
employees with "responsibilities lo quash unapproved overtime. 
tor ufety-related work," the NRC "Each 1 h 'nd' :.o alated · emp oyee as an 1 tv.,.-

. ual responsibility to use the (com· 
wasn't ready to call il quill. . The report ;. included in 1,200 puler) program to make sure ther, 

don't violate the leaal limits, ' 
uid FPL spokesman Dale 
Thomu. 

Of the NRC code violations at t..._ St. · 
Lucie plant during recent years, most were 
.for excessive overtime. Federal 
Investigators have accused plant managers 
of Ignoring or encouraging the problem and 
failing to Implement plans to correct t~ 
abuses. Executives and managers with 
Florida Power and Ught Co. said the plant's 
problems are In the past and often blamed 
mishaps on former managers. 

24 houn; 24 hours at work in a 
48·hour period; and 12 houn in a 

::n;:!,i,;:~ !"br:tul:}io•~ 
lent eiaht hours between shins. 

. A maintenance auperviaor •\ the pases or NRC documenu releued 
St. Lucie Nui:lear Plant, Larry lo The Stuart News/Port St. Lucie 
•id the repain dJ!uired to make News in mponse to a federal 
!he \'Ill"" more JCient -re too Freedom of Information Act re- Thomas uid it's too early 10 Employees typically work be- , 
unporunl to .,... ofT to the ~~ quest.· The. flames of employees naluate the new ayatem. yond the parameters tn efforts to 

names ofT a list of employees will· 
Ina to work ·overtime because 
they can't Bel· the computer's ap
proval before working the extra 
time. Curtis said that action could 
hurt the plant in an ernersency 
because fewer worken could be 
called in to help. 

ahill. who report p~oblems to the NRC· . meet the overly ambitious expec-
Larry wu so interested in mak- are : confident tal, but the agency But an NRC lnvesugal!lf F~b. lations of management, said Rick Even if employees don't have 

lng that job tum out perfectly he ~cetdentally releued some names 2 sent the plant ·~other vtolauon Curtis, local president of the In· aoccss to the computer ayatem, 
ended up stayin for • ICCOnd In the documents. The names of nOIICC .for overtime abuse. and temational Brotherhood or they are required to check with • 

If they don't have aocess to (the 
computer oystem), then they cer
tainll have aoccss to a aupervl· 
tor.~ Thomas aid. 

Oirtis uid Larry's 27-hour·da:r 
II r\ot typical. Worken rarely 
spend more than 16 houl'l on a 
shin. 

"Yea, 27 houri straisht is too 
lona for anybody to work," said 
Curtis, who typically leads a team 
of welder• who work. on areas 
outside the plant's two reacton. 
"Youj,..l can't work that luna 
with the hazards or • job like 
thil." 

Larry uld It wu hit choice to 
work the 27-hour shift. He said 
management rarely asks anyone 
to work Ions overtime houn, but 
many employees stay the extra 
time to gel the job done. 

"They've JOI. expectations, but 
they don't force worken to otay 

·lonaer," he uid. "It's our choice 
~~:!,~r.· and we do it to ,etthc job 

lhifi. And 
1 

thi::f. And rt of" a so~ employees contacted for ~arned that. further mtsuaeo Electrical Workers. supervisor before .workina over· 
r. b "" th11 report came from those re· could result m escalated enforce- time Thomas said · 
ourt · cords. menl action:" That iction could 11te plant's new system to re- ' · Netn 1taff writer Andy Reid 

All told, Larry spent 27 houn be a civil penalty of tens of thou· strict overtime misht work with "It's a two-tiered requirement. contributed to ihu report. . 
work ins II the plant over two or the NRC code violations at sands or dollan. employees who lise • computer, .-~---~---------------.. .... ----
daya in June 1996. the St. Lucie plant during recent The violations llem from a but '."•nt don't have access to •1 

' 'There's a lot of precision rna- yean, mosl· ,..,re f';'r excessive plant regulation ttl in accordance termmat r even have a password 
chinery in there, and I didn't want · overtime. Federal tnvesugaton with federal law that forbids three ~ ~~ "$1!ed on 10 the program, 
to tum it over to someone elae," · have accuaed plant ~aoagen of types of overtime abusca: worken · rttasaid. 
uid Larry, who asked that his real ianonns or encouraiJnl! the pro!>- apendlna 16 hours on . the job in · Many lulve simply· taken their 
name not be uaed, citina fean of lem and fatima to tmplemenl . 
retribution from plant manaae- plana to correct the abuses. 
tilenl. ''lltere'a a lot of employees . . 
at the plant that take a penonal E~ocult- and ~naaen wtth 
interest to mako 10re tho job it Flonda P~ and Lt&~t Co., the 
done ript." , , owner or t.he plant, dtd not ~d-

,,- · dress overttme complatnll dunna 
·But federal ln..atipton "didn't Interviews for this report. But 

· J •· . 

; ·. 
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National Litigation Consultants Nuclear Whistleblower 
Specialists 

6230 W. Indiantown Rd., Ste. 7-355, Jupiter, FL 33458 
Voice: (561) 622-1667 Facsimile: (561) 744-6615 

Internet Email saporito@mailexcite.com 

March 15, 1998 

Hon. Shirley Jackson, Chairman 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
White Flint Building 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

RE: SUPPLEMENTAL PETITION UNDER 10 C.F.R. 2.206 
REQUEST FOR AGENCY ACTION 

Dear Chairman Jackson: 

On February 26 and 27 and March 06, 1998, the undersigned 
and National titigation Coiisul'C.:mts--- -·, ("NLC"), (hereinafter 
"Petitioners") filed petitiq_n.e_\!_z:lder 10 C.F.R. 2.206 seeking that 
certain and specific actions be taken oy the u.s. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission ("NRC") with respect to its licensee 
Florida Power & Light Company ( "FPL") . Petitioners provided the 
NRC with sufficient basis to take the requested action in those 
petitions. NLC now desires to supplement the basis documented in 
those petitions wiTh the information provided in this filing. 
Additionally, NLC seeks further action by the NRC as delineated 
below: ~ 

In accordance with NRC regulations 1 found at Title 10 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations, Petitioners submit this supplemental 
request for action by the NRC with respect to its licensee, FPL 
operators of the St. Lucie nuclear station Units 1 and 2 and the 
Turkey Point ~llclear station Units 3 and 4 as fully described 
below: 

1This provision is contained in Subpart B, Section 2.206 of the 
NRC's regulations. 

- 1 -



1. 

3. 

4. 

Specific Request 

that the NRC take enforcement action to modify, 
suspend, or revoke FPL' s operating licenses for all 
four nuclear reactors operated by the licensee until 
such time as the licensee can sufficiently demonstrate 
to the NRC and to the public through NLC that employees 
at the licensee's nuclear facilities are exposed to a 
non-hostile work environment which encourages employees 
to freely raise safety concerns directly to the NRC 
without fear of reprisal by the licensee; 

that the NRC issue an ORDER requiring FPL to 
immediately inform all employees at its nuclear 
stations in writing that the employees are encouraged 
to raise safety concerns directly to the NRC without 
first identifying those safety concerns to FPL; and 
that FPL encourages such employee conduct; and that FPL 
will not take any reprisals against any employee for 
such conduct; 

that the NRC issue an ORDER requiring FPL to 
immediately implement in its general employee training 
program an extensive training module which clearly 
outlines the employee protection provisions under 42 
U.S.C. 5851, Energy Reorganization Act ("ERA"); and 
require the licensee to inform employees through the 
training program about how to file a discrimination 
complaint with the U.S. Department of Labor ("DOL") and 
provide employees with a written description of what 
constitutes an act of discrimination under the ERA 
which may form the basis of a viable complaint for 
relief by the DOL. ~· 

that the NRC issue an ORDER requiring FPL to 
immediately implement in its general employee training 
program an extensive training module which clearly 
outlines the litigation proceedings when a complaint is 
file9. ·With the DOL by the employee including a time 
line of events from the filing of the initial 
complaint; the initial interview with the DOL 
investigator; the DOL determination letter; the 
employees' appeal rights; the DOL hearing process; the 
DOL administrative review process; the appeals process; 
the anp.coximate cost to the employee engaged in such 
litigation; and a written list of attorneys or 
organizations that employees may contact for 
representation including NLC; 

- 2 -



5. 

6 . 

that the NRC require the licensee to permit NLC to 
address its employees at the licensee' training 
facilities to advise all employees of their right to 
protection under the ERA and how to engage such 
protection and to fully describe what may constitute an 
act of reprisal by the licensee as a direct or indirect 
result of an employee having raised safety concerns to 
the NRC; 

that the NRC require the licensee to permit NLC to 
address its employees at the licensee' training 
facilities on a monthly basis to maintain a working 
relationship with the employees; to alleviate employee 
fears to bring safety concerns to the NRC; to assist 
employees in resolving any complaints of retaliation by 
the licensee; and to act as a conduit for the employees 
to provide the NRC with safety concerns CONFIDENTIALLY. 

Basis and Justification for Request 

Pursuant to Section 103, 161(i), 161(o) and 182 of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the Corrunission' s 
regulations in 10 C.F.R. 2.204 and 10 C.F.R. Part 50, the NRC has 
authority to take enforcement action against FPL and to issue the 
aforementioned ORDERS. 

On or about March 1', 19Q,.e, Petitioners took receipt ~f a 
newspa!)Br article which clearly docllinent.s--that.- tlie-J lc;;r;;ee' 
employees-rear retallat"i"cm--by--FPL .-n: - they raise safety concerns 
to~-NR_£';~ and . th~t~Jgye~...a'i:a:D.O-~lqnge~-=wl-i~-"i-ft~::.. -t·o ~JSrtng 
saf.~1:1 con~erns to -the attention of the NRc for fear of reprisal . 
.s..e.e_, , Newspape-r· Aificle-· hi.( Mdy Reid, - attached· hereto. , 

Indeed, the president of the local chapter of the 
International Brothernood of Electr1cal ~Wiker~ ("!BEW"), Mr. 
Rick Curtis, stated that ~our people are concerned about it. They 
don-'t want their. names di vulgecrDeC:aiise ___ of"-iears.~ofr;taliation. 

• __. •... -· - ~ --- - - • .· •·- -· -" ' -~ ~ .. . ..,.. .~r,. . ..,.. . 

• . M9st_ won' t,g.~~y much --now:·"-- This statement by Mr. Curtis is 
very significant as Mr. Curtis is very respected by the licensee' 
employees and by licensee management. Thus, Mr. Curtis' concerns 
that employees fear retaliation for raising safety concerns to 
the NRC can not be taken lightly and must be given due 
consideration by the NRC. 

Petitioners have extensive experience in litigating matters 
arising under the employee protection provision of the ERA. Thus, 
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Petitioners can most adequately and professionally advise 
licensee employees of their rights under the ERA; how to engage 
those employee protection rights; what to expect from the DOL; 
how the litigation process works; how to contact a competent 
attorney; what costs will be entailed; what constitutes 
discrimination under the ERA; and how NLC can assist the 
employees in filing DOL complaints; and how NLC can act as a 
conduit to raise safety concerns to the NRC CONFIDENTIALLY. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, this 15th day of March, 1998 

cc: 

Hon. Bill Clinton, President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Hon. Bob Graham 
United States Senator 
Post Office Box 3050 
Tallahassee, Florida 32315 

Billie Pirner Garde, Esq. 
Clifford, Lyons & Garde 
1620 L. Street, NW, Suite 625 
Washington, D.C. / 20036-5631 

~ ,.H. 

NATIONAL LITIGATION CONSULTANTS 

~~&~ 
Thomas J. SapDritOIJI': (/ 
Executive Director 

- 4 -

Inspector General 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

David K. Colapinto, Esq. 
Kohn, Kohn & Colapinto 
3233 P ~treet, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

General Media Distribution 
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Release bf names chills FPL accusers . 
liyAniiiR"e\d ___ --------·--------
r:ot the N<!!YI'I ~tal 

____ ,, ____ _ 
Sf. LUCIE COUNTY - · Ocr.1u~ lllH.:bn 

rc~;,;,liOT!\ illllth"t."ltCJ:IIy rcJca:-.tt\-1Jt~ JllllllCS nf 
m.m~rrl<>y~ who riled -~oli~J~~!~I!I n:p'-~" 
til :>~ C y C:OIICC~J.~b!J_l£f.~~l?_.~r.J,u~~~IC<II" 

··Our pcopla are concerned about it. T11ey dotl't wanl their nam(IS di11uJgcd 
because of fears of retalfaHon . ... Most won't say much now.·~ 

Plaut, cmpri)ll-!.C!; !iii/ they arc afn111t Ill lilc 
mofr -:.tl_l.DJ.;tal1C ... .:..:.. · ... ·- ·-

·t:~c .S. Nudc;Jr Hegu!ntorr Comm:~!'iu11 
in Fcbnr~uy !'CUI kltc:·s to employe<."~ whosr. 

·.r.amcs and s:~l"cly l'Orx:cms the ngcm·y "inad
''crtcntly rclc11sed"' to Fl'l <•1Tit"i:1ls !his }'Car. 

llt:~ pnhl1shcd Feb. 22 about ~<tfety complaints 
i!lllll: plant, but tlid \1~'.! the lllllliCS !t)COII!<ICI 
sc,•cral employees abnut their saiCty l:onccrn5. 

. o\.ftcr the News· request for inftmnalit»n. 
tl1c NRC pl:~<:cd t:opks of Fl..~nc d!Jt'tnncnls iu 
its llltbli~ moms in Wa~hhtglon :tm\ r. he In· 
dian Ri~·cr ConHmmit y Cu!lq!.c Lihrar)l in 
Fort Pierce. 

List week, tl)(' NRC ~,,t another round ot' 
lcflcrs to some pbot cmploy<:cs ~ayin~ \hat in 
19'hl \lnd 1991 th<: u~ncy rdc<lSctl other • iua11· 
propr'-'ltc a!ler,a1im ir.formntio•t .. that mi;l\t1 
have been obt:tinctt by Ft'L. Fl'l. obr.aimxl smn<: uf the ll(l(;Hlllcntli. 

S.1ntc ,,tant cmph.>}'CCS Wcdncsr..luy :saiu th<:y •vl1ieh •l.itln't indndc l\~1111~:~ hllt did hnvc 
no n •<:-r Ln1~l lhc "iRC ll!l•• Jor1'l know rtn•ugh rnlornwllon so thai '"knowlcdg(•abk 
\\ en: tv t;l c _ · 1 ('tlrnpl<lin1s. incliYitlual.~ at lh<.> St. LtK:k~ ,;,_~ .. _wnul~l. \1\! ahk 

"D1H (lCople mt ClJfiCl"nK:t.l about il," ~aid lo tl~lcnume the cmpl(l}.._ .... ..:, •tlcnHhcs, the 
Rick t .. tfltl!;, J1lat1T"cTI'!f'iT6ycc m~J prc,.;iclcnt ol N IU: st:11cd . . 
chc plant's . ln1ernati<.mnl DRllhcrhmxt uf .•\lh:r I~:Hmng uf the l'IT.•r, th•.: NRC'~ In· 
F.lcctt ic;'l \Vorkcn local. ";& · h~y thn't -.y:1111 SfK'clnr (H:ncr:•.l Office . .:r:; well a~ a ta~!o;. Ioree 
thciL: • .DaJIIf' di~·CCilUSt...Of rcitr~yf rclliT:-·-uf ii)::CIIC}' c>lficmls, bc~UII H review of hU\'11 tht: 
intiQ,!!_ . ..,....,_ •. ]\o1.o.~L -\mn.'l &ty mudli~'"'· •· ·--···- I:,U~llll'•is~i.ul l~<lmLic:s Clllllplaint information. 

NRC !ipokcsnmn Hob>cr Hmni:'ili'""~:•id th(! Dunng t!lc rc .. ir.w, :~gene:)' otlid:~l~ lcamtd 
agCJlc:y is inYCs\i@~lin£, how il rclcas<:<.l conli- lhc}' also tdcascJ crnploy~c iufornwlion after 
dc1"tial infurmation regarding <~bout 2{) C(llll·· ·ccci\•ing Frc-~dnm of lnfnnnntion Act rc· 
plainls fmm Sl. Luck f'hlltl cms·lkl)'CCS. '-e.lC~ls in !'.1Wi ilntl carl~ .. I'Nl, 
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National Litigation Consultants Nuclear Whistleblower 
Specialists 

6230 W. Indiantown Rd. , Ste. 7-355, Jupiter, FL 33458 
Voice: (561) 622-1667 Facsimile: (561) 744-6615 

Internet Email saporito@mailexcite.com 

March 17 , 1 99 8 

Hon . Shirley Jackson , Chairman 
U. S . Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
White Flint Building 
Washington , D. C. 20555 

RE : SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL PETITION UNDER 10 C. F . R. 2 . 206 
REQUEST FOR AGENCY ACTION 

Dear Chairman Jackson : 

On February 26 and 27 and March 06 and 15th , 1998 , the 
undersigned and National Litigation Consultants ("NLC"), 
(hereinafter " Petitioners " ) filed petitions under 10 C. F . R . 2.206 
seeking that certain and specific actions be taken by the U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (" NRC" ) with respect to its 
licensee Florida Power & Light Company (" FPL") . Petitioners 
provided the NRC with sufficient basis to take the requested 
action in those petitions . NLC n()'\1 desires to again supplement 
the basis documented in those petitions with the information 
provided in this filing . Additionally, NLC seeks further action 
by the NRC as delineated below : 

In accordance with NRC regulations 1 found at Title 10 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations , Petitioners submit this second 
supplemental request for action by the NRC with respect to its 
licensee , FPL operators of the St . Lucie nuclear station Units 1 
and 2 and the Turkey Point nuclea r s tation Units 3 and 4 as fully 
described below : 

1This provision is contained i n Subpart B, Section 2 . 206 of the 
NRC ' s regulations . 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

Specific Request 

that the NRC issue an ORDER requiring FPL to 
immediately inform Mr. James Murphy in writing that FPL 
encourages him to raise safety concerns directly to the 
NRC and that FPL will not take any reprisals against 
him for such conduct; and 

that the NRC issue initiate actions to provide all NRC 
licensee employees nationwide with a means to 
CONFIDENTIALLY identify safety concerns via the 
Internet through email to a NRC web site established 
f6r that s~ecific purp6sei and that th~ ~~Cjs web site 
send an email confirmation and allegation tracking 
reference number via email back to the source; and 

that the NRC construct pol~cy requiring that its 
licensees provide a means for their employees to gain 
access to the Internet at the licensee' nuclear 
facilities to enable all employees the ability to 
identify safety concerns to the NRC CONFIDENTIALLY via 
the Internet; and 

that the NRC modify its NRC Form-3 to include clear and 
distinct instructions to all licensee employees about 
how to access the Internet for the purpose of reporting 
safety concerns to the NRC CONFIDENTIALLY. 

Basis and Justification for Request 

Pursuant to Section 103 , 1:61 (i), 161 (o) and 182 of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as , amended, and the Commission's 
regulations in 10 C.F.R . 2.204 and 10 C.F.R. Part 50, the NRC has 
authority to take the actions requested above. 

On or about March 17, 1998, Petitioners took receipt of a 
two page letter dated March 6, 1998 authored by NRC employee Ms. 
Anne T. Boland and addressed to Mr. James Murphy informing Mr. 
Murphy that the NRC inadvertently released his identity with 
respect to safety concerns that he CONFIDENTIALLY provided to the 
NRC in 1996 related to operations at FPL' s St. Lucie Nuclear 
Station. Mr. Murphy contacted the undersigned and conveyed that a 
"hostile work environment" exists at the St. Lucie Nuclear 
Station and that he fears retaliation by FPL as a direct result 
of the NRC's actions in releasing his identity with respect to 
safety concerns that he provided to the NRC. Mr. Murphy was 
assured by the NRC that his identity would be kept confidential 
and it was not. Now Mr. Murphy is very scared and concerned about 
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his future employment with FPL. Mr . Murphy 
atmosphere at the St . Lucie Nuclear Station 
changed" and he fears retaliation by FPL. 

stated that the 
has "completely 

The NRC has a duty under 10 C.F.R . 50 mandated by the United 
States Congress to insure public health and safety by keeping 
channels of communication open to allow employees like Mr. Murphy 
to freely and CONFIDENTIALLY contact the agency with safety 
concerns without fear of retaliation by the licensee. In keeping 
with its duty, the NRC is required to provide Mr. Murphy and his 
coworkers with protection from retaliation for his engagement in 
protected activity. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED , this 17th day of March, 1998 

cc : 

Hon . Bill Clinton, President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Hon . Bob Graham 
United States Senator 
Post Office Box 3050 
Tallahassee, Florida 32315 

Billie Pirner Garde, Esq. 
Clifford, Lyons & Garde 
1620 L. Street, NW, Suite 625 
Washington, D.C. 20036-5631 

James Murphy 
861 SE Manth Lane 
Port St. Lucie, FL 34983 

NATIONAL LITIGATION CONSULTANTS 

((? 
Thomas J. Sapor1to, Jr. 
Executive Director 
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Inspector General 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

David K. Colapinto, Esq. 
Kohn, Kohn & Colapinto 
3233 P Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

James Broadhead, CEO 
Florida Power & Light Co. 
700 Universe Blvd 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

General Media Dist. 
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National Litigation Consultants Nuclear Whistleblower Specialists 

6230 W. Indiantown Rd., Ste. 7-355, Jupiter, FL 33458 
Voice: (561) 622-1667 Facsimile: (561) 744-6615 

Internet Email saporito@cmpnetmail.com 

March 29, 1998 

Hon. Shirley Jackson, Chairman 
u.s : -Nuclear Regulatory -corn:ffiission 
White Flint Building 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

RE: PETITION UNDER 10 C.F.R. 2.206 
REQUEST FOR AGENCY ACTION 

Dear Chairman Jackson: 

National Litigation Consultants ( "NLC") , and its Executive 
Director, Thomas J . Sa pori to, Jr., (hereinafter "Petitioners") 
submit this petition under 10 C.F.R. 2.206 and in accordance with 
NRC regulations 1 found at Title 10 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations seeking certain and specific action by the U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") with respect to its 
licensee Florida Power & Light Company ("FPL") as described 
below: 

Specific Request 

1. that the NRC initiate actions to cause an investigation 
under 10 C.F.R. 50 . 7 and 10 C.F.R. 50 and 42 U.S .C. to 
determine if a violation of NRC requirements occurred 
wi th respect to FPL employees John Giles; Jim Murphy; 
Charles Bogacki; seven instrument control specialists 
including one supervisor; and Thomas J. Saporito, Jr .; 
and 

2. that the NRC's investigation consider whether or not a 
pervasive "hostile work environment" exists at the St. 

1This provision is contained in Subpart B, Section 2.206 of the 
NRC's regulations. 
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Lucie and Turkey Point Nuclear Station s which dissuades 
employees from freel y raising safety concerns to the 
NRC without fear of retaliation by FPL ; and 

3 . that the NRC ' s investigation consider whether or not 
FPL ' s settlement of John Giles ' Section 211 complaint 
which apparentl y contains a confidentiality provision 
may directly or i ndirectly " chill " the licensee ' s work 
force b y preventin g licensee employees from gaining 
sufficient knowledge about the settlement agreement to 
determine if Section 211 can provide them with a 
make-whole remedy if they elect to engage their rights 
under the Energy Reorganization Act - ("ERA")"; - and 

4 . that the NRC ' s investigation determine what , if any , 
actions b y the NRC prov ided any measure of protection 
to licensee employees who felt that they were 
retaliated against b y FPL for e ngaging in protected 
activ ities at the St . Lucie or Turke y Point Nuclear 
St ati on s ; and 

5 . that the NRC ' s investigation determine whether the 
licensee ' employee concerns program is effective in 
encouraging employees to freely raise concerns without 
fear of discrimination or reprisal b y the licensee ; and 

6 . that the NRC take immediate actions and initiatives to 
protect licensee employees from licensee reprisals for 
the employees hav ing engaged in protected activities ; 
and 

7 . that the NRC conduct a public hearing granting 
Petitioners leave to intervene for the purpose of 
assisting the NRC on behalf of the public in 
determining if a v iolation of 10 C.F.R . 50 . 7 has 
occurred at the licensee ' s nuclear stations . 

Basis and Justification for Request 

Pursuant to Section 103 , 161(i) , 161(o) and 182 of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 , as amended , and the Commission ' s 
regulations in 10 C. F . R. 2 . 204 and 10 C. F . R. Part 50 , the NRC has 
authority to take the actions requested above . 

The NRC has a duty under 10 C. F . R. 50 mandated by the United 
States Congress to insure public health and safety by keeping 
channels of communication 'Jpen -:::o allow employees to freely and 
CONFIDENTIALLY contact the agenc y with safety concerns without 
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fear of retaliation by the licensee. In keeping with its duty, 
the NRC is required to provide licensee employees with protection 
from retaliation for their engagement in protected activities. 

In accordance with 10 C.F.R. 19.16 (1992), (The name of any 
worker who requests an inspection "shall not appear in [the] copy 
[of the request provided to the licensee] or on any record 
published, released or made available by the [NRC] ") . 
Therefore employees have a right to communicate confidentially 
with the NRC about their safety concerns. 

There appears to be a wide spread and pervasive "hostile 
work -erivirOriment" - at -the -.St ~ - Lucfe Nuclear -Stat-ion as evidenced 
by complaints of retaliation from licensee employees in the 
operations department; the mechanical maintenance department; the 
instrument control department; and the health physics department. 
Such a cancer if left unchecked will engulf the entire nuclear 
station with a severe chilling effect which significantly 
decreases the safety margins in the daily operation of the 
nuclear plant with adverse consequences to public health and 
safety. 

Although Section 211 settlement agreements may provide the 
aggrieved employee with a compromised economic solution to his or 
her discrimination or retaliation, such agreements because of 
their confidentiality provisions, may necessarily "chill" the 
workforce. Indeed, if employees were privy to the terms of such 
settlement agreements via plant posting requirements, then the 
employees would be encouraged to raise safety concerns believing 
that Section 211 would provide them protection from 
discrimination and retaliation by the licensee. The uncertain 
circumstances and the secret nature of sealed settlement 
agreements undermines the effectiveness of Section 211 and 10 
C. F . R. 50.7 in providing a free and open work environment which 
encourages employees to raise safety concerns. 

On April 25, 1997, the DOL issued a Recommended Order 
Approving Settlement and Dismissing Cases with respect to Case 
Nos . 92-ERA-38 and 45 and 93-ERA-28 involving NRC licensee 
Houston Lighting and Power Company. Although the NRC was advised 
that discrimination and retaliation under 10 C. F.R. 50 . 7 occurred 
in early 1992, the NRC failed to take any enforcement action; and 
instead engaged a "wait and see" posture until the DOL rendered a 
decision in that case . Since the case settled without a DOL 
decision, the NRC apparently did not take any enforcement action 
against the licensee even though an NRC OI investigation 
determined that a violation of NR<":: requirements did, in fact, 
occur . 
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In Dec . 1988, the undersigned informed the NRC that he was 
being retaliated against by FPL and, in fact, discharged because 
he raised safety concerns to the NRC. The NRC failed to conduct 
an investigation under 10 C.F.R . 50 . 7 insisting that they would 
wait for the DOL to issue a decision. It is now 10 years later 
and the case is still before the DOL and the NRC has yet to 
conduct an investigation! ~' 89-ERA-07 and 17 (consolidated). 

On September 19, 1996, the NRC issued Houston Lighting and 
Power Company a Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of 
Civil Penalties - $200,000 with respect to DOL cases 93-ERA-016 
ahd 95-ERA-004·. Here again the .NRC ·waited fOr the · DOL to make a 
decision Lefore the agency took enforcement action. ~' El, 
96-133 and 136. 

On March 7, 1996, the NRC issued Arizona Public Service 
Company a Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil 
Penalty $100,000 (NRC Office of Investigations Report 
5-93-023R) EA 93-159. That case involved discrimination against 
the undersigned for raising safety concerns at the Palo Verde 
Nuclear Station. Although the vio lation occurred in late 1992, 
the NRC waited 4 years until the DOL made a decision to take any 
enforcement action against the licensee. Notably, the NRC stated 
to the licensee that, "In making this decision, the NRC is not 
disagreeing with the factual information APS provided nor with 
APS' s statements about the effectiveness of the actions it has 
since taken to improve the environment at Palo Verde for 
employees to raise concerns. However, the violation is 
significant because it went undiscovered and uncorrected for more 
than 19 months, during which time the overall environment at Palo 
Verde for raising safety concerns was in need of substantial 
attention . " 

It doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure out that the 
gov ernment being the NRC, failed to conduct an immediate 10 
C. F. R. 50.7 investigation and failed to take swift enforcement 
action against APS. Instead, the NRC waited 19 months for the DOL 
to issue a decision before the NRC acted; and then the agency 
shifted the blame to the licensee APS for not reporting the 
violation for 19 months. It is simply incredible that the NRC 
violates its own Congressionally mandated duty to protect public 
health and safety by not conducting 10 C.F.R. 50.7 investigations 
and by not taking swift enforcement action against its licensees 
for violation of NRC requirements. Indeed, in this DOL Case No . 
92-ERA-30, the NRC significantly contributed to the overall 
"hostile work environment" at the Palo Verde Nuclear Station by 
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not performing its duty to protect licensee employees engaged in 
protected activities. ~ ~' Diaz-Robainas v. Florida Power & 
Light Company, Case No. 92-ERA-10 (Order of Secy. April 15 , 
1996) . 

The purpose of the employee protection provision of the 
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 , as amended ("ERA" ), 42 
U. S . C . A. 5851 (1981) and 10 C . F . R. 50 . 7 is to keep channels of 
communication open to the NRC to protect public health and 
safety . Among other things , an employee is protected under the 
ERA and 10 C. F . R. 50 . 7 when he is " about to " report safety 
concerns to a _ goyer_nment agency or _ anotl)er _lf?vel of management , 
~' Couty v . Dole , 886 F . 2d 147 , 148 (8th Cir. 1989) (threatening 
to make complaints to the NRC protected activity) . 

The NRC has authorit y under 10 C. F . R. 2 . 206 and 10 C. F . R. 
2.2 02 to g r ant Petitioners a public hearing with respect t o the 
issues deli neated i n this petition . 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED , this 2 9th day of March , 1998 

Hon . Bill Clinton , President 
United States of America 
The White House 
1 600 Penns y l vania Ave. , NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Hon. Bob Graham 
United States Senator 
Post Office Box 3050 
Tallahassee , Florida 32315 

Billie Pirner Garde , Esq . 
Clifford , Lyons & Garde 
1 62 0 L . Street , NW , Suite 625 
Wa sh L 1gton , D. C. 2 00 3 6-5631 

Media 

NATIONAL LITIGATION CONSULTANTS 

Thomas J . Saporito , Jr . 
Executiv e Director 
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Inspector General 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington , D.C . 20500 

Dav id K. Colapinto , Esq . 
Kohn, Kohn & Colapinto 
3233 P Street , NW 
Washington , D. C. 20007 

Hon . Connie Mack 
United States Senator 
Senate Office Building 
Was h i ngto n , D. C. 20500 
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National Litigation Consultants Nuclear Whistleblower Specialists 

6230 W.lndiantown Rd., Ste. 7-355, Jupiter, FL 33458 
Voice: (561) 622-1667 Facsimile: (561) 744-6615 

Internet Email saporito@cmpnetmail.com 

March 30 , 1998 

Hqn . . Shirley Jackson , Chairman . _ 
U. S . Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
White Flint Building 
Washington , D. C. 20555 

RE : PETITION UNDER 10 C. F . R. 2 . 2 0 6 
REQUEST FOR AGENCY ACTION 

De ar Chairman Jackson : 

National Litigation Consultants ( " NLC " ) , and its Executive 
Director , Thomas J . Saporito , Jr . , (hereinafter "Petitioners") 
submit this petition under 10 C. F . R. 2 .20 6 and in accordance with 
NRC regulations 1 found at Title 10 of the Code of Federal 
Regulati ons seeking certain and specific action by the U. S . 
Nu c lear Regulatory Commission (" NRC") with respect to its 
licensee Florida Power & Light Company (" FPL " ) as described 
below: 

Specific Request 

1 . that the NRC immediatel y issue an Order requiring its 
licensee FPL to contract an independent , third-party 
oversight of FPL ' s nuclear energy department ' s 
implementation of resolution of St . Lucie and Turkey 
Point employees ' safety concerns ; and 

2 . that the NRC ' s Order require the licensee ' independent 
contractor to e valuate whether conditions e x ist at the 
licensee ' nuclear facilities which requires 
acknowledgment a nd change in the attitude that 

1This prov ision is contained i n Subpart B, Section 2 . 206 of the 
NRC' s regulations . 
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allegations are 
sensitivity to the 
as a valuable tool 
and 

necessary burden , and enhance 
importance of the allegation process 
for accomplishing the NRC's mission; 

3 . that the NRC's Order require the licensee' independent 
contractor to evaluate whether FPL incorporates lessons 
into agency-wide allegation program training, 
counterpart meetings and seminars ; and places emphasis 
on appreciation of the public visibility of the 
allegation process , and reinforces training with 
specific examples ; and 

- - -· 

4 . that the NRC ' s Order require the licensee' independent 
contractor to evaluate whether FPL ensures NRC 
management recognition of the potentially significant 
insights to be gained from allegations, and the adverse 
impacts on agency resources and credibility with public 
if the licensee fails to react appropriately; and 

5 . that the NRC's Order require the licensee' independent 
contractor to evaluate whether the licensee avoids 
under-reaction to claims of discrimination; recognizes 
that the perception of discrimination can be just as 
significant and damaging as the reality of 
discrimination ; recognizes that a chilling effect can 
spread rapidly within a licensee facility, with 
immediate negativ e impact; determine if the licensee 
treats all discrimination claims as potentially safety 
significant issues , not just those paired with 
apparently significant technical problems; and 

6 . that the NRC ' s Order require the licensee' independent 
contractor to evaluate whether the licensee has 
developed expert resources to help establish and 
monitor effective performance indicators for measuring 
licensee employee trust and confidence in management's 
ability to resolve employee concerns without fear of 
discrimination ; to avoid the usual "employee concern" 
type survey vehicles which experience has shown that 
employees will not meaningfully respond to direct types 
of questioning ; that more sophisticated methods may be 
needed to accurately measure the work place 
environment; and 

7 . that the NRC's Order require the licensee' independent 
contractor to evaluate whether the licensee and ~he N~C 
recognize the potential chilling effect created by NRC 
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enforcement that is publicly perceived as being soft on 
discrimination; and whether NRC enforcement action for 
discrimination violations errs on the side of increased 
severity level if senior management are involved or if 
the violation is repetitive; and 

8. that the NRC's Order require the licensee ' independent 
contractor to evaluate whether the licensee recognizes 
the potential chilling effect of inadequate licensee 
correction of discrimination problems, especially when 
a licensee has minimized or denied discrimination 
findings; whether the licensee __ provi~e~ ~imely 
follow-up "to verify and validate licensee corrective 
actions for all discrimination claims and/or 
enforcement actions; whether the licensee ensures 
enhanced, periodic follow-up for minimized or denied 
discrimination claims or findings; and whether the 
licensee utilizes credible, independent resources to 
periodically assess the work environment for raising 
safety concerns ; and whether the licensee periodically 
advises the NRC about the status of their programmatic 
oversight program for discrimination follow-up 
activities; and 

9. that the NRC's Order require the licensee' independent 
contractor to evaluate whether the licensee appreciates 
employee unfamiliarity with NRC processes, and provides 
them more informative responses to help employees put 
their concerns into better perspective; whether the 
licensee responds to employee challenges of NRC 
conclusions with terse generalizations, or provides 
specific additional information to fully explain the 
basis for NRC determinations; whether the licensee 
provides timely explanations to employees about the NRC 
process for evaluating potentially generic safety 
concerns; helps employees to understand the relative 
safety significance of their concerns, and the basis 
for the timing and scope of NRC planned actions to 
address the concerns; and 

10. that the NRC's Order require the licensee' to 
immediately bring all four of its nuclear units to cold 
shut down status until completion of this Order and 
until such time as the NRC determines that the overall 
work environment at the licensee's nuclear facilities 
encourages employees to raise safety concerns both 
internally and to the NRC with fear of discrimination 
or retaliation by FPL. 
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Basis and Justification for Request 

Pursuant to Section 103, 161(i), 161(o) and 182 of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 , as amended, and the Commission's 
regulations in 10 C.F.R. 2.204 and 10 C.F.R. Part 50, the NRC has 
authority to take the actions requested above. 

The NRC has a duty under 10 C.F.R. 50 mandated by the United 
States Congress to insure public health and safety by keeping 
channels of communication open to allow employees to freely and 
CONFIDENTIALLY contact the agency with safety concerns without 

-fear - of -retaliation -by the -licensee. -In -keeping with ·its ·duty, -
the NRC is required to provide licensee employees with protection 
from retaliation for their engagement in protected activities. 

In accordance with 10 C.F.R. 19.16 (1992), (The name of any 
worker who requests an inspection "shall not appear in [the] copy 
[of the request provided to the licensee] or on any record 
published, released or made available by the [NRC] ") . 
Therefore employees have a right to communicate confidentially 
with the NRC about their safety concerns. 

Petitioner assert that the work environment and failures of 
licensee management are primary reasons for continuing employee 
concerns problems in the employee concerns program at the 
licensee's nuclear facilities; that the licensee does not 
maintain a comprehensive plan for handling safety concerns raised 
by employees and for assuring an environment free from 
retaliation and discrimination. ~' Petitions filed by the 
undersigned in accordance with 10 C.F.R. 2.206 in 1997 and 1998 
with respect to FPL. 

Petitioners have provided the NRC with documents which 
evidence that over the last several years dissenting views were 
not tolerated or welcomed at FPL's nuclear facilities. This poor 
environment has resulted in repeated instances of discrimination 
and ineffective handling of employee concerns, and contributed to 
a significant decrease in the overall performance of FPL' s St. 
Lucie Nuclear Station. Moreover, Petitions assert that FPL over 
the past several years has not been effective in its review and 
disposi tioning of safety issues raised by its employees, and 
ensuring that employees who bring safety concerns to its 
management can do so without fear of retaliation. 

Notably, the NRC's own process for handling allegations at 
FPL appears to be inadequate with respect to sensi ti vi ty and 
responsiveness; a lack of discrimination follow-up; unclear 
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enforcement; ineffective inspection techniques and performance 
measures, cumbersome NRC/Department of Labor interactions and 
ineffective implementation of an allegation program. 

Furthermore, Petitioners assert that in general, an 
unhealthy and "hostileu work environment, which does not tolerate 
dissenting views, and does not welcome or promote a questioning 
attitude, has existed at FPL's nuclear facilities since 1988 and 
remains in force today. ~, DOL Case Nos. 8 9-ERA-07 /17. This 
poor environment has resulted in repeated instances of 
discrimination and ineffective handling of employee concerns. The 
vast majority of employee concerns and allegations that were 
subrnitb~:d at . FPL were met with discr.:L"minatiori- by FPL·.- -Petitioners 
assert that many cultural issues lie at the root of the 
licensee's problems; and contribute to a lack of respect and 
trust between employees and their management, and insufficient 
management sensitivity to routine employee concerns. Notably, 
Petitioners assert that the old "Turkey Pointu culture of the 
1980's exists at the St . Lucie nuclear station and has not been 
completely or effectively replaced by a culture encouraging the 
identification of problems and a questioning attitude, and 
attitudes impeding effective problem identification and 
resolution persist. Recent news articles about the FPL St. Lucie 
Nuclear Station depict an "arrogantu and defiant management style 
which further erodes FPL employee trust and confidence and which 
contributes to FPL's repeated failure to correct problems. 

Significantly, the root causes of FPL's problems appear to 
entail an ineffective problem resolution and performance 
measures, insensi ti vi ty to employee needs, reluctance to admit 
mistakes, inappropriate management style and support for 
concerned employees, poor communications and teamwork, lack of 
accountability, and ineffective corrective actions by the 
licensee or even recognition that corrective actions are needed. 
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The NRC has authority under 10 C.F.R. 2.206 and 10 C.F.R . 
2.202 to grant Petitioners a public hearing with respect to the 
issues delineated in this petition. Therefore, Petitioners hereby 
request a public hearing be convened by the NRC. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, this 30th day of March, 1998 

Hon. Bill Clinton, President 
United States of ~merica 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Hon. Bob Graham 
United States Senator 
Post Office Box 3050 
Tallahassee, Florida 32315 

Billie Pirner Garde, Esq . 
Clifford, Lyons & Garde 
1620 L. Street, NW, Suite 625 
Washington, D.C. 20036-5631 

Media 

NATIONAL LITIGATION CONSULTANTS 

Thomas J. Saporito, Jr . 
Executive Director 
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Inspector General 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C . 20500 

David K. Colapinto, Esq. 
Kohn, Kohn & Colapinto 
3233 P Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

Hon. Connie Mack 
United States Senator 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C . 20500 



Jt;L737 

National Litigation Consultants Nuclear Whistleblower Specialists 

6230 W. Indiantown Rd., Ste. 7-355, Jupiter, FL 33458 
Voice: (561) 622-1667 Facsimile: (561) 744-6615 

Internet Email saporito@cmpnetmail.com 

April 04, 1998-

CONFIDENTIAL - CONFIDENTIAL 

Hon. Shirley Jackson, Chairman 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
White Flint Building 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

RE: PETITION UNDER 10 C.F.R. 2.206 

CONFIDENTIAL 

REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION OF SAFETY CONCERNS 
TRACKING REFERENCE: NLC040498a 

Dear Chairman Jackson: 

National Litigation Consultants ( "NLC"), and its Executive 
Director, Thomas J. Saporito, Jr., (hereinafter "Petitioners") 
submit this petition under 10 C.F.R. 2.206 and in accoroance with 
NRC regulations 1 found at Title 10 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations seeking certain and specific action by the U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") with respect to its 
licensee Florida Power & Light Company ("FPL") as described 
below: 

Specific Request 

1. that the NRC immediately take action to investigate the 
following: safety concerns submitted to NLC by one or 
more licensee employees to be forwarded CONFIDENTIALLY 
to the NRC as follows : 

(a) the storm drains from the licensee's Radioactive 
Contaminated Area ("RCA") at the St. Lucie Nuclear 

1This provision is contained in Subpart B, Section 2.206 of the 
NRC's r8gulations. 
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Station flow into an unl i ned pond outside of the 
RCA ; that this pond is identified by the licensee 
as a " Radioactively Contaminated Area" ; that the 
licensee directs its Health Physics personnel to 
survey the pond by sampling only the surface 
water ; and that the licensee specifically warns 
Health Physics personnel not to survey or sample 
sediment from t he bottom of the pond; that the 
licensee is awa r e that a resin spill inside the 
RCA which occurred some t i me ago has significantly 
contributed to the radioactive contamination of 
the pond outside the RCA ; and 

(b) that the licensee has failed to identify this 
violation of NRC requirements since the occurrence 
of the resin spill ; and 

(c) that the violation remains uncorrected by the 
licensee . 

(d) employees at the licensee ' s St . Lucie nuclear 
station are concerned that the licensee is 
discriminating in selecting which employees are 
permitted to be interviewed by inspectors of the 
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations ("INPO") who 
are currently onsite conducting investigations ; 
that employees who are know by the licensee to 
have raised safety concerns are not being 
permitted by the licensee to speak with INPO 
inspectors . 

(e) employees at the licensee ' s St . Lucie nuclear 
station are concerned that the licensee , via its 
Work It Now (" WIN") team, is improperly grouping 
Plant Work Orders ("PWO" ) together under a single 
"blanket" PWO in an effort t o artificially reduce 
the number of open and outstanding work orders ; 
and that an excessive amount of outside contract 
labor remains ons i te at the station due to the 
licensee ' s under staffing of the various 
departments as a direct result of the licensee ' s 
restructuring program . 

(f) employees at the licensee ' s St . Lucie nuclear 
station are concerned that the NRC inspectors at 
the station are onl y assigned to work the day 
shift ; and therefore many employees do not have 
direct access to the NRC onsi te ; and that the 3 
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...... , 

NRC inspectors onsite are not sufficient to 
effectively monitor many safety related work 
functions taking place outside the day shift . 

p.~_~_j,-'':1 - and Justification for Request 

Pursuant to Section 103, 161(i), 161(o) and 182 of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 , as amended , and the Commission's 
regulations in 10 C. F.R. 2.204 and 10 C.F.R. Part 50, the NRC has 
authority to ta ke the actions requested above. ~ ~, NRC Form 
3. The NRC i s the government agency responsible for public health 
and safety with respect to commercial nuclear power generation. 
The above c onditions are believed to have existed or currently 
exist in violation of NRC requirements. 

cc : NLC files 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 
NATIONAL LITIGATION CONSULTANTS 

Thomas J. Saporito, Jr. 
Executive Director 
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